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More Lanilts

'.' Tills Area

FARMERS frOm 5 Kansas COunt
and from Oklahoma partiCipatedthe ;!nd Annual Sedgwicl{ COlinLamb Feeder Tour on ThurSday, Fe

ruary 19, according to HObart Fr
erick, assistant county agent. La
feeding, altho greatly reduced in I{
sas this year due to scarcity of wh
pasture, showed a big increase in
Wichita area over 1946-47 operatio
Reliable estimates show about 75
Colorado, Texas and Mexico lamb;
feed in this important lamb-feedi
area.

'

More than 100 lamb feeders, h
dling better than 25,000 lambs, saw
compared various feeding and m
agement operations on 7 farms, S
Vollie Woodard, veteran lamb feed
of Maize, "You can always learn so
thing on these tours, such as the va
of various kinds of feed in finishi
and the economical methods of fini
Ing out a chotce 100- to 105.po
lamb."
It was pointed out on the tour t

pasture always reduces producti
costs. Utilization of sweet clover
alfalfa pasture and other farm rou

I ages
or stubble fields puts a lot

growth on light lambs. The majo'
• finish with good alfalfa and corn

milo. Some feeders are using sil
earlier in the feeding operation,
Clarence Stamback, Bentley, was

the -process of shearing 1,300 whe
pasture lambs that had been in thef
lot a short time.
Manning and Cox, of Sedgwick, h

dling over 4,000 lambs, feel that s

feeders are practical where laber i
short.
Don Ingle, county agent in Sedg\\'

county, discussed brieflywith thecro
gathered in the barnyard of Al
Gruenbacher, the importance of a
anced farm program. "The lamb-f
ing program," said Ingle, "not 0

utilizes farm labor during the 5-mon
slack period, but adds to the fertili
of the farm."
A constant threat to the profita

business of lamb feeding is death I
A loss of over 2 per cent, according
Rufus Cox, of the College, often cu

into the net profit. Many factors c

tribute to lamb losses, such as pa
sites and the problem of getting lam
on to a 45 per cent concentrate rati
in a period of 30 days .

The tour covered approximately
miles starting at 9 :30 a. m. The V
tional Agriculture class of Valley C

ter, and the instructor, R. D. Han
ton, made all the morning stops,

KANSAS FARMER

To Reulo,'e Odors
A few pieces of charceal placed in,

open dish in the refrigerator rcOlO\
odors of fish and other foods,-B, E,

Wax the Zippers
,

If the children have trouble \I

their zippers sticking, just close

zipper and rub with wax from a cal,I find they will work smoothly.- ,

) d'Senator Capper 011 Ra 10

4'
Every Sunday afternoon at '

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper IB
cusses national questions over W
radio station. -
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Reddy Kilowatt Says:
"Ev�ry One of these that you're not using Is

COSTING YOU MONEY.I"
And Reddy Kilowatt is right ... the uses of electricity that are
shown on his check list at the left will all produce PROFIT for
the farmer who uses them.... PROFIT that comes from greater
production, higher-quality products or cheaper operations. There
are many more than the few listed here-but these are typical and
outstanding.
A representative of your electric company makes it his business
to inform you specifically on the ways that electricity can produce
greater profit in your fanning operation. After you have checked
this list call your electric company for further information about
the things that you can use to produce more profit around your
place. Remember: Your electric company is your business part
ner-eager to make your farm produce the most for you in profit,
convenience, comfort and happiness!

CONNECTED ••
HIGHLfNES in

1947

All Rapidly a. Male
rial. and IIlanpo.wer
BecomoAv....bleNew

Customers Oe&

SERVICE
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LET NEW POWER·SAW
MAKE LIFE EASIER
FOR YOU!

Let Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil
make life easier for your motor!

Every day someone is invent
ing a new labor-saving device
or improving an old one . . .

shiftingmore of the hard work
:from the farmer's shoulders
to his power-machinery.
And Phillips has been de-

veloping a special new oil to
make life easier for your
hard-working trucks, tractors
and jeeps. This new Phillips
66 Premium Motor Oil ismore
than just an oil. It's designed
to give your engine greater
protection than ever before.
It's designed to give "lubri
tection!" Yes, beside provid
ing the necessary lubricating,'
oily action, Phillips 66 Pre
mium Motor Oil helps' wash
away sludge and varnish de
posits. It also helps guard bear
ings against harmful corrosion.
Next time you need motor

oil, please ask your Phillips 66
tank truck driver about • e •

Phillips 66 Premium Motor
Oil and "Iubri-tectionl"

•

WE FOUND N. P. Rasmussen, 40
years a farmer in Hodgeman
county and more than 30 years a

county commissioner, thoroly en
thused. "Any county that doesn't come
In on this Idea is going to have to
listen to me argue," he said.
The "idea" Is one endorsed by the

Finney County Medical Society, the
Garden City Chamber of Commerce,
and men like Mr. Rasmussen in sur

rounding counties. It is proposed to set
up a public health center at Garden
City to serve the people in a 12-county
ares..

Twice Dr. F. C. Beelman, secretary
of the Kansas State Board of Health,
has visited in Garden City to explain
how such a block of counties can pool
tax' money to support such a center.
"It is the logical solution to the public
health problems in all of Western Kan
sas," he says.

.

Only in recent years has state law
allowed joint action on public health
programs, such as the Garden City
area contemplates. Because a health
center is designed to serve populations'between 25,000 and 50,000, almost no
rural county could support alone B,ny
thing approaching a full-time pro
gram. County and city health officers
usually have been overworked prac
ticing phystclans who dodged as much
of the job as they could.

.

Now, thru a joint resolution by
county commissioners, any number of
counties can participate in the financ
ing and administration of a single cen
ter.
Briefly the Garden City plan is this:
1. To sell the idea to commissioners

of Finney, Hodgeman,Greeley,Wichita,
Scott, Lane, Hamilton, Kearny, Stan
ton, Grant, Haskell and Gray counties.
A committee of Finney County Medi
cal Society and Garden City Chamber

.

of Commerce representatives is at
work on that angle now. The State
Board of Health will provide speakers
and technical advice to get it done.

2. To determine' how much of the
financial load each county shall bear,
and draw up the joint resolution ac
tivating the center. Each county can

levy up to one-half mill for public
health purposes.

3. To set up a joint board of health
for the area which will administer the
center and a public health program in
each county.

.

4. To staff the center.
Doctor Beelman says the staff would

Propose 12-£ounty
Health £enter
By HERB w. HOOYER

include a director who is a trained pub>lic health phystcian, minimum salal1$5,000; a sanitary engineer or a l�s�skilled sanitarian, minimum salary forengineer, $3,600; a public health nurll!for each 5,000 population, ininim 111salary, $2,400.
"The biggest job or such a center IIpublic education," Doctor Beehnaa

says. The' director would maintain afilm library for public use, lecture OQhealth problems, and disperse his nUfII!
corps to make direct contacts With thehome. "Lives can be saved and SUffer.
ing prevented by teaching symptOI11lof such aliments as cancer, tubercu
losis, heart conditions and the like.
Public health statistics have prove4that more than 90 per cent of thedeaths among premature Infants Catbe prevented when an alert center i
on the job." ,

Doctor Beelman says the public
health nurse can serve as a light arm
for practleing phyeiclans, investigat.
ing rural calls and working with srhod
officials in tracking down infectio
diseases and enforcing quarantine.
The sanitary engineer in such a ce

ter spends niost of his time in the fiel�
asststmg towns and farmers with r0-
dent eradication, insect control and
combating water p,ollution. TOWill
which wish to do so may adopt ordi
nances for milk and food sanitatia
which the -publie health center \I�II en
force. The center will automaticals
become an enforcement agency fll
state laws in the public health field.
"The health problems of rural coun

ties are increasing," Doctor BeelIllll
said, citing the movement of popul..
tion into towns and consequent over
crowding, as well as problems risilll
with stepped-up industrial activity,
"Pollution of streams and underground
water supply already' is a problem II
some of our oil-producing areas." be
said.
The Western Kansas Developmen

Association, serving the western"
counties of the state, has endorsed tbe
Garden City plan as one for other trade
centers in the area to study.
Says Doctor Beelman: "We wouLl

find the general health level of Kan
sans rising rapidly if the services fl
such centers were available to all."
Says Mr. Rasmussen: "Then there',

something else to think about. If III
work out th.iB health center, we're gO'

��fn�s�e�":�o� �sc����e��� ��S���
Lamb Feeders Day
£omes �Iareh 27

results obtained with sodium bicaf'
bonate for this purpose.
The Lamb Feeders' Day at �a�dl!l

City in the past has attracted Vlslt?1f
from most of the neighboring plS�
states. Colorado has always cont�!uted more out-of-state visitors !

any other state, followed by Te�:.Oklahoma, Nebraska and New. :Mexl�An open discussion session in Whl

everybody can participate in quesUOIII
and discussion of problems pertaJn��to the lamb-feeding industry, also

elfbeen a part of these meetings. Feedll(and others interested in this roee!1
are cordially invited to attend-

THE 14th annual Lamb Feeders' Day
will be held at the Garden City
Branch Agricultu.ral Experiment

Station, Saturday, March 27. Lamb
feeding experiments in progress there
are conducted jointly by the Depart
ment of Animal Husbandry at Kansas
State College, Manhattan, and the Gar
den City Station, and involve tests of
interest to practical lamb feeders,mar-:
ket men and others connected with the
industry.
Visitors will assemble at the experi

ment feed lots, 5 miles northeast of
Garden City on U. S. Highway North
50, to inspect and compare the differ
ent lots of lambs, the feeds, equipment
and methods of processing and feeding.
Following lunch, which will be in

,Aid Goes West .Garden City, the afternoon meeting �

will be in the Garfield school audito- Kansas livestock men have b��rium. There will be a discussion of rushing to the aid of drou,sfeeding problems and feed production stricken farmers in CalifornbIiiinthePlainsArea,includingatalkbya Thru lieadership of KiJXI a�d'prominent Wheat-pasture lamb feeder Backus, of the Kansas State Boa
rson his methods. of Agriculture, Kansas ranch�iOAmong feeding tests reported will and fal'Jl)ers have answered rdaforbe comparisons of various sorghum appeals ·for hay and feed an

grain and roughage varieties, dehy- pasturing areas.
'n"drated and fleld-cured sorghum fodder California has been sufferl �

,

and alfalfa, and varying' combinations from one of the worst drouthSre-of beet pulp and beet molasses with its history, and farmers tbere
)!Iegrain. cently appealed to Kansas to CtOhstAnother feature of this year's work to the rescue of livestock in

which has created considerable inter- area. cali'est is the use of. bicarbonate of soda to ¥r. Backu� is handijng �e an"'control' digel3t1ve dtstuebancee and fornia l'equellts and·directillg J{beIP.death loss due to overconsumption of sas farmers in .their etrQJ1.s. tograin an� o�r concentrates. Thiswill: '1"
' .. . ,

. .be:tI)e'flrst report on the expenmental, ��.'i!iill!i;;;:;;;i;;iiialiFi.;;:;i����
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Igil Score
or derseys
WENTY-FIVE registered Jersey
cattle, belonging to 5 Kansas breed
rr5 have been classified for type
eer 'the program of the American

rsey Cattle Club. The 25 animals had

� average score of 85.50 per cent,
'bleh is said by the American Jersey
attle Club to be a very good rating.
Herds classified included those of
L. Reep & Son. Wichita; and John

.

Dsw'ald, A. Lewis Oswald, Merlin
.

Icourt, and C. M. Langford, all of

utchinson.
Two Kansas breeders are com

ended by the association for develop
g outstanding brood cows.

Flora Bess 930781. owned by G. W.
udS(ln. Sylvia. is announced as a

ested dam having 3 offsprings with

fticial production records. The tested

rog'eny of Flora Bess. with all records
olllPuted to a 30o-day. twice daily
liking mature basis. averaged 8.009
unds milk. 5.13 pel' cent test and

11 pounds butterfat. Flora Bess is
lassified as very good for type.
Dictator Jacqueline .Fay 1061907 .

.

wned by Chester Charley Johnston .

. Scott. is announced as a tested
am having 3 offspring also with om
ial production records. Jacqueline
v's tested progeny. with all records

omputed to a 305-day, twice daily
ilking mature basts, averaged 8.965
unds milk, ·5.53 per cent test and

96 pounds butterfat .

.

A. Lewis Oswald, Hutchinson, has 2
ws that have been awarded Ton of
Id Certificates by the American Jer
y Cattle Club in recognition of their
roduction over a period of 4 years.
Observer's Doris of Oz 1213964, with
production of '2.169 pounds butterfat
t 9 years old. and Eagle Princess
ixie of Ox 1272092. with a produc-
on of 2,033 pounds butterfat at 8
ears old. are the 2 Ton of Gold cows.
During the 4-year period their pro
uetion averagedmore than 500 pounds
ch of fat a year. 2%' times the pro
uetlon of the average dairy cow,

or Better Homes
Most phases of the home improve
ent received a thoro study at the
arm and Home Improvement School,
eld in the Washington city hall re
ently, Homemakers and county
gents from Clay. Marshall. Cloud, Re
ublic, Jewell and Washington counties
ttended.
.Covered in the school was remodel
g, water systems. electric wiring,lecttic'appliances, landscaping, septick systems. insulation and heatingystems.
In planning the farmstead. Leo
en�ling. Extension specialist, said

OCatlOn of farm buildings should be
ea: the road, the high line for elec
nClty, and onhigh.well-drained groundear adequate water supply. '

�n lvi.ring of a house for electricity •
. Wendling stated, 3 things should
,kept in mind: Plenty of capacity byIng the correct-weight wire' outlets
on�eniently placed for applian'ces; and
ng done as safely as possible.

hSamples of different insulationswere
��n by Mr. Wendling. who said they
OS be fireproof. must not absorb

�sture. make a harbor for rodents.
act

mUst have a low heat conductivityOr. Insulation can save about one

rn� of the fuel bill and add much
ort to the home.

HOW WOUU) YOU LIKe

TO GETA GRAIN YIeLD
INOREAse '-IKe THIS.f
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YES, actual field tests have proved that proper
.

weed control can increase 'grain yield as

much as 225%!
Don't let weeds compete for food and mois

ture with your grain-they will cut down your
yield and your profits!
Here are two outstanding ORTHO weed con

trol products -look into them now - they can

pay you high dividends in increased yield ..

CALIFOR'NIA SPRAY·CHEMICAL CORP.,

RICHMOND, 4UF•• ELIZABETH, N. J•• PORTL...ND, ORE•• BOISE, IDAHO • DALLAS, TEXAS'i: ,.:'w,ko·l',I".";l1 ';";' _,." .c,;, "ORL...'NbO,Fl ..... LYNDONVllLE,·N�Y•• SOUTH HAVEN, MICH.

,
,



KanstJ8 Farmer for March 20, 19«
At Leftl thl•••rl.1 .I.w of, th,. .I" V. Ikon.
1M... farM, 0•••• �oun�,.,! .�ow.· how Mr.
Ikon1M... h•••••d.d dow...MO.t .f III••cre•
•g. to .upport hi••p.cl.llzed cottr. pragram.

1.lowl .I. Y. Skonb.rg, I.ft, 0.... ·

county
cattl.Man, dl.cu.... hi. op.r.tl••• with
Dick M.nn, of the K.n••• '.r_1I Mr.
Ikonb..... hal cut· down croppl..., ac e to

.pael.llz. In c.ttle.

GettingAhead • ••

May Mean, "Plltting Your

Eggs in Fewer Baskets"

By DICK ltlANN

ALOT
of folks seem to think all farmers have

been making money these last few years. It
is true that certain conditions have been fa

vorable. Crop yields, and crop and livestock prices,
have been comparatively high. Records at Kansas
State Collegc show that up until 1945, some 800
members in 4 Farm-Management Associations re

ported that expenses and depreciation took an aver
age of 65 per cent of their gross earnings. In 1946,
the average dropped to 60 per cent and, in 1947, to
50 per cent. Gross income was up, then, due to good
crops and good prices. Net income was higher dur
ing 1946 and 1947, due to the fact that things farm
ers had to buy cost less in proportion to the selling
price, perhaps, than for any other period in history.
It is only natural that folksmight think all farm

ers are making a lot of money. You know tbis hasn't
been true. Why?

According to R. L. Ra.wlins, KanS88 State Col
lege agricultural extension economist, some farm
en, even during those 2 most prosperous years,
were using 70 and 75 per cent of their gross income
for expenses and depreciation. Othen were using
only 80 to S5 per cent" according to the records.
Here we find a spread of 40 to 45 per cent in ex

penses between the top and bottom fann operators.
.One thing stands out in all these records, states

Mr. Rawlins. This is the fact that the low gross
income groups generally uo not have as high aver

age yields of crops. Tbe result is a low net income.
This net income Is-important, because it pays ex

penses, and educates the children. Net income pays
debts, or is put away to' bond that bathl'09lD, er
lMJya new car or a new tractor. Or, maybe. it is just

put in the bankas savings for old age or retirement.
The standard of living on the farm, as in the city,

has gone up and up. Things once classed as luxuries
now are considered as necessities, and rightly so.
Mechanization of farm operations and the desire
for modern homes call for a high net cash income.
It takes cash, and plenty of it, to live on the farm
these days. Farmers are not content just to exist.
They want to really live and prosper. No other
group has a better right to a good living.
What is it, then, that makes the difference be

tween "getting along" and "getting ahead" on the
farm? In talking to farmers ill 5 countres thm the
eastern one thirll of Kansas, we found those who
are "getting ahead" agree on 2 fundamental things.
You must set a goal and have a definite program
by which to reach it. And, the size of the farm proJ
eet is 88 important 88 the size of the farm.

Perhaps the best way to illustrate these 2 paints
is to outline the programs of farmers who have
achieved their goals by ap
plying these principles.
When be bought his first

half section in 1932, J. V.
Skonberg, of Osage county,
didn't have a definite plan.
He tried a little of every
thing for awhile. Often he
found that several of his
projects needed his undi
vided attention at the same
time. In order to do one thing
right he had to neglect some
thing else. For instance, he

relates, "My corn always needed cultivating whet
I should have been moving the cattle. I had patches
of this crop and' patches of that crop. It seemed like'
I had. a fair income but I wasn't operating effi·
ciently. When it was all added up it didn't amounl
to much and my costs ate up most of the profits."
A few years of this convinced Mr. Skonberg hi

needed a program. He started seeding down Ih�
roughest part of his. farm land and expanding WI
cattle and hog programs. He has stuck to this pal·
tern ever since. What are the results?

.

Today Mr. Skonberg owns and, operates 2,500
acres, and handles about 11°00 head' of cattle and 50
to 75 feeder pigs a year. Of his 2,500 acres, 100
acres are given over to feed crops, another 100
acres to alfalfa, .150 acres to oats-Iespedeza, 400 to

straight lespedeza, and 160 to brome grass, An'
other 100 acres of brome [Contintwd on p(lge .81

Above: Leslie Droge, NeM.ha COUllty, is .hown
here with 2 of the Droge children, Dennl••nd
Jo.nn. Fint profits fI:om the Dr cattl. pr.o-
graM .re IM"'_ uMd to enl...... · ef:MOd.r.aha

the home.

Abo••: L. Z. lock.rd, Nell10hCl
cou.."', h•• red"cecl' hi. ocreoge
to .pecl.Uz.. '" feeder colves,
Milk-f.d ·I.mb, and. hogs. �:..;. prallt••re holdl'" up w,l

con.ld.rable I... worry.

At Left: M'odern f.rm holl1cs,
Ilk. thl. one b.longing to Mr·

.nd Mrs. L. 'z. Lock.rd, Ne�Clh:
county, c.nnot 'be obtalne
without high n.t profits. ".,.
,Lock.rd'. farin program lI1akeS

. It p,0•• lble.,
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HE senate has approved the

Marshall Plan by an over

whelming vote, and the House

pee ted to act on it within a

01' two, possibly three. As it

ed the Senate, the European
very Program centers on pro

$5,300,000,000 worth of dol-

pport to 16 nations of West-

rope, plus the trt-zonal section of Germany,
've Western Europe strength and stability to
o its feet again, and to contain Soviet Russia. '

ether the program will work successfully, no
can say. I voted for the bill as rewritten by the
te committee on Foreign Relations. So did my
ue, Senator Reed. I felt, and feel, that the

ed States is In a very messy situation In Eu
(and in the Mid-East and the Orient, for that
er) and we should make every effort to build
esc devastated areas of the world, in the in
of world peace and our own self-preserva
How we got into this mess of world-power
cs is beside the point. We are in It, and just
to make the best of it.

• •

e atmosphere in Washington this month re-
of the tensions of 1940 and 1941, when the
States was being led into World War II. I

devoutly that the steps we are taking will
to avert, or at least postpone, WorldWar III,
ad of precipitating it. That will be a war that
e can win, and in which everyone will lose, as
the picture.
e news from over the world is bad, very bad.
nd plainly is going the way of Czechoslovakia.
e entire Western World is looking with fore
gs toward the Italian general elections next
18. If the Communists carry that election, it
Italy will go into the Russian orbit. If they

Iy lose, we can look forward to continuing
ure toward their taking over in Italy after the
'on they did in Czechoslovakia, and are doing
inland.
e following month there will be elections in
ceo The situation there is said to be far from
orting, particularly if Italy sets the pace in

· ong direction.
ashington is in the grip of a war hysteria, that
lead no one can say where. It may calm down
some pending Iegtalation is passed.

• •
ves to pass the Marshall Plan ahead of the
n election, which would make one billion dol-
Worth of goods immediately available; to en
niversal military training (perhaps drop the
and provide directly for drafting enough

g men to fill the a.rmy, navy and air force to
ever the military thinks essential to our world
am); to provide larger appropriations for

· rmed services and for armaments, are beinged with renewed vigor and intensity in Con-
-and thru. propaganda all over the country.
cretary of State Marshall warns that the sit
n is very serious, denou.nces the Czeehoslo
coup as a "reign of terror." Then he urges

Ountry to keep calm, not get excited, not let
paSSions run away with us.

eSldent Truman is dubious over the prospectsorld peace-but immediately declares he has

�?t hope that ways can be found to meet the
ion, let Congress just follow his lead.t all OUI' troubles are in Europe. Maj, Gen.
naUlt, Who commanded the "Flying Tigers" in
I� before and during our formal entry into

I�Val' II, tells Congress thatmilitary support,,e Us economic aid, must be afforded China,

and soon, or the Communists (meaning Soviet Rus
sia) will gain control of that countrywithin 2 years.
We hear increasing talk here that dollars and

goods will not do the job in Europe, but that the
United States must promise military support to
Western Europe. No European leader this time is
announcing that "furnish us the tools and we will
do the job." Uncle Sam is expected to furnish the
tools and do the job.

• •
I am writing this' editorial, frankly and forth-

rightly, because I believe the people of America are
entitled to know where Washington thinks we are
heading, and what we have to do. And from the
internationalistic viewpoint of Washington, what
happens in Italy next month, in France the follow
ing month, in China and Korea and the Mid-East
and Near-East any time from now on, has more

bearing upon the future of Kansas farmers-all
Americans-than domestic legislation on the Con
gressional calendars this session.

• •

Keep Telling People

I HAVE been proud of the 4-H Club publicity
going out to the public this month. While it

was especially emphasized during National 4-H
Club Week, March 1 to 7, it shouldn't stop there.
I hope club members and leaders will keep telling
people about the fine work this great organization
is doing. It will help club progress in the future.
And it also will show folks what fine, upstanding.
capable young American citizens we have out on
our farms.
As we read and hear about the troubled, unset

tled, off-color conditions prevailing in the world
today, and of the outright unpatriotic actions of
certain individuals in our own United States, it is
a source of satisfaction to know we have this
strong anchor of 4-H Club youth to the windward.
Young men and young women who are growing up
in the best traditions of a free country. They are

learning the value, and rewards, of individual ef
fort. They are learning to be good winners. They
are learning to respect the abilities of others. They
discover the satisfaction of doing one's level best
in competition, even when they miss out on the
Winning ribbons.

• •

The kind of seasoning our farm boys and girls
are getting in 4-H Clubs already has qualified some
14 million for useful citizenship and leadership.
I have followed the success of many farm youths
in club work. As you probably know, I sponsored
the Capper Clubs for farm boys and girls in Kansas
for several years. I know how capably farm boys
and girls can carry thru a project. In the Capper
Clubs they raised poultry, pigs, calves and crops,
and did other types of work. I saw many of these
animals take prizes at fairs. I know farm boys and
girls are good business managers, too. During the
time I directly sponsored farm youth clubs, I lent
the boys and girls in Kansas something more than
$100,000 so they could get a start with poultry or

livestock. In my files I have records showing all of
that money was paid back, except a hard luck case

or two. Ability to do useful work,
responsibility to finish the job,
trustworthiness to meet obliga
tions. Those are the qualities club
work taught.
Every good quality I watched

develop in the clubs I sponsored is
fully in evidence in the 4-H Clubs
today: Character butIdtng , self

reliance, pride of accomplishment, clean living,
clear thinking, honesty, reverence. The list includes
the pattern of living we have known in the United
States in' the past; and the pattern we must follow
in the future if this country is to survive in free
dom. We should all be very thankful we have the
4-H Clubs, among many other worthy organiza
tions, to help keep America true.
I enjoy looking at the records our 4-H boys and

girls are making. On a national scale there are
1,700,000 members in 74,000 clubs. Their theme this
year is one of the bestiI ever have heard: "Creatingbetter homes today for a more responsible cttizen
ship tomorrow." Good homes certainly are the
right background for the best in citizenship.

• •

These 1,700,000 farm boys and girls last year
produced garden vegetables on 100,000 acres, and
that meant tons of foods. They raised 716,000 head
of livestock and 9 million chickens. Some of this
livestock earned local, state and nationat recogni
tion for 4-H Clubs by winning the top placings at
various fairs and shows. Records also show that
club members, in their projects. farmed some

440,000 acres to food and feed crops. They canned
15 million quarts of food, did soil- and water
conservation work on 127,000 acres, even planted
and tended 51,000 acres of forest trees. Of course,
they did much more with other projects, but those
few figures give an idea of how industrious and
successful they are.

We all can take pride in what our Kansas 4-H
Club members have done. Last year there were

24,776 members in our state; everyone of our 105
counties has members. I understand the goal for
1948 is to reach 35,000 members. For one, I would
like to heartily recommend that enough farm boys
and girls get in 4-H Club work this year to far sur
pass that goal.' You have nothing to lose, every
thing to gain.
As a measure of what our Kansas farm boys and

girls did last year, their 4-H income is announced
as being $4,651,786. Better than half of this amount
is considered profit, $2,404,697. Remember, that is
only in dollars. The knowledge gained in doing
useful things well cannot be measured in money.

• •

Now, let me say a word to the adult leaders of
4-H Club work. Without your patient, understand
ing, untiring efforts all of this great work would be
impossible. .You never have or never will invest
your time and energy to better advantage, except
in the wholesome care and guidance you give your
own beloved children. And I know you ask no re
ward other than to see these boys and girls develop
into capable, responsible men and women. No re

ward could be greater. You are investing yourself
in something that will be permanent.

Washington, D. C.

Battle Over Soil �onservation
tSHINGTON, D. C.-One of the
�ttles being fought out in Con

;,:e:s these days is over the Soil

Ofa Ion Service, in the Depart
led i �griculture. The SCS was

es
n I.ts present form in the early

a�trlmarily to handle the tech-
engineering problems of the

· 'pa(onservation Corps, Today. its
e a

Work is extending technical

Uo�dd' serVices to 2,OOn soil-con-
Istricts: .

law --

Strv:den_t that the Soil Conserva-
tha

Ce IS going-·to' be revamped,
in fS become the central power
gt nation�l land use program.

'\Vhih�u the aolf-eonservation disc are organized under state

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansa« Farmer's Washington Correspondent

To end the confusion, the Associa
tion of Land Grant Colleges and the
American Farm Bureau Federation
joined forces and had bills introduced
to turn the Soil Conservation Service
over to the Extension Service, making
the Extension Service an "action"
agency of the Department, but under
state control at state levels; county
control at county levels.
The Department did not like that so

lution, so it proposed instead that the
. Soil Conservation Service be taken un
der the wing of the Production and,
Marketing Association.
The Soil Conservation Service did not,

like either idea, preferring to remain
independent and not subordinated to

(CoHt;,n1l.ed on Page 32)

after the Supreme Court knocked out
the original AAA payments and proc-
essing taxes.

'

. These "soil-conservation payments"
are made thru another agency of the
Department, the 'Production and Mar
kettng Administration, which also han
'�Ies -productton- and marketing-con-
trol.. progeams. Admittedly, so far as
actual conservation of land use is con

cerned, the soil-conservation payments
do not get the results that it looks as
if the SCS and the soil-conservation
districts will get, in saving the land.

laws, and also directly with individual
farms and farmers, it may become one
of the biggest things in the Department.
Not unnaturally, there has developed

a scramble over control of the Soil
Conservation Service. One trouble the
SCS has had in Congress is that mem
bers---and the public'generally-have'
it confused with the soil-conservation
payments. These are really income or
benefit paymen.ts made to farmers to
'supplement their income., The device
was used to enable the .Oovernment to
continue making benefit payments
, ... "," .'0.l'.t".'.'.,t

7,
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Spring summer and early fall requires long hours in

the fields ... little time to thoroughly study crop

reports and the hundreds of fine articles in your farm papers and magazines.
But during long winter evenings ... plans are made for fence and building
repairs ... for field rotation of crops .. for spring and-summer planting.

1 Include in these plans for 1948 the finest lubrication possible for your

tractors, trucks and cars.

Champlin HI-V-I (High Viscosity
Index) Motor and Tractors Oils are

dual-s�lvent processed oils ... refined
in Champlin's one large refinery from

choice, rich paraffin-base crude , ..

the finest obtainable.

This is your assurance of CON.

TROLLED quality and UNIFORMITY,
winter .and summer.

HI-V-I is a premium oil that

CLEANS YOUR MQTOR AS IT LU�
RICATES (and keeps it clean).

See your friendly Champlin dealer

today ... Specify HI-V-I ... the High

Kansas Farmer for March 20) 1918

This Farm Was Worthless
Hadn't Paid Its 'Way [or Years Until •••

MAYBE you never have said it out
loud, but we'll bet you have
thought something like this many

times: "It's easy for that county agent
to tell farmers what to do, but I'll bet
he couldn't make it work out on the
farm."
Down in Anderson county J. A. Hen

driks, extension agent, heard this so

many times he began to wonder
whether there was any truth in it.
Six years ago he decided to put

himseli to the test. He looked around
over the county and bought what he
thought was about the most abused
100 acres he could find and paid $26 an
acre for it. Naturally, he took a ter
rific kidding about his investment, be
cause this 100 acres, along with an
other 80 sold separately, hadn't paid
its way for many years.
Just to see what kind of place Mr.

Hendriks had purchased and what
neighboring farmers thought of the
farm, we called on several farmers fa
miliar with the tract. Here is what
they told us.
Claude Boots, farmer and county

treasurer, whose place is near the Hen
driks farm: "I have watched that 100
acres since 1924 and have farmed it
part of the time. I never did raise any
thing on it, tho. You could hardly pull
a plow thru the soil with a team. Sev
eral farmers I know bought and lost it
thru the years because of poor soil fer
tility. It had poor' drainage and was

badly washed." Mr. Boots combined the
flax crop on this farm the year before
Mr. Hendricks bought it. "That fiax
made 3 bushels an acre," he recalls,
"and I was ashamed to charge for com
bining."

"I Said Nothing Doing"
WallaceBuck: "Mr. Hendriks wanted

me to farm the place the first year he
owned it but I said nothing doing. You
could hardly keep a plow in the ground
on the slopes. Then, down on the lower
end of the fields, the drainage was so

poor you would mire down. Besides
that, the fields were all cut up with
ditches." Mr. Buck remembers that
wheat only made 12 to 15 bushels an
acre during the best seasons, but gen
erally averaged 8 to 10 bushels; corn
around 10 to 15 bushels. "Kafir never
would make anything but a little fod
der," he adds.
Ralph Sites: "I have known the Hen

driks farm for 41 years. I often traded
work with former owners and farmed
it myself one year. One year was

enough for me. The fields didn't dry
out all spring so I could plant any
thing. All of the land was below aver

age and part of it was way below."
W. P. Weckel: "I have known the

farm for 30 years and have helped
thresh there a number of times. It al
ways made poor yields, and it was hard
on machinery."

Charles W. Watson: "When I Was
connected with the, Mt. Ida bank we
took over that farm once on a loan ann
it about worried all of us to death. It
never raised enough to pay interest 01'
taxes and we had a terrible time get
ting rid of it."
That gives you some idea of the job

Mr.. Hendriks had ahead of him when
he set out to prove his theories. As a
matter of fact, the farm had such a
bad reputation no local farmer could
be hired to till it.
Of the total 100 acres in this farrr,

there were 68.7 acres under cultivation.
The first thing Mr.: Hendriks did was
to terrace the upper slopes and provido
a drainage ditch to get water off the
lower part of his fields. The farm was
purchased in July. It was plowed that
fall before lime could be spread, so 2 ,,:,
tons of lime an acre were spread the
following spring on top �f the prepared
fields.

How Fields Were Handled
To better understand proceedings

from there on we will divide the farm
up by fields and follow steps taken on
each field, with the results.
Field 1 (8 acres): Seeded to oats

that made 8 bushels an acre. This field
then was seeded to wheat and sweet
clover with 50 pounds 'of 45 per cent
superphosphate applied at, seeding
time. The wheat made 10 bushels an
acre and the sweet clover produced 364
bales of hay after October 1. The third
year a sweet clover seed, crop was
harvested and wheat sowed in the fall
with the same application of super
phosphate as before. In 1946 the field
yielded an average of 42% bushels of
wheat.
Field 2 (9 acres) : Seeded to flax and

sweet clover first year. Yield of flax
too light to harvest. A sweet clover
seed crop was harvested the second
year and the field seeded to wheat,
which made, 29 bushels an acre. After
wheat harvest a volunteer stand of
sweet clover was plowed under with
the wheat stubble and the field double
cropped to soybeans that averaged 6
bushels an acre. Oats were seeded last
year with 50 pounds of ,4;5 per cent
superphosphate an acre. When the oats
were 3 or 4 inches high they were top
dressed with 100 pounds of 33% per,
cent ammomium nitrate an acre. Aver
age yield of the oats was 66 bushels an
acre. "The nitrate added ,8 to 10 bush
els an acre, I believe," says Mr. Hen
driks.
Field 3 (14.7 acres): Sowed, to flax

and sweet clover first year, with 50
pounds of 45 per cent superphosphate

'

an acre. Flax yield too light to harvest.
A good sweet clover seed crop.was har
vested the second year and the field
seeded to wheat after plowing less
than 5 inches deep. This wheat made

(Continued on Page 9)

New Kind of Anchor

Little Ads Bring Big Results
in Kansas Farmer-Classified Department

Only 10c a word, per issue-12 words minimum.

'��" . ..."..

There is no other like it.
Two speeds for catting heavy brush and for

road travel. Propels itself as it saws on hills and level ground. Use powerful
��i�:!�fagr!�J��::p����ft��;!��r����:�lee���fne:,:�9.�;tl�gbr:n:;tach
�n:e;:}�:.iAgw�A:�I:��� �C;:-e�::!. ,�����:,bUit�:v:!nlo �{����t,aSoo1:r�n,n
��tei:e:�:b����un::h��e�;�M:Lu.,aRI1�a���:��W��:�::'U::e ::��if.a;���=. •
OTTAWA MFG. COMPANY, 2-811 WILLOW ST., OTTAWA, KANSAS

.......... -

� _ .: ' _ - .. � '.

Called Trlp.L-Grlp framing anchors, It I. beneved this new development will find
a large use In farm construction. Three different types of anchors are avallcabl�.Shown here is one of the canchorl tying down roof reifters. These canchor. ellm.-

-nate toe nalllilgo
'.
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25 bushels an acre. Following this
third-year wheat crop a volunteer
sweet clover stand was plowed under.
Wheat again was seeded with the same

phosphate application as used previ
ously. Average yield of the wheat on
this field last year was 39% bushels.
Field 4 (31 acres): Sowed the first

year to fiax without sweet clover. Flax
was not worth harvesting. Wheat was
seeded in the fall and made 11 bushels
an acre the second year. It was put,
bael, to sweet clover and wheat and
n�ade 12 bushels the third year. A
sweet clover seed crop was harvested
last year.
These figures account for all but 6

acres of tilled land. One acre was

nbancloned at the �tart and another
acre sowed to straight sweet clover.
Four acres of former pasture land were
plowed up and put in corn in 1946 and
oats last year. These 4 acres have not
received any treatment except lime.

Yields Are Higher
Going back over the farm now we

find that in 4 crop years Mr. Hendriks
raised his wheat yield on one field from
10 bushels to 42lh bushels; on another
field wheat was raised to 29 bushels the
third year and oats to 66 bushels the
tourth year. The third field produced
25·bushel wheat the third year and
391" -bushel wheae, the fourth. 'On the
31 acres where sweet clover was held
out of the rotation until 1946, 12-bushel
wheat was the highest yield. Cost of
lime and phosphate over the 4-year
period totaled about $7.50 an acre.
Several neighboring farmers have

worked on the farm during the 4-year
building-up experiment. Here is what
they say about it now.
"I put in the 1944 and 1946 crops of

oats and wheat on the Hendriks farm,"
says Wallace Buck, "and found the
soil so mellow I had difficulty keepingthe disk shallow enough. I can remem
bel' when it was so hard I could hardly
keep a plow in it. I seeded the wheat at
a rate of 1.7 bushels an acre and it was
not too thick. I'd like to farm the place
myself now," Then Mr. Buck adds that
as a result of improvement on the Hen
driks farm he now is growing 60 acres
of sweet clover on his rented farm.
"And I'm paying for it out of my own
pocket, ", he says.
Ralph Sites, who has been combin

ing the Hendriks sweet clover, has
particularly noticed the soil improvement. "It is easy to run machineryover the place now. When I farmed it
years ago it never seemed to dry out,"Mr. Weckel, who combined the first
�endl'iks crop 4 years ago, also com
bmed the wheat and oats this year:"Four years ago we had 40 acres offlax that wasn't even.harvested it was
so poor, This year I would say that 66bUshels an acre was conservative onthe oats crop and I never saw betterwheat than that on the lower ter
races. My guess is that wheat on thelower slopes made 46 to 48 bushels anacre." It was Mr. Weckel who previously had said: "When I heard Himdriks had paid $26 an acre for thatplace I told him that was $25 an acretoo much."

'

We also talked to Lawrence Boots,who plowed the Hendriks farm after�arv.est this year. "I plowed all of it111 high gear with two 14-inch moldboard plows" he says. "The soil wasreally mello\�.�'
First Harvested After Rain

.

One thing mentioned by Mr. Wecke!II as that the Hendrfks wheat was
�mong the first harvested atter a rain
II�aus� it was ready as soon as theeat Itself wasdry. "A lot of farmers
�u�dn't get into 'their fields because-of ,This new dairy 'building also brings you an the construction,

u ,but we didn't have any· .trouble." "economi�8 'arid, advantages ,of. the' famous.Quonsets, Made,WhT�� P�oOf of any program is in'
fro

e er It will .pay its way. Profits with Stran-Steel framing, it is strong, sturdy, fire-resistant
Ye � the Hendriks farm the first 3 and termite-proof. Exterior steel sheathing and interiorla� s .,repaid the original cost of the
"I r' ?f course," says Mr. Hendriks, partitions are nailed directly to the steel framing.
and��hze that favorable crop seasons

ter B
19h 'prices made the job a lot eas- See your local Quonset dealer for complete plans and fullIva's t�t the point I was trying to prove

Soil .
at any farmer could build up his details of this great new development in dairy buildings;ntak l� a remarkably short time and or write direct, if you don't know his name and location.'M.osf It pay its way during the process.

The
of o�r soils are not cropped out.

rigth ��e'Just abused. If they get the
SPond."md of treatment, they will re-

be��tually,. a farmer can .do even a

reas
r job tha}J did Mr. Hendniks, The

invo?",n �or this is that no livestock waslize t
e on the Hendriks farm to uti

his ehe p�sture that went to waste in
,give oxpertment. Mr. Hendriks could
job 'h�y \l. amall part pf his ttme.to-the
his 'o!l�Y �o hire aU the \Vor� done, and
seed a id l!c�me. was on sale of 'gratn,. n SOtne sweet clover hay.

Ka.nsas Fanne1' jqr March ;eo, 1948
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GREAT LA.ltES STEEl CO'R'PO:RATION
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7ieKLQI QUOISET* to
COMBIIATIOI DAIRY BUILDIIG
DEVELOPED IN COOPERATION WITH THE DOANE AGRICULTURAL SERVICE, INC.,
TO MEET U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADE A MILK

How many minutes per day do you spend caring for one
cow? Time studies reveal that some experienced dairymen
spend 19.2 minutes per day per cow. It takes others up to
39.6 minutes per day-more than twice as much time. The
studies prove that the difference is not so much in the men,
as in their barns and methods!

The new Quonset 20 Combination Dairy Building has been
designed and developed by agricultural experts to give you
full advantage of scientific, labor-saving methods. It saves
you valuable minutes every day-in every phase of milk
production. Feeding is easier and takes less time. Less
time is needed to let cows in and out of the building •

Milking and milk handling are done with fewer steps and
greater efficiency.

.::. Reg. U.S. Pal. Off.

Stran-Steel Division •
. Department 13

U NIT 0 F NAT I C) N ,A L S TEE L

'", .

�
,

REDUCES YEARLY TRAVEL AS MUCH AS 45%!
In a conventional dairy barn, 232 miles
of yearly travel are required to feed
and milk 20 cows twice daily. The same

work can be accomplished in the new

Quonset 20 Combination Dairy Build
ing with 126 miles of travel! Here you
see the interior arrangement of the
20' x 36' building which makes possible
the saving of so much time and labor.

...

_.

The Quonset 20 Combination
Dairy Building can readily be
attached to a Quonset 40 Loafing
Barn. Recent studies indicate that
such a pen, barn and separate
milking room arrangement pro
vides these four important advan
tages: 1. Condensation problem
eliminated. 2. Lower c o s t s ,

3. Healthier livestock. 4. Han
dling hay, bedding and manure

simplified, made easier.

• 'Detroit 26, Michigan
CORPORATION
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WATER THE LAND

for
BOOSTER CROPS
Lifting water for irrigation

has revolutionized farming in
the past twenty-five years.
Farmers know this is themajor
way to boost crop output. All
thru the transition from dry
farming to irrigation, fine, de
pendable Johnston Pumps
have been the farmer's choice•.
See y�)Ur local Johnston dealer
or write direct.

Dealer
E. W. HENKLE

P. O. Box 606-Garden City Kansas
Dealer

ROSENCRANTZ·BEMIS EQUIP. CO.
Great Bend Kansas

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
Min 01 DU/J l'f',11 Tllrbi••
.,.J Do",.sl;c W"'n" SyJt�ms

Gener.1 Omen:
2324 E. 49th St •• Lo. ""Dele. 11, Calif.

�!!!!!!!...l:jijiOoijjii1

s."•• Worll
fl... , Mo••v

Dig 600 IKlst
holes a day.
,.,ithout leav
ing the tractor

seat, Digs holes in 01 fence row (patented
fence guard). Also for shrub planting. trench.
ing. etc. I lever, I man operation. Rugged.
simple, fool-proof. Pays for itself in no time.
Write for free circular today.

W.arehouse Distribu·tor.
RENFRO ELECTRIC POWER

P. O. Box 701
.

Gar den C i!. y, K a n I as

L. P. WEB E R
26th and Dodge St..
o m a h a, N. b r.

WINPOWER MFG. CO. N��-!.�N,

Original Air Lane
No,v Is Sky,vay al

!;..,�:.."" teDtatl�

ESS . approved

This map of Kansas and surrounding states shows approximate location of pro
posed system of skyways that will be a boon to personal a:vlatlon when they

are completed.

HOLD everything! Skyway 11 has
been renumbered. It will now be
known as Skyway 51. That infor

mation was received by Riley Vlhearty,
chief of the aviation department, Kan
sas Industrial Development Commis
sion, in an air-mail letter from Mrs.
Blanche Noyes, chief of airmarking sec

tion, Civil Aeronautics Administration.
As a result of criticisms and sugges

tions received from state aviation offi
cials and pilots, Mrs. Noyes stated in

I her letter, it is deemed necessary to re
number the proposed systems of sky
ways to provide for the establishment
of additional skyways which will be
needed to accommodate all air travel.
She points out it is desirable, of course,
to accomplish the renumbering now be
fore markers have been constructed.
A map illustrating the proposed new

numbering was enclosed. It reveals that
6 skyways will cross Kansas when the
system is completed. Two of these ;:;:�y
ways will cross Kansas from norr.h. to

. soutn, 2 others will traverse the � tate
from east to west. And the remai .ring
2 will run northwest and southeast
across the western end of Kansas.
Indications are that the western end

of Kansas will require nearly solid air
marking in order to ma: e the skyway
system complete. The remainder of the
state also will be supplied with ade
quate airmarking. It will be a definite
boon to personal aviation,when all the
airmarking is completed.
As indicated on the map whichIs re

produced here, Skyway 51 replaces the
original Skyway 11. Skyway 57 will
give north-south marking across the
western end of the state. Equally good
marking will be provided in the future
for east-west travel. Skyway 20 will be
a marked route from Kansas City to
Goodland, and number 24 will provide
a marked route across the southern end
of Kansas running thru Wichita.
Skyways 77 and 19 complete the plan

for Kansas. The former will be a route

from Denver to Oklahoma City and just
hit the southwest corner. Skyway 19
will nearly parallel that route.

M�·. Wheartyhopes that definite prog
ress will be made on the marking of
Skyway 51 in the next few weeks. Plans
are in the hopper for a mass flight of
planes to check the air markers along
this route on Sunday, June 6, he reports.
He anticipates that Flying Farmers,
Flight Operators, Civil Air Patrol and
many other private flyers will take part
in the event.

Flying Farmers expect to take an ac
tive part in-the airmarking thatwill be
required to complete these plans. They
are waiting for the "go" signal. A num
ber of Flying Farmers have volunteered
to help paint markers. They will act on
suggestions fromMr.Whearty, co-ordi
nating their efforts with K. I. D. C.

And if you want some tips on air
marking, you might drop in on Flying
Farmer Charles Basore, of Bentley.Mr.
Basore recently reported he had put a
nice marker on a roof in his home town.
At that time he had just received the
paint for another marker to be painted
at Haven. In addition he. bas contacted
the right people at Sedgwick, Halstead
and Mount Hope about getting mark
ers in those towns. It looks like Mr.
Basore is a t-man 'marker committee
--'and doing a good job of It,

Knouft Elected
The unanimous election of Donald

C. Knouft, Circleville, to membership'
in the Ayrshire Breeders' Association
has been announced by National Sec
retary C. T. Conklin, of Brandon, Vt.
The ancestors of Mr. Knouft's herd of
dairy cows trace back to the heather
covered hills of County Ayr, Scotland,
from which the breed derives its name,
There are now more than 20,000 herds
of Ayrshires 'in the United States.

Will Stop Dill Water

Veterans are soll-con.ervatlon minded. Wayne Milllson, right, Bushong, showl
his Instructor, Ouke Brown, Council Grove, how he will protect his best bottom
land from hili water� A diversion ditch will catch runoff water and lead It to the
creek thru the ditch Ihown here. Mr. Millison, layi he lot his Idea 'for the dlver- .

slon ditch while attending an.on..farm veteranl tralnlnl ;clall. .

Kansas Dealers
ABILENE-Cruse Motor Co.
ANTHONY-Williams Motor Co.
ASHLAND-McNickle, Geo. W.
ATCHlSON-Touslee Motor Co.

Bl<;.LLEVILLE-Hooney Motor Co .

. BELOIT-Fuller Equip. Co.

lMARRON-Layrna.n Fnrm S\llll"
CLA y ('r�NTER-Cobb Tract. & 1111
CLYDE-Roy Feight
COLBY-Northwest Dlatr. Co.

.

COLDWATER-Coldwater Moto,' , n.
COUNCIL GROVE-
F'rench-Rj ley Motor Co.

DODG!� Cl'J'Y-
Arkansas Valley Irnpl. Co.

EL DORADO-McClure Motor Co.
ELLSWORTH-johnson Farm Eq\l,p.,..
EMPORIA-Wilmore ,Tract. & Irnpt. ('�
EUREKA-Bush Tract. & Irnp). ("

FLORENCE-Aldon Farm Equip.
GARDEN CITY-
BUI'Us-Nunn Imp1. Co., Inc.

GRAINFIELD-Shaw Motor Co.
GRE.ENLEAF_':_Nelson Bros. Motor "1'

GRE-AT BEND-
Shumacher Farm Equipment Co.

GREENSBURG-Gupton Motor en

HADDAM-Rooney Motor Co.
HAYS-Dreiling Irnpt. Co.

HERINGTON-Herington Irnpl. Cn
HIAWATHA-Dodson Farm Equip. j'u
HIGHLAND-McKay Tract. & 1mI'I ,',
HJLL CITY-Lewis Motor Co., Inc
HOlSINGTON-Robblns Motor Co
HOLTON-Bollenberg Auto Co.
HOWAIID-Bryan Tract. & Jrnpt. '0
HUGOTON-Hugoton Tract. & Impl 1'0

HUTCHINSON-Chas. A. Rayl. Inn. ,',

JAMESTOWN-Elnlff Motor Co.
.IUNCTION CITY-Russell Motor ,'0.

KANSAS ClTY-
Modern Farm & Home Store

KlNGMAN-R.L.S. Tract. & Equtp t'u

KINSLEY-Wa1t.ers Motor Co.
K)OWA--Lawson Tract. & Irnpl. ('n
LaCROSSE-Lurt Motors
LARNED--Engllsh ImpJ. Co.
LAWRENCE-
Morgan-Mack '1'1'act. & Irnpt. ,'0.

LEAVENWORTH-
Boling Tractor & Impl. Co.

LEONARDVILLE-John Stafford
LIBERAL-Soutl1west Tract, & I III pI. ('0.
LINCOLN-J, G. Miller Motor Cu.
LUCAS-Lucas Equip. Co.
LYONS-G. C. Schumacl1er Irnpl. ,:".

MANHATTA.[\;-
Saroff Tractor & Irnpl. Co.

!>lcPHERSON-NlchoJaon-Burt MOlol'l"
MARlON-Midwest Tract. Sales ,I' SI"'·.

MARYSVILLE-
Ander-sen-Boss Motor Co.

MEADE-Layman Tract. & SUpply Co.
MEDICINE LODGE-

Sprout, Tract. & Irnpl. Co.
NATOMA-Farm Tractor & E(]ulp.
NESS Cl1'Y-Schroyer' a, Inc,
;\lEWTON-Nordstrom-Mack Imp!.
NORTON-Woods Motor Co.
OAKLEY-Shaw Impl. Co,
OBERLlN-Kump Parts & Equip. Cu.
OLATHE-The Olathe Mtrs. Co .. I Ill',

ONAGA-Wentz Tract. & Equip. "0
OSAGE CITY-Osage Motors, Inc.
OSBORNE-
McCammon Tract. & Imp!. Co.

OTTAWA-Price Imp!. Co.

PAOLA-Tom orawrord Impt. Co.
PHlLLIPSBURG-

'

BrOIlTl Tract. & Irnpl. Co.
PLAINVILLE-Plainville Tmp], ('".
PRATT-Rollmann Tract. &: Equip. roo

SALINA-Kansas Tract. Sales C,'
SEDAN-N. B. Wall Motor Co.
SENECA-Anderson-Usher MOIDI' Co.

SMITH CENTER-
Jones Tract. Sales & Servo

STAFFORD
Stafford Tract. & Impl. Co.

TESCOTT-Miller Motor Co.
TONGANOXIE-
Laming Tract. & Irnpl, Co,

TOPEKA-Barnett Tract. &: Impl.
ULYSSES-Schneider Imp!. Co" I Ill'.

V"t���oltrt�t. & Imp!, Co

WAMEGO-Wamego Tract. & Impi.
WASHINGTON
'.! Pacey Tract. & ImpJ. Co.
WELLlNGTON-
Packard Tract. & Irnpl. Co.

'0
WlCHITA-Wrlgl1t Tract. & ImP!. �;.
��Fl;;�C;�;r �ra;;";�;;EN1!

CO., hlc.
MOl1340 Bllrlington, N. Kansas City,

Distributor for KansQS
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HARD WORK
becemes

EASY WORK
That is why the .Ford Tractor
helps you get more done

'0.

• Right on your farm the Ford Tractor and Dearborn
Implements will make hard jobs easier.
For example, discing becomes an easier job and you getbetter results.
Dearborn Disc Harrows are controlled by the exclusive

built-in Ford Hydraulic system through the touch control
lever. With it you raise or lower the Dearborn Lift TypeDiscs. Qr, with Dearborn Pull Type Discs, you use it to angleand straighten the gangs.

Thus, with any Dearborn Disc, there are no mounds of dirtleft at the, end of the field, no damage to grassed waterways,no "trouble" in wet spots. And because you relieve the load
when turning, you save fuel.
Ask your Ford Tractor dealer to demonstrate a DearbornDisc on your farm. And see what this Ford Tractor can dofor you in many other ways.

"

DE ARB 0 R HMO TOR SeD R PO R AT 10 H, 0 £l.R 0 IT 3, M I CHIS A N

-rv.

0,

'0.

'0,

LIFTS AIID LOWERS AT A TOICI
Lifting and lower In,. ofimplements is done any
�'here. any time by merely011ching the hydraulicCOIlI�OI lever. No strain-

lIlg, no tugging.

AUTOMATIC DRAFT CDIITROL
Under uniform Boil condi
tions the selected working
depthwill beautomatically
maintained even in fields
with ,an irregular surface.

AUTOMATIC DEPTH CONTROL
Under reasonably smooth
surface conditions just set
the controls once and uni
form working depth is
automatically maintalned.-

(HOOSE THE DEARBORN DISC THAT nrs YOUR NEEDS

This Dearborn Lift Type
Single Disc, left, is raised
to transport position ••• or
lowered to working position
••• with Ford Hydraulic

Touch Control.

With both model Dearborn
Tandem Discs, right and
below, you set the working
angle of the disc gangs ...or
straighten them ...withFord
Hydraulic Touch Control.

There is a Dearborn Disc
Harrow to fit your farm.
Whatever type you choose
will be well designed and
strongly built, and it will
do more discing faster,

easier, better.

See *� 'ZJeabA. Your nearby Ford Tractor dealer is head
quarters for Ford Tractors, Dearborn Implements, genuine Ford
Tractor parts and for implement and tractor service second to none.

The Ford Tractor and a quality line of
Dearborn Farm Equipment are built to
work together, for better, faster farming.
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FIT EVERY NEED-There's an effective, safe Du Pont 2,4-D Weed
Killer for every weed control problem on your farm: in grain, in
grass and grass-seed crops, in pastures, ditches, fencerows, brush
land and fallow.

ECONOMICAL-Du Pont 2,4-D Weed Killers give you low-cost
weed control. Your dealer can help you pick the Du Pont 2,4-D
weed killer that does your weed control job well at lowest cost.

FARM-TESTED-Proved and backed by results on persistent weeds
in all sections, including (1) annuals: mustard, cocklebur, radish,
pigweed, Frenchweed, sunflowers, etc.; (2) perennials: bindweed,
Canada and sow thistle, gumweed, burdock and others; (3) woody
plants: sagebrush, willows, poplars, sumac, box elder, etc.

See your dealer now -ask for the free booklet on Weed Control with
Du Pont 2,4-D Weed Killers-Du Pont, Grasselli Chemicals Dept., Wil
mington 98, Del., or 112 West Ferry St., St. Louis 7, Missouri.

.• E T ""E'" T H:t-N 0 S' f.O� It' : 8.E T'T E It . '!;'M' I .. 0 •••.f'Hlt 0 U G'H C.H f 'M" S f4t'Y
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- Listen' to 1J)� 'Pont' "Cavalcadt of Aniuica'!-tt'try Monday night ot'irNBC Ntfi,oflt·
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Br�lIer Production
Tell.lpts "allsans:

By ·GLORIA SWEGMAN

STARTED ENTERPRISE HERE-Still producing broll.rl, thillog brood.r haul., lower
plctur., lion. of the first Charl.1 O.org., Arkansal poultry tycoon, ul.d when
he started in the volume broll.r bUlln... 1S years ago. Mr. G.org. now pro
dUC.I, processes and mark.tl broll.rs from 40 farml in the Sprlngdal. area.
Th. upper picture showl a small v.rslon of the n.w-type brood.r houl.1 the

G.org.1 ar. using.

THE poultry committee or.tne To
peka Chamber of Commerce started
a broiler project for its trade area

on March 3. It is the outgrowth of a
tour of Northwest Arkansas broiler
projects by representatives of produc
ers, processors, hatcheries and feed
dealers.
After viewing the Arkansas setup,

the Kansans believed any "disadvan
tages of Kansas soil drainage and
climate would be far outweighed by
cheaper feed costs and a good home
market." Topekans are now eating
broilers from Arkansas and Maryland,
E. H. McLaughlin, poultry committee
chairman, said.
"We would rather grow into the busi

ness than grow out of it," remarked
Charles Wilson, farmer near Topeka.
That expressed the caution the To
pekans are going to use in promoting
the project.
The touring group learned from their

Arkansas host, Charles George, one of
the brggestproducers of the Springdale
area, that the Arkansas producers will
lose money on the chickens they saw

thriving in the modern brooder houses.
Mr. George mentioned at least a $15,-
000 loss, but he termed the unfavorable
feed-price poultry period of the last few
months as not "discouraging enough to
keep him from filling up all his brooder
houses again."
For the first bunch of broilers being

raised in the Topeka project, the com
mittee is asking producers to use pres
ent equipment .. Poultry experts of the
committee plan to inspect poultry facil
ities and the broilers frequently to keep

down mortality, and give the chicks the
best possible growing chance. The com

mittee wants every parttclpant in the
project to have a successful project as
far as it can be "under conditions they
can control."
Favorable attitude toward long-term,

adequate financing was expressed by
Joe Slattery, of theMerchants National
Bank. The Topekans realize a financing
program rounded enough to "cushion
any period of loss," has been the most
i:nportant factor in building up the
Arkansas poultry business the last 15
years.
The slow-but-steady climb to pros

perity was told by Charles George, who
with his 2 sons, Eugene and Luther, now
own about 40 farms and market 500,-
000 chickens annually from the Spring
dale area.

Mr. George showed the Topekans his
4 systems of production on a volume
basis. One is to provide all equipment
of housing, coops, chicks and feed and
hire a man to raise the chickens. In an
other he works on a 50-50 basis with
young farmers. In the third system he

gives instruction to farmers owning
equipment, and in the fourth he erects
broiler facilities and sells them.
Biggest arguing point between the

Arkansas broiler production' and sys
tem recommended by the poultry ex

perts for the Topeka area is the type of
floors to be used. Arkansas producers
use a dirt floor and finely ground sugar
cane pulp for litter. They never change
litter during the 11 to 13 weeks theY
raise their brood of chickens. The To-

(Oontinued on Page 13)

.
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ekans believe Kansas weather and soil�onditiOnS wlll require a wooden or ce
ment floor.
The Arkansas producers have per

manent brooder houses and let .bunch
after bunch of broilers range on the al
most-bare ground outside with seem

ing success. But Topekans are still in
favor of moving the brooder houses to
new locations in legume flelds. They be
lieve the drainage conditions of Kan
sas soil will not allow disease germs
to wash away as they "seem to do in
Arkansas."
Raising 2,000 to 3,000 chickens in long

brooder houses under 4 or 5 separate
brooders without partitions by Arkan
sas producers, did not appeal to the vis
iting Topekans. As G. D. McClaskey ex
pressed it, "Our Kansas winds wouldn't
allow that for they would fill the house
with drafts."
Top Topeka poultry producer, Au

gust Scheetz, suggested a central heat
ing system for the large houses and
volume production. Mr. Scheetz now

produces 30,000 broilers a yearwith his
battery facilities.

Better Them on Feed

"I didn't see anything dawn there we

couldn'tdupUcate up here," Mr. Scheetz
declared. "We could better them 40 to
50 cents a hundred on the feed, which
is 75 to 80 per cent of the broiler pro
duction cost."
Altho Mr. Scheetz is a top egg pro

ducer, he said the unfavorable egg-feed
ratio this winter just allowed him to
"break even," and his broiler produc
tion has long been his largest source of
income. He has been in the volume poul
try business on his Kaw Valley farm
for the last 15 years.
Mr. Scheetz was worried about the

Topeka producers recognizing poultry
diseases in time to use the "cure instead
of preventative method" followed by
the Arkansas producers. Mr. George
told the Topekans they wouldn't be
lieve it was a good bunch of chickens if
"they didn't get coccidiosis," but they
never took. steps to prevent the disease,
because they believed the chicks built
up a resistance to treatment. When the
Topekans asked him how to treat it, he
said there are 100 different remedies
followed by the growers, but they in
clude the use of dried buttermilk or
dried whey and medicine in the drink
ing water.
Fresh drinking water at all times is

provided the Arkansas chicks with drip
fountains; operated by fioat valves. The
same chicken waterers and feeders are
used thruout the growing period. These
and thebrooder stove are just raised to
take care of the growing birds.
Where the growerswere holding their

12-week-old chicks and hoping for a
better market, the chickens well filled
the floors of the brooder houses. The
Arkansas producers just believe in put
ting 2 chickens per square foot of
brooder space, and turning the birds
out on the range whenever the weather
permits.

Avoid Crooked Breasts

Roosts are not used for the birds, be
cause they cause olister 'and crooked'
breasts, Mr. George pointed out. Plenty
of windows in every, side of the big
houses are topped with ventilators. The
chicks were well-feathered, and the ex
ercise of running from one end of the
16- by 60-foot brooder houses seemed
to have developed their legs and thighs.
Care and sanitation were stressed bythe Arkansas men for success. They

said putting out fresh feed several times
a day, and stirring the feed every timethe grower enters the brooder house,
coaxes the chickens to eat more. For
sanitation they fumigate the houses

''Wh•• do",' .I� tho _'oy .tart t�at h.
.... If'IPIHt, 'U.�·, r'," "

with formaldehyde and potassium fum
ing gas and scrub them diligently. For
each batch the dirt floor and litter is
removed and replaced.
"It is by raising the birds 16,000 to

20,000 at a time 3 times a year they can
cut down on the labor costs per bird,"
observed Chester King, farmer north
of Topeka.
Mr. George showed the Topekans his

.natural gas brooders which operate at
about the cost of one cent a bird. Some
of the 'fopekans thought they could du
plicate that figure in mild weather by
using bottled gas. They believed, how
ever, the fuel costs would run much
higher than the Arkansas figure dur
ing Kansas winter weather. Topekans
believed they would have to insulate
the houses and building costs would
run much higher than the Arkansas fig- ,

ure of 50 cents a bird.'
.

Breeds recommended ·for the Topeka
project are White Rocks and New
Hampshire Reds for the finished prod
uct of birds weighing 3 pounds. New
crosses ofNew Hampshires and Barred
Rock, using the New Hampshire hen.
were found in the Arkansas brooder
houses, but George explained it was the
best they could purchase at the mo
ment. The Arkansas producer always
buys straight-run superior chickens
from northern, pullorum-free hatch
eries. There is a small reduction for the
quantity orders, Mr. George said.
Starting mash is used for the chick

ens until they are 5 weeks old, and then
they are finished on an 18 to 20 per cent
protein growing mash. Very little grain
is. used by the Arkansas growers, ex
cept to flush out the chickens in case
of illness.

Made $1,250 on a Bunch

Altho producer ClydeMatthews com
plained that raising the broilers is con
fining, he admitted making a profit of
$1,250 on the bunch previous to the ones
the Topekans inspected. Mr. George
said the profits have averaged better
than that during the last 10 years. Mor
tality is figured at about 10 per cent
average.
Arkansas producers are so enthused,

about the business that has brought
modern homes and general prosper
ity to their region, they foster broiler
experimental projects for Vocational
Agriculture students in Springdale.
Arkansas men figure it takes 10 to 12

pounds of feed to make a good broiler 3
to 314 pounds. Heat and water cost
them $20 per 500 chicks this winter,
and medication costs were extra high
this winter and averaged 2 to 3 cents a
bird.

A New Product
The Kansans were luncheon guests

of Roy Ritter, who served them his spe
cialty of frozen fried chicken and
french-fried potatoes, wh ich

'

just
needed crisping Inthe oven for 20 min
utes betore serving. Ritter expects this
new product will even bring greater
outlets for the broiler business, and the
Topekans agreed, for it would be diffi
cult for any homemaker to duplicate
the Arkansas dish.
Arkansas broiler farms on.the high

ways sell from $500 to $2,500 an acre,
but land back in the hills is much
cheaper. Grape growing is frequently
combined with the chicken projects.
"Think of what a real broiler project

around Topeka would do for our land,"
-Wilaon said. "I have boosted my grain
yields 100 per cent by just raising a
few turkeys."
Kansans seeing the Arkansas broiler

business first-hand were Ray Johnson,
Tecumseh; G. D. McClaskey, Kansas
Poultry Institute; Eugene Johnson,
Johnson's Hatchery; August Scheetz,
Chester' King, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wilson and Mrs. Melvin Quinn, Topeka
poultry producers; W. C. Turvey, Bur
lingame ; .Bud Forbes, of Forbes Mills;
L. H. Buzard, Topeka Mill and Eleva
tor; Joe Slattery.ofMerchantsNational
Bank; Tom Laundon, Cope's Produce;
Eugene Lauver, Shawnee Hatchery;
Martin Keck,' Auburn poultry pro
ducer; Cletus Moore, Meriden farmer;
Gerald Hines, Seymour Packing Com
pany; County Agent Preston Hale and
County Club Agent Merle Eyestone;
J. O. Miller agriculture commissioner
for the Topeka Chamber of Commerce

: and Capper representative, Gloria
Swegman.

Brush for Waxing
I have found that it is a time and

wax saver to use a B01't paintbrush
when waxing the floor. ·The wax goes
on smoothly and ev.enly by thismethod.

" r--lIoI,n. R-»P.' ." t·' -

1. BELT PULLEY
2. POWER TAKE·OFF
3. HYDRAULIC LIfT

Hydraulic Lift Implements
OPERATE AT A FINGER'S TOUCH
Allis-Chalmers Tractor-Mounted Imple
ments ride steadily and evenly at the depth
you set. They lift automatically. For ex

ample, oil pressure in the hydraulic system
instantly lifts or lowers either bottom of
the two-way plow (pictured above) at the
touch of a lever. The right and left hand
bottoms are alternated in plowing back
and forth across the field. All furrows are
turned in one direction, leaving no dead
furrow. In hilly land all furrows can be
turned up-hill on the contour; formingsmall terraces to catch and hold moisture.
This is how A-C hydraulic-lift imple

ments can help undo the damage of rains
that have leached and hardened soils so

severely. Mellow: enriching humus must
be worked back into the land. Terraces
must be built on steeper slopes.
The new Allis-Chalmers tractor-mounted

field cultivator, moldboard and two-way
plows - all with hydraulic control - can

give a life-saving lift to your land.

The new A·C tractor-mounted
Field Cultivator can be set deep
for eradicating quack grass or

renovating alfalfa .•. shallower
for weeding, mulching or

spring-toothing fallow.

,._,i

A touch of the hydraulic con
trol lever lifts the Model C
front-mounted rotary hoe culti
vator instantly, Rotary fingers
lift weeds out of crop row at

speeds up to G m.p.h.
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GET THE JOB DONE ON TIME I
Ruggedness and all-round "go" are coupled
with 'fuel economies in MM Visionlined
Tractors to assure reserve power and out

standing performance under all field and
weather conditions. From the famed MM
Visionlined "foursome"-the models R, U,
Z and GTB - choose the power-packed
tractor engineered for your particular farm
needs! Special features include: fewer parts

and greater accessibility; anti-friction sealed
transmissions with precision-cut, heat-treated,
alloy steel gears; high turbulence type cylinder
heads; force-feed lubrication systems. "Quick
On-Quick-Off" tools for all MM Visionlined
Tractors offer greater utility and real economy.

Safe, dependable MM ¥isionlined Tractors
mean time saved and more profits on all your
farm power-jobs-all the year round! No mat
ter how tough the job, there's an MM Tractor
for better and easier farming . . . rea� to give
you that profitable teamwork ofMM�CTORS
and MM MODERN MACHINES. '

MINNEAPOLIS-MoLINE POWER IMPLEMENT COMPANY
MINNEAPOLIS 1. MINNESOTA

Courses leading to high school diplomas
and college credits are open now, to men

in the Army or Air Force.

Under a remarkable program devel

oped by the U. S. Armed Forces Insti
tute, you can continue your education
,while in uniform and earning the new

high Army and Air Force pay.

It's your golden opportunity to get the

higher learning so necessary to success
today. Wherever you go-Europe, the

Far East, or right here in, the United

States - you can take advantage of this

educational plan while learning a skill

t: :
-

or trade in the Army or Air Force.

Get full details now' from your near

est U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force Re

cruiting Station.

U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE

IECRUITING SERVICE

:c; tttenHGII: 'KANSAS FARMER when writing Advertisen
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The Editor's Notebook

Br RAYMOND H. GILKESON

TALL tales have been floating
around about how many tons of

vegetables can be grown from a

few dollars' worth of garden seed. Has

any reader ever kept track of garden
production and figured it out on s: ton
nage basis? Let me know if you have.

III * *

Thanks to all the fine folks who
wrote their opinions about Dr. George
S. Benson's, "America in the Valley of
Declaion," which was printed in the

February 7, issue of Kansas Farmer.
More letters appear in this issue. It is
going to take the combined efforts of
all true Americans to make sure we do
not sacrifice our freedom.

• • •

I would like to suggest that all
schools use "Why I Am Proud to Be an

American," as the theme for closing
day exercises this term. Also, use it
once each year for school programs,
debate nights or literary society,

... . .

February 21; 1948, Ed Rupp had a

story in Kansas Farmer about Veter
ans' On-Farm Training centered on

the program in Morris county. As so

often happens, Ed said he had more

material gathered for the story than
he could possibly cram into the avail
able space. And when writing the story,
he failed to give due credit to the Ki
wanis club at Council Grove, for the
part it played in bringing On-Farm
training to that community.
The Kiwanis club at Council Grove

was directly responsible for getting
the work started. Members of the Ki
wanis agriculture committee started
the ball rolling, organized the classes,
provided instructors and drummed up
interest in the program.
Even tho due credit was not given to

these men, Ed received a fine letter
from C. W. Sargent, chairman of the

agriculture committee, commending
him on the story and offering his serv

ices at any time in the future.
Actually, the part played by Council

Grove Kiwanians in this program was

doubly important. It was important,
first because in intent On-Farm train

ing is a laudatory program. But also,
it is important in that Council Grove
businessmen have the foresight to re

alize that the welfare of rural people
surrounding them has a direct effect on
the welfare of the businessmen. What
is good for the farm also will benefit
the city.

>f< ... *

Thre'e"of our farmer '''bird-men''

stopped in the Kansas Farmer office
the other Monday. But they did not fiy
to Topeka. It was the Monday preced
ing the huge snowstorm of 1948. And
even then the weather was definitely
down. The kind of day when even birds
were walking. The men were George
Galloway, WaKeeney; Otis Hensley,
Glasco; and Ellis Dinsmore, Clay Cen
ter.
George's father, prominent Trego

county stockman, had undergone an

operation at one of the Topeka hos

pitals, and George was in Topeka at

the time to visit with him. But the
meeting of the 3 men in the Kansas
Farmer office had been prearranged.
You guessed it: To discuss plans for
the third annual convention of Kansas
Flying Farmers whichwtll be held 'at
the Wichita Municipal Airport, May
25 and 26. '

If the enthusiasm of these 'men is
used as an indicator, the convention
this year certainly should, be a good
one. What they are trying to do is get
more personal participation in various
events connected with the annual
meeting. That will make it more in
teresting for all the members.
One plan they have in mind is an

efficiency race which will be flown the
first day before flying into Wichita. A
race like this calls for good, sane fly
ing; eliminates acrobatics and stunt
flying. And to the winner, Kansas
Farmer has offered to present-a suit
able trophy. May the best man, or

woman, win.
'" ... .

When snow comes down in blankets
as it did the first week in February, 'we
know one of the first concerns of Kan
sas farmers is their livestock. It re
quires a lot of extra attention to keep
stock warm and fed during a blizzard.
But there are certain hazards in be

ing a farm reporter, too, durii)lf a

storm. Ed Rupp was in the central part
of the state during the week of the big
storm. He wasn't able to make a lot of
farm calls, in fact he felt lucky, to get
from town to town without g,�tting
stuck in the snow. Ed was on his way
to LaCrosse, but changed his mind. He
visited with Ailiff Neel, at Windom.

They had plenty of snow there for him,
so he worked back east.
Thursday evening .he was drtving

down highway 81. Even before sun

down visibility was down to a few hun
dred feet at times. In most places snow

was blowing across the highway with
out sticking. But the icy surface 'On the

pavement did not offer much footing.
At times the wind was strong enough
to push his car off the pavement onto
the grass siding. After a few ,of those
incidents, Ed says he was glad to cut
his speed down to a trot. He is keeping
that story iri mind to tell his .gr8.nd
children after another 30 or 40 years.

... >I< >I<

'One day recently, Florence }4:cKln
ney, ourWomen's Editor, called at the
George Mongold farm in Jefferson

county to talkwith Mrs.Mongold about
their new home. They .recently com

pleted the limestone house, the-atone
coming from the Pottawatomie Indian
reservation in the county. It's a fine

looking house standing atop a hill right
off highway 24 near Perry. With' its
pretty blue roof and shutters it at
tracts the attention of all the pass
ers-by: It's complete with every elec
tric conventence., plenty of storage

,

space,' comfortable and convenient
from basement to the second floor.
We would like to know what you like

best about your home, the most con-
,

(Oontinlted on Page 15)
.

i:lo�nc� Mci'cl••o,,·�o"'o"i Editor, loft, chQ,t. w.... Mr�,)Goo"" ..... ·.Iii,
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venlent feature, that is. Your ideas will
help other farm folks who are building
or remodeling. '

-' '" '"

You' will be interested in reading
"Water Can Be Controlled," on page
26. this Kansas Farmer. The author is
W, E. Steps, of the Water Resources
Division, Kansas State Board of Agri
culture'; Handy man around home, 'he
was cedal'-lining a clothes closet re
eently. Bobby, 6-year-old son, was boy
ishly interested in it. The other day he
hurried' home from school to see what

progress Dad had made. Apparently it
got Bobby's O. K. For he turned to his
mother and said, "You know, I believe
Daddy .can be a carpenter when he

grows up."

FARM SERVICE BUI.LETIN

TATE'WINTER�the best tirn:�dfiearl.v: Spring aretion pc . or Sodeparatlons D conserva_
terr�ced or cont�ur ry lands properlyret�ln rnoisture frorn :,�owed now wjJJ

,
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Ith progress

stantly develop"
I res Service is cont I Jng and
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ro eUJllproductsfi perfecting Pa.prOfitable farrn
or�ore efficient and,operation.

.' '"

As a follow-up on the health feature
article, "But Here Is Hope," appearing
in the, ,March 6, issue, this time we

bring you, "Propose I2-County Health
center." Here is a real start for better
rural health. If 12 counties can do it,
so can yours. Please see page 4.

01': '" '" '"

No other project Senator Arthur
Capper ever sponsored has proved so

popular with the community as the
Capper; Foundation Center for crippled
childrerl. It started operating in To
peka last fall. In the first 2 months 42
groups volunteered help. Many indi-

�,t viduals also offered their services. It

�.; shows, how warm-hearted the average
l' American citizen is. The sort of spirit
1 you find on farms when neighbors husk
, a fellow-farmer's corn when he is sick.

'These folks offering their help were

girls' clubs, boys' clubs, women's clubs,
men's clubs,' churches, schools and
business firms. Services they offered
covered a wide range such as tickets
for the circus, transportation to the
circus. sewing andrepalrtng children's
clothes, curtains made by a women's
club, "walking and entertaining" the
handicapped children 2 Sundays a

month by a junior high-school ·group,
occupational therapymaterial supplied
by a community group, haircuts by a
barber shop. The list goes on and on.
Actual value in' some instances was
not so: great, but the general interest
shows the community is for the project
heart and soul.

* * *

The feature story for this issue, "Get
ting Ahead," indicates that putting
your eggs in fewer baskets may help.
Reminds me of the farmer friend who
said, "It's all right to put your eggs in
one basket if you take good care of
that basket," Please see page 6.

Drainage Technics
The Dept. of Agriculture advises that drainage
ditches and tile drains be kept free of plant
growths, debris and silt. Silt deposits can be
checked by protecting the water shed from ero

sion. Current reports estimate 21 million acres

of wet lands could be used for crops if properly
drained,

Tough, Long-Lasting Grease
Top quality lubricants engineered to withstand
dusty, gruelling heavy duty operations,
Get these farm-tested Cities Service lubri

cants from your Cities Service Farm Repre
sentative.

l\lay Go to Europ'"
A K'aru;�s 4-H Club member may be

sent to Europe as an exchange youth
to work on a continental farm this
year, reports J. Harold Johnson, state
4-H leader at Kansas State College.
A program for international ex

change of farm youth is being launched
by by the national 4-H Club, Johnson
said, State quotas on the' exchange
have not .been announced, but Kansas
has a chance of sending a 4"H boy or
girl, Johrison feels. A Kansas farm also
may be chosen for a European youth's
aSSignment, he said:

Contour PIC)wing Holds Moisture
Illustration shows how lands plowed on the
contour hold Winter snows and Spring rains.

Advantages: reduction of flood damage, reten
tion and storing up of moisture for crop growth
during the hot spells of Summer. Write U. S.
Dept. of Agriculture for full facts.

Strip Cropping
, This technic, recommended by the Dept, of
Agriculture, suggests'planting strips of close
growing plants, like clover or grass, between al
ternate rows of crops. The close-growing plants
hold water and protect the land. For more de
tails write SoilConservation Service, U.S.Dept.
of Agriculture.

CITIES SERVICE TiresFor Rusted Screws
When screws, bolts and nails become

rusted, I soak in .gasoline for 30 min
utes before using, which makes them
mUch easter to use.-Mrs. L. Davis.

Service-Proved Cities
Service Tires, give bet
ter traction, longermile
age and extra protec
tion against stone and
rut bruises.

\V "ol�1Gardens and '�8eets
No.,"LD2-Preparing Wool for
Market. .:

No. t;l:02-Eradicl,l.tingTubercu16-
sis from Poultry and Swine.

No. ,I:.f38--Production of G.arlic.
No. L14I-Production of Pump,
kins'and Squashes.

"

No. Ll�4-Production of Parsnips.No, LI77-The Pasteurization of
Millt.' .

NO"L2.�3-Disease-resistant Vari
eties of Vegetables for the Home'
Garden. ..

No; J;:.242::'_The Spruce Budworm.

AU of .these U.-S. D. A. leaflets'
, ��:;\,1i�:"ordered' ��om 'BUll�tin�.:;�c;:e,� �Il!lS� Far1'I!e�" TQJ.>�;ka,and WiU''be sent free as 'long ali· the .

'

SbUPPly lasts. Please order by num-:er ","', .�r.�'f'.!';;' ii\\.'-�l,"'., p-J}o j.l. wt-kw-.t.:;,' ...'

CITIES·

@
SERVICE

Cities Service Petroleum Products'
AND ACCESSORIES FOR THE FARM

I
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To Save
Steps

By Mary T. McRoberts

UNHAPPY
about the work your kitchen makes

'you do? There is nothing more tiring than a
marathon from refrigerator to sink to table

to range to sink and on ad infinitum. And often, it's
not only the actual distance; there's the problem
too, of utensils and foods stored away from their
points. of use. W11at is more logical than keeping
pan near the stove, the egg beater near the eggs?
If you think that exten-

sive remodeling is theonly
way to cut you!' kitchen
work, take time to think

again. Remodeling in it
self is far from simple
these daysand the accom

panying headaches may
be worse than your
kitchen, old-fashioned as

it is. There's lumber to
buy, workmen to hire,
bard-to-find accessories
to dig up. And, of course,
there is the most painful ache of all-the money.
There is the question of tune, too. Because of

"arious shortages and the rush of business which
)las overtaken carpenters, plumbers and painters,
weeks stretch into months once the job is started.

So, if total remodeling is ruled out, considerwhat
:Jou and the man of the house can do to make the
kitchen serve you better. Maybe the solution lies in
a complete rearrangement of the kitchen utensils.
]l[a.ybe you need more work space,moreShelf space.
Kaybe the table should be located more conven

iently. In most cases, moving a sink, range or re

frigerator is a. major operation that call8 for re

modeling, Short of that, let's concentrate on mak
ing each working center operate as efficiently as

possible,
The preparation center is where one mixes var-

ious recipe ingredients.
And right there should be
all the foods and utensils
needed for baking, mak
ing casserole. dishes, sal
ads. Ifyouhaven'talready
done so, gather together
flour,sugar, spices,baking
powder, ftavormg, egga,
mixing bowls and spoons,
measuring cups, egg
beater, electric mixer,
pans and oil paper-then
see how much time and

steps you save on the next cake you bake.
If necessary, duplicate measuring spoons and

eups and other mixing tools for more than one

apot in the kitchen .'.. but have them wherever you
aeed them. You'll be surprised at the time you save
when you don't have to make a trip across the
kitchen for a measuring cup, and make another
trip to ppt it back again.

Provide yourself with a table or counter top of
some sort and make it your preparation center; get
in the habit of making pies, cakes, biscuits and
bread there and nowhere else. Even if it breaks
some old routines, stick with the new plan and in
a week or two, you'll rebel at any other method.
More about this preparation center. Is there

enough shelf room there? If there are cabinets,
chances are the shelves are too far apart for effi
cient storage of packaged foods. Half-shelves or

jump-shelves are the answer.-These little shelves

go about halfway between the permanent shelves
on legs of their own. If you or someone else in the

family is a carpenter of sorts, a small shelf will be
Simple enough. If you're not gifted that way it's
much easier to lay a small piece of plywood across

two tin cans (full cans for necessary weight) 01'

across a couple of
bricks. Put spice boxes
on these auxiliary
shelves and you'll find
everything in the cabi
net right where it is

easy to get.
Foods and utensils

gathered together at
this preparation cen

ter, should be grouped
according to kinds.
For instance, all spices
together; all trim

mings like coconut,
chocolate, coloring together; all staples like salt,
sugar, shortening together; aU measuring devices

together, all baking pans sorted according to their
purpose.

.

If you can, it's .nice to have a Salad center near
the refrigerator. Salad plates near' by are a help,
too, because they'U be right on the path from the

rerrtgeratoeto plate to table. Ii there is no room
near the refrigerator, the next best·.place is to keep
the salad supplies at the preparation center.
It's convenient, to have another work space, if

only a small one, near the refrigerator. USE: it tor
preparing salads, making' butter, serving icebox

desserts, preparing ,iced drinks. And, keep the,

proper utensils, salad plates, fruit-juice glasses,
chum nearby. There are other things too, that
shonld be at the refrigerator center. See that there
are available near by, refrigerator dishes, oil paper,
can and bottle opener, cream and milk pitchers and
the milk ladle. Here's the ideal place too for sand

wich supplies and the
children's lunch boxes.
If you have appropriate

table and storage space
near the refrigerator,
you're lucky; if not, see

what may be available. A
small cabinet might be

�..&o.-...a�' moved nearer the retrtg-

Ka�808 Farmer lor'March SO, 1948

A Icltchen can be convenient and attractlv.,
a gay and delightful place, 'equlpme... In th.
right place. and bright paper on tlte wall••

.
erator. 01' maybe there is a small table you can

use, with a shelf placed on the wall above it for
storage space. Even a small shelf helps a lot when
it comes to storing utensils near their point of use.
Hang hand tools from cup hooks screwed into the
underside of the shelf.
There is the possibility, too, of converting a

wooden packing box into a combination storage
space and table top. It
doesn't take long to set 2
01' 3 shelves inside the up
ended box, cover the top
with oilcloth and hang a

bright-colored feed-sack
curtain across the front
and sides.
A cabinet is useful at

the range center. Many
stoves are isolated, with
out enoughworking space
on either side. The cabi
net space is a good spot
to set a pan hotrrom the
burner or oven; the
shelves inside keep use

ful pans and lids at your
fingertips. Keep the skillets here too, along with
the spatula, testing forks, large spoons and knives.
In other words, make some arrangement to store
at the stove, the utensils you.us� at the stove. Don't
run across. the room to get the spatula to tum a

frying egg! ,

The stov:e, too, is the place for large salt and

'pepper shakers, small contatners of flour and meat
�gs and, the pot holders..Keep the coffeepot
here, along with the' coffee and the measuring
spoon. And place a convenient hook for the potato
masher so it is within reach ,as soon as the potatoes
are done.

. '

Dlshwashl.1\g isn't such a task if all the necessary
,

,

_. supplfes ar,e a:t tl;le sink.
, .' If:the sink naa.ne stor
�: age space uhde",rieath,

. improvise some shelv�s
around the base of the

sink, or place' a shelf
just above for soap pow
der,.cleanser and other
small cleaning' I·tems.
Hang the -dlshpan and

�/:Iu�� dish drainer in some

,....[b.', nearby, Inconsptcuous
place. Have a towel rack

by the sink and the supply of clean dish towels and
dishcloths aa near as possfble.
There are other supplies and utensils which be

long at the sink center: Most vegetables are pre
, pared there. Keep paring knives, strainers, a stew
pan or two and the root vegetables themselves near
the sink. Naturally the garbage can should be

. "'"""'t.close. [Continued on Page 19)
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Just AtI.. Water, aD(1 Mix!
ByBUL4LEMERT

T A RECENT bridal shower guests
A were asked as they often are, to

write on a card their favorite rec

ipcs. One housewife and mother who

pl'cpares 3 meals every day, could not

thinl, of the proper instructions for

malting a single dish. At last she wrote
on her card, "Buy a package of ready
mix for anything you want to serve

n nd follow the directions given on the
hoX,JI
This is clearly the ready-mix Age.

You may now buy in packages, boxes
01' bags, the Ingredients properly pro
portioned and blended for pie, cake,
biscuits, cornbread, hot rolls, maca

roni and cheese, barbecue sauce, even'

doughnuts. To the contents of these

packages, you generally need add noth

ing more than water, stir briefly and

put in or on the stove as the situation
may require. This leaves nothing for
the cook to struggle with except proper
cooking temperatures, and today's
automatic stoves take care of that de
tail. The ready-mixes are a great lev
eler. With them, anybody can be a

good cook, providing she can read and
follow the one-syllable words in which
tho directions usually arc printed.

Can-opener Brides
We used to crack some hila.rlous jokes

about "can-opener brides." Today's
bride not only swings an efficient can
opener, but she can manipulate skill
fully a few packages and serve a meal
that will make any hungry man glad
Iu come home at night. In fact, one

newlywed said, "How can I afford to
experiment with expensive ingredients
learning to make cake or biscuits, when
with a ready-mix I can have good luck
every time?"
Working wives allU busy mothers

echo this brlde'a opinion and add a few
of their own. Grocers everywhere re

port a. tremendous sale of prepared
produces.
But I was born in the preready-mix

Age. I view with alarm the holiday din
ner to which I may be invited in 1957
at the home of my daughter who is now
a teen-ager. I wonder whether there
will be a single dish served that will
not have been prepared by "l!imply add
ing 'vater?" The meat situation is well
in hand, even now, with canned meat
and gravy ana packages of frozen
foods. In another 10 years many school

children, even in rural areas, may not ;
know the tremendous process that over
takes a meat animal from the hoof to I
the table. The frozen-food lockers and

Ifood banks are today glad to perform
the miracle of transformation that con
verts a snorting, bellowing creature'
into neat, docile packages ready to
cook.
There are two reasons for my appre

hension. The first is a lament for the
iost art of cooking. To be able to con

vert a mass of raw ingredients into a
delectable dish is both an art and a
science. This conversion demands skill,
judgment and proper timing.

Economic Reason

The second reason is an economic one.
If my child is cut off from a grocery
store 10 years from now,will she starve
to death? Perhaps you recall the late
depression. There were many families
who ate satisfyingly thru those lean
years only because mother knew how
to cook. She knew how to prepare mush
in half a dozen ways, how to disguise
potatoes and how to bake beans any
Bostonian would have welcomed on

Saturday night. In those days there
were many households that did not
boast much money.
To be able to cook is a form of eco

nomic security. I recall a story of a

family who weathered a hard winter in
the late nineties, only because mother
could and did make great kettles of
hominy from field corn. Ask any mod
ern child how hominy is made. He is
likely to tell you either that it is grown
from hominy seed or it is a starch prod
uct like macaroni.
With all my "viewing with alarm,"

I know when I'm whipped. The ready
mix and the packaged gravy are here
to stay and I will soon take my place
beside the other skeptics who said of
the locomotive, "She'll never run." But
think of the fun I'll have telling my
grandchildren how I learned to make
biscuits on a wooo stove with a basket
of wet cobs and an armload of hedge
wood. Think of the little eyes that will
pop when I tell how I used to make
cheese out of a boilerful of milk. And
when I get to the lard rendering and
soap making, I can just see the little
dears exchanging looks behindmy back
as if to say, "Grandma's a windy old
girl, isn't she?"

'rableeloth for Festive Days
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Hills Bros. Coffee is a blend of

the world's finest coffees.

Every pound you buy has the

some match less flavor, brought
to un iform perfection by the

exclusive Hills Bros. process -

CONTROlLED ROASTING.
TWO
GRINDS:Vacuum-packing in cans and

Ultra-Vac jars keeps Hills Bros.

Coffee fresh and fragrant.
tI Drip and Glass-Maker Grind

tI Regular Grind

HILLS BROS. COFFEE, INC.

1863'Wazee St. Denver 17, Colorado
�Qlacy' c�oc.".t.d ta�lecl�th madill of, ,"o,lf' 2% .I.nches square•. Such a tabl.

j:a:h'8�W' into.a. h.i"loo.. , rich I. a•••�ation.'on·f.stly.-day•. Send 5 ..c.nts to
, III �rYlc. Edlt.r, Ka.nsal Farm.r, '.peka, Kan" and a Ih.et with" complete I

.

".' ... \, [', .: \' ·.!,,���uctlon. will b. mal!ecl, t(.. -� .. '
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-------- ---------------------------------------------------------

For PROFIT as well as PLEASURE!
Before summer work ties you down, why nor take time out

to see what successful farmers in other states are doing-and
at the same time give your family a wonderful vacation that
will bring them back home full of pep!
Your County Agent can tell
you about new crops and new

methods you can see in Utah,
Southern California, Idaho, Ore
gon,Washington. You'll be wel
comed and gladly shown what's
being done that might mean
more money for you.

You.r nearest Overland Grey
hound Agentwill tell you how to
make the trip to fit your schedule
... to see the most and have the
most pleasure ... at less cost than
you think! Ask him today about
schedules and low fares to wher
ever you choose.

GREYHOUND LEADS IN COURTESY!

OVERLAND

GREYHDUND
. LIN" 5

..O.PE�ATE,D BY IN,TERSTATE;.·TRANSIT LINES
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Sewing £abblet W�s Approval

With all .ewlng supplle. within the portable sewing cabinet, Mrs. Fostar need
not hunt In drawers or ba.ket••

J:1OR $2 Mrs. T. O. Foster of the

r North Side home demonstration
unit of Shawnee county made a

sewing cabinet. Mrs. Foster is not the
only member of her unit who made a

cabinet, for many others in her group
as well as in other groups made them.
Not one homemaker who was asked
about possible improvements on the
cabinet, could offer anything SUbstan
tial. It's complete, convenient and
good-looking.
The cabinets are the result of les

sons on improved storage given by
Mrs. Ethel Self of the extension serv

ice of Kansas State College.-Mr. Foster
made the ply-board frame for the cabi
net, which lifts easily by means of a
handle at the top. It has hinges in the
middle, between the 2 sections, which
allow it to open and close.
Inside the frame, Mrs. Foster nailed

on striped material, then the crossbars
of wood were added. Small dowel pins
were driven into holes in the crossbars
on which spools of various sizes are

placed. On the upper and middle bars,
left, small spools of thread were ar

ranged. On the under side of the mid
dle crossbar, the metal tops of mus
tard jars were fastened. The jars them
selves hold buttons, snaps, and other
small articles easily lost. Mrs. Foster
merely gives the jar a twist to screw

it from the cover when she wants
something inside.
On the right side, there are hooks

for hanging pincushions, small scis
sors, emery bag. There are holes in
the middle bar, thru which-other pairs
of scissors drop, dowel pins to balance
thimbles and other holes for crochet
hooks.
Pockets at the bottom of both sides

hold elastic, lace, measuring tape, bias
binding, rickrack, zippers, pencils and
a small ruler. When Mrs. Foster spends

an afternoon at sewing, there.she finds
everything she needs.

With hinge. between the 2 sections the
cabinet folds and may be moved any

where about the houle_

That sorghum and molasses are

more nutritious than ordinary sugars
because they have addltioRal food ele
ments, iron and calclwn?

That the peelings of oranges, lemons
and grapefruit have 3 times more vita
min C than the juice or pulp? Add it to

spreads and desserts.

That popcorn needsmoisture In order
to pop well? Iti& the steam that forms
inside the kernel which causes pop
ping. Put a tablespoon of water In a

jar of popcorn, shake and let it stand
for several days.

That corduroy will regain its fluffy
appearance if it is brushed while it is
drying?

That rust stain can be removed from
washable material by applying a solu
tion of oxalic acid and :..' ....blg in hot
water'! It may be J>' ',. JO repeat
the process....

_,,
.s->:.,"" ,

_....--

That a family-size farm garden is

easily worth $100? Many are valued at
twice that amount.

That too many people belh,ve ill
stlnct is sufficient guide In our everr

day eating?
That salt brings out flavor in al

most 9:11 foods? Add a pinch.
That It takes about twice. as mllch

tomato juice as orange juice to get the
same amount of vitamin C?

A variety of left-over cooked vege
tables, flavored with thickened mea�broth and baked with a topping 0

mashed potatoes or rounds of bisCUlt
dough, makes a filling one-dish meal.

To soak clothes overnight wlll save
from one half to three fourths of Il;ll
hour on an average family wash. ThIS

.

means only the bedding, towels.; shirts,
cotton underwear and other 'white
clothes. . t"
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I�nster Phlee Ca.·.1

Our Easter bunny seems to be sleep
inp' 01' perhaps he is playing possum.
TI'�c reason-it's much easier to draw
II bunny from the back than from the
front. At any rate there are the Easter

eggs and that makes the picture com

plete.
Copy the drawing the size you wish

and color the tiny eggs. Outline the
uunny in black and color lightly with
brown crayon. The card might be about
3 inches long by an inch wide. Turn
bllclt a little at each end so that the
place card will stand, then trim off a

bit at the lower end of the turn-back.
Tilen the card will stand upright on

tile table. Use fairly stiff paper.

'1'0 Suve Sh�p!!i
(Collt'inued [rom. Page 16)

Ever move dirty dishes from place
to place before they are washed? If so,
the arrangement is not light. By all
means, provide a space for placing the
dishes as they are taken from the din
ing table. Every bit of space at the sink
is going to be used and every bit you
en n make will repay you in both time
and energy.
Tablecloth. napkins, sugar bowl and

snit and pepper ... all belong as near
lhr table as possible because they are

used at every meal. If the table's large
enough or if there's a near-by shelf or
window sill. put the breadbox and

toaster there. Provide an extension
cord within reach of the table, so you
can eat your breakfast without jump
ing up every time the toaster pops.
And if the man of the house likes to
listen to the weather report and the
markets, place the kitchen radio in
tuning distance of the table.
A few small carpentry jobs, a little

thought ... these are the things neces

sary for kitchen convenience. What's
more, you may be so pleased with some

of the temporary arrangements you'll
want to incorporate them in your plans
for permanent remodeling.

Place Them Right
The refrigerator is best located near

the outside door of the kitchen. The
range should be neal' the dining-room
door. This makes for smoother traffic
flow, easier and quicker meal prepara
tion.

S.trlllg Sewillg
If your sewing machine is noj in

good running order, perhaps the
U. S. D. A. bulletin, "Sewing Ma
chines-Cleaning and Adjusting,"
will interest you. The instructions
are simply given, with illustra
tions for oiling, cleaning and cor
rect adjusting of the machine. If
you desire this bulletin, please ad
dress Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, and ask for
Farmers Bulletin No. 1944. Price
10c.

Need Rubber Scraper
A rubber scraper is the best imple

ment to use around the inside of the
electric mixer, because a metal spoon
or knife may get into the whirling
beaters and damage them.

Spring G.·eetings

4795-A slim. trim warm-weather
eD8uai. Has small waist, button front

�'Ith pleats, cape sleeves. Sizes 14 to
o and 32 to 42. Size 16 requires 2%
Yards of 35-inch material and % yardof Contrast.

i .497S-From grandma's day, a fem
nIne ·rustling petticoat.. U's eyelet
��ged'or may be scalloped. Sizes 24. to
U Inch waist. Size 26 requires 2 yardsOf 35-inch material, 4 yards of eyelet.
th4.DOo-...Help yourself to slimness in

Skat dart-fitted waist, graceful full
. irt, easy fiare sleeves. Sizes 34 to 52.

SIze 36 requires 3'\4 yal:ds of 39-inch'
Illaterial. ..

.. .

4599-Something really special, a

frock nice enough to keep you dated.
Ruffled hip and shoulder yokes for
feminine flattery. Sizes 10 to 16. Size
12 requires 2% yards of 35-inch'ma
terial.

.

4785--Adress with dual-personality.
A sundresswttnrumes or jumper-with: \

an adorable . blouse. Sizes '2-to 10. Size
6 sundress requires 1% yards of 35-
inch material and 1% yards of eyelet
edging.

Dr_es8 patterns may be'obtalned by' 8!)Ddlng
21) cents each- to the Fashion Editor. Kan-

. ::-:---,ii:vmer. Topeka.
_ .. """"_'-.

__
.

�llJRBl/olulioN in
ffeaTingAids!

The new Zenith "75"
comes to you by mail!
No "fitting," no sales

pressure. Hear better
or Zenith will refund

AT LAST - your opportunity to dis
.fi cover how much a hearing aid
can mean in your life ... without
embarrassment or inconvenience,
without exposing yourself to high
pressure salesmen, without risking
a penny!
All made possible by this im

proved kind of hearing aid that
needs no "fitting." Because it em
ploys Zenith's "Full-Range Audio"
principle, designed to amplify the
full rang'e of sounds covered by the
instrument. Thus you, yourself, can
instantly select the particular range
that enables you to hear best in dif
ferent surroundings - with Zenith's
FingertipControl! The correctness of
this principle was recently confirmed
in U. S. Government-sponsored re

search at Harvard University.
Revolutionary Money-Back Trial.

Because the Zenith "75"needs no "fit
ting"- is so advanced in perform
ance-it is the only hearing aid that
comes to you by mail with this sen-

sational guarantee:
Wear it at home, at work, at movies,
anywhere. Compare its quality, perform
ance, operaling economy (less than 1 c per
hour battery cost) with thot of any other

hearing aid. If the Zenith "75" does not

excel on all counts ... if it isn't better than

you ever dreamed any hearing aid could
be ... return it within ten days of receipt
and get your money back in full!

And because it comes to you bymail,
the Zenith "75" also saves you over

$100! If its price had to include "fit
ting," middlemen's profits and high
sales commissions, this top quality
hearing aid would have to sell for
$.195, instead of $75. So do as tens of
thousands have already done. Order
your Zenith "75" and find new hap
piness, new zest for living. You owe

it to your family, friends and busi
ness associates. Use coupon below.

• Look only 10 your doclor for
I!IIaP! "dvice on your ear. and hearing.

..,�"

BY THE MAKERS OF THE WORLD· FAMOUS ZENITH RADIOS

� MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

I
ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION. Hearing Aid Division, Dept. KF-838 I
5801 Dickens Avenue, Chicago 39, Illinois I
o I enclose check or money order for $75* for one Zenith "75" Hearing Aid. If I
ram not completely delighted, I may return it within ten days after receipt I
and get my money back in full. '

I

*Plus tax of $1.50 for residents of Illinois or New York City; $1.88 for resi
dents of California. except Los Angeles, $2.25.
o Please send me free descriptive literature about the new Zenith "75."

Name _

Address � .. . . . _

________.state _City .

19

TURN TO THE CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT

Read the many ads offering:
Baby Chicks \ Plants
Seeds

Farm Equipment
And other itemsNursery Stock
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Mom's
Best

Helper

You bet-modern, dependable
SKELGAS Automatic Hot Water
Service is a constant blessing, a
homemaking helper that's al

ways on the job. In your kitchen,
it speeds dishwashing and clean

ing, makes glasses, dishware,
and utensils sparkle. In your

laundry, it brightens your wash.
cuts laundry work and time in
half. In your bath, it's an ever

present boon for bathing, sham
pooing, shaving. And it's yours
-this glorious, abundant.
twenty-four hour hot water serv
ice-for just a lew pettn;es II tlilyl

AI•• D,.I.r
With Ibe firsl
network news

commenlary of
tbe day Monday
Ihrougb Frida,.

DIVISION OF SKELLY OIL COMPANY, BOX 4,., KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

Modern pry Yeast

No mQ.re "spoiled yeast" worries
now! Fleischmann's modem Dry
Yeast keeps for weeks on your
pantry shelf-ready for quick ac
tion any time •.. all the time. A
joy to use, too. It's fast, ACTIVE,
and just as easy to use as com

pressed yeast. 1 package equals
1 compressed yeast cake in any

recipe.' Several weeks' supply on

hand means you can bake when
ever you want to. For quick, con
venient baking get Fleischmann's
Fast Rising:Dry Yeast today, At
your grocer's,

• ."' .

Kan8as Farmer for .March 20, 1948

Doney £hew8 for Dessert

:A dessert excellent for the school
lunch or dinner at home is an advan
tage for the busy homemaker.

3 eggs
·1 ClUp honey
1 cup sifted flour
1 teaspoon baking
powder

% teaspoon salt
1 cup coarsely
chopped nuts

1 cup flnely
cut dates

Beat eggs until lemon colored, add
honey' gradually and continue beating.
Sift flour, baking powder and salt to
gether and fold these dry Ingredients
into egg and honey mixture. Add nuts
and dates, stirring llghty and care

fully into batter. Pour into a well-oiled
square or rectangular baking dish and
bake in a slow oven, (3250 F.) for about
40 minutes. To decorate, sprinkle with
powdered sugar and chopped nuts. This
will make 20 small bars but cut to fit
the family appetite.

Hot (;r088 Buns
Hot cross buns are an Easter dish by

tradition. Either hot or cold theymake
Easter Sunday a special day on your
calendar.

2 packages gran
ulated or cakes
compressed
yeast

2 tablespoons
sugar

2 cups mUk

7% cups flour

� cup butter
% cup sugar
2 eggs
% cups raisins

1 teaspoon Bait

Dissolve yeast and 2 tablespoons
.

sugar in mill: that has been scalded
and cooled to lukewarm. Add 3'-4 cups
flour to make a sponge. Allow to rise in
warm place for about an hour. Cream
butter and % cup sugar. Add the
creamed butter and sugar, well beaten
eggs, raisins, salt and remainder of
flour to sponge. Knead lightly on

floured board. Place in a greased bowl
and cover with a damp cloth and al
low to Il'ise in a warm place until dou
bled in bulk or about 2 hours. Punch
down. Shape into medium-size rolls
and place in .2 well-greased baking
pans, about 12 rolla in each. Cover and
let rise again for an hour. Brush tops
with egg beaten with 2 tablespoons
water. Bake in hot oven (4150 F.)
about 20 minutes or until brown. Cool
slightly and make crosses of confec
tioner's sugar icing on top.

(;onfectloner�8 Icing
1 cup confectlon- l) teaspoons mUk
er's IIUjfar ',4 teaspoon vanilla

Sift sugar, add milk slowly to sugar
to make a smooth paste. Add flavoring
and mix well.

(;beck Yonr Iron

Going on a trip expecting to stay in
a hotel? If so, check your electric iron
to determine whether it may be used.
in the hotel? It all depends on whether
the hotel has AC or DC type of current.
The lightweight, new, folding irons
usually do not have thermostatic con

trol and can ·be used with either cur
rent. But irons with thermostats may
not be suited for both types of current.
Thermostats on irons for use on AC

may be ruined on DC. Contact points
�ab be melted, and the iron may be
dam'ag�d beyo�d· repair. J>qbfu.: POWflr

£;)

lines thruout the country are AC but
many hotels have their own generating
plants and are still on DC. Some are in
the process of converting, but the trav
eler should .know whether her iron can

be used for both. This information is
usually stamped in fine print on the
iron or its name plate. The 'seller also
will know.

New Feed Bag Patterns

, Styles change, so patterns must
be kept up-to-date. A new bulle
tin has been prepared on the use

of feed bags, which brings the
reader some new ideas and pat
terns for the spring and summer
wardrobe. There are patterns for
the tiny tot, the teen-ager and her
mother. It contains some new sug
gestions and patterns for home
decoration. Directions are given
for the best method, to remove

printing from feed bags.
Youmay get this bulletin free of

charge by requesting it from the
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Make a Star
,

It's simple to win compliments �n
your handwork. Crochet a star doily In

either of 2 sizes. A whole setwill be a�
propriate. Pattern number 582 gives dI
rections for 2 sizes.

Pattern number Il8Z may be obtained bY

sencllnl" 20 cents to the Needlework Editor.
.KaDsas Farmer, Tp�_Iu!t
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Keeping Your

Family Well

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

IF
I SAY Epidemic Parotitis you may
not recognize the complaint, but I
have only to say "mumps" and it

brings you a picture. It is the one con

tagion from which I would make no ex
traorJinary effort to protect my 6-year
old grandson. For
the little fellows
who spend a week
in bed with mumps
thereby secure im

munity at small ex
pense, whereas the
whole course of the
disease is much
more difficult and
dangerous should
their exposure not
come for another
15 years. Inciden- Dr. Lor,llo
tally, mumps is'
most common between 5 and 15 years
of age.
Mumps is definitely a pain in the neck
-or shall we say jaw. It is dull and se

vere. It extends to the ear and cheek;
may do all of its work on one side, but
may be two-sided, taking one after the
other. Pain in some cases is so severe

that the patient dare not spread his
teeth and chewing is impossible. With
the swelling the pain lessens, but a case
of severity should have bed treatment
for 8 to 10 days, and may run 2 weeks.
For members of the family who are

at the age ofpuberty, or beyond, mumps
becomes a disease fraught with possi
bilities of great trouble in the sex glands
-trouble that may lead to sterility.
This applies to both sexes, altho the
consequences are usually worse in the
male. It is for this reason that, from the
teens up, patients exposed to mumps
must take to bed at the first symptoms,
and stay down until all is clear.
Altho mumps is reputed to be a mild

disease, never fatal, its course is often
severe. In bad cases there are several
days of high temperature which may
go to.,l04 .degrees, Complications may
not only affect the salivary glan!is, but
spread to the ear and even cause brain
inflammation. Such severity is rare. It
is mentioned so that ill-placed .confi
dence may not bring on regrettable
complications. In mild cases, rest and
comfort with light diet (acids do not,
agree) and plenty of liquids is all that
is needed. But you should be in touch
with your doctor so he may give advice
and, if necessary, treatment.

noesu't Harm Babies
I'm a grandma but my doctor orders cod

liver 011. Some say It wm rtiln my stomach. So
please teU me.-Grandma.

Your stomach is no more likely to be
ruined than those of the thousands of
�abies in their first year who take cod
hver oil. You tell me nothing to indicate
your need for such a remedy. Cod-liver

011 is given to babies for its vitamins. It
Is not unlikely that you, an adult, can
get yours in amore pleasant way.

Do It Early
What Is the best age to begin treatment' on a

child's crooked teeth?-S. J. -

It 17as once the custom to wait until
puberty, but dentists now advise begin
ning treatment as soon as the wrong
alignment of the teeth is noticed. The
earlier the better.

Daugerous Remedy
Would turpentine atrect a woman In any way

or an expectant mother? I know people who
take turpentine for kidney and back" trouble.
-Mrs. W.

Turpentine is a dangerous remedy
for anyone to take. Certainly an ex

pectant mother should not take it. Nor
should she use any other drug except
on advice of her doctor.

This Is Safe
If a patient has been very III with diabetes.

and also naa tuberculosis. would It be safe to
give the Insulin treatment?-;-M. J.

I think the opportunity would be too
good to miss. Such a combination ofdis
ease is very serious. But I know of at
least one case in which the use of in
sulin arrested the tuberculosis and re
duced the diabetes to a state where it is
under control. The patient gained in
weight from 108 to 164 pounds. Insulin
is a safe remedy, but it must be used by
a competent doctor.'

.

See Your Doetor
Please teU me In your paper a cure for bolls,

and wh.at Is the cause?-8. M. B.
.

A single boil may come from an in
fection by pus germs which find en
trance thru the skin. And it may be
the source of infection from which
others come. However, when one is in
a fair state of health a single boll soon
clears itself, and is a matter of no

great concern. Repeated bolls in suc
cessive crops may indicate some seri
ous systemic disease, such as diabetes.
At the very least they point to poor
resistance to infection.

II you wish a medical q\,eslion an."vered, en

close a 3'eenl stamped, selj-addressed envelope
wuh your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas, No charge to our sub
scribers lor this service,

A New Wrinkle
Before using a new can of paint,

cover the name, color and number with
cellulose tape. When the outside of the
can becomes paint-smeared, it is very
easy to rip off the tape and reveal the
information needed for reordering.
Edna A. Klein.

Senator Capper Greets Royalty

/

!;nator Arthur Copper (loft), Kan.a. Ropubllcan, Ireet. Konsas' Wheat Queen

Vi
arlo Bare.ol and Klnl Elmo J. Mahoney, who called ot tho Kanlas Senator's

co:·hlnlton offlco •• MI•• Baro.el, of Geary county, and Mahoney, of Ru••ell

(AP
nty, Who woro crawned at tho Kan.a. Stato Folr. hold small .ack. of whoat.
Pho_')' \....

. -,? ....,.\'

(asr·to-Use •• , Tablets Dissolve Quicklr
HELPS CHICKS GROW FASTER REN-O-SAL is easy-to-use just drop

handy tablets in drinking water and
mix. Tablets dissolve quickly.Yes, you can make extra profits with

your poultry .•. because chicks get
faster growth ... earlier egg produc
tion when Dr. Salsbury's REN-0-
SAL tablets are used in their drink
ing water. These results have been
test-proved, using customary feeds.

Get These
Money-Making Benefl.s

For profit-making benefits, give your
chicks the faster growth benefits of
REN-O-SAL in their drinking water
-right from the start and keep it
handy for use in larger doses in case
of coccidiosis. Play safe - buy Dr.
Salsbury's REN-O-SAL at your local
hatchery, drug or feed store, today.
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, Chari IS CiIl, lawa

A Nolion .. wide Poullry Service

PREVENTS SPREAD OF

CECAL COCCIDIOSIS

Prevent the 'spread of cecal coccid
iosis by giving your flock REN-O
SAL in larger doses at the first signs
(bloody droppings) of an outbreak.
REN-O-SAL has reduced losses in
thousands of flocks.

• Always ask for Dr. Salsbury's.

. • . a complete line of poultry
medicines. Yes, ask your dealer
for Dr. Salsbury's. Buy where
you see this emblem.

• Make bigger praflts from your flock with
modern sanitation. Disinfect the easy way
with Dr. Salsbury's Par-O-San. It's pleasant
to use ••• powerful yet safe when used as

directed. Buy Dr. Salsbury's PAR-O-SAN at

your hatchery, drug- or feed stare, today.

MIGHTY FAST Relief For

RHEUMATIC
ACHES·PAINS

COMMON SENSE ••

"'''� 'l)proved ,ltousOftris upon
i � ,housOftcls of 'imed

;:; ALL·VEGETABLE '

�'LAXATIVE
.In NR (Nature's Remedy) Tablets.
there are no chemicals, 110 minerals.
no phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are
different-act different. Purely flege
lable-a combination of 10 vegetable
ingredients formulated over 50 years
ago. Uncoated or candy coated. their
action is dependable, thorough, yet
gentle, as millions of NR's have
proved. Get a 25' box. Use as directed.

Sore, Stiff Muscles
When you're suffering from rheumatic,
lumbago or neuritis pains-from stiff
lame muscles-rub on Musterole for

fast, long-lasting relief.

Musterole offers ALI. the advantages
of a warming, stimulating mustard plas
ter yet is so much easier to apply-just
rub it on. Musterole instantly starts to
relieve aching soreness and helps break
up the painful surface congestion. In
8 strengths. At all drugstore8.

"U(l�ioa·nt ...
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PORK VERSUS

CORN MEAL

A reduction in livestock is being
advocated in order that the grain
which would otherwise be fed to

the livestock can be used to feed

hungry people In other countries.
Grains. say the advocates of live
stock reduction. will provide hu
mans with more calories if eaten in
their natural state than will the
meat which might be produced
trom them.
Nutritive values cannot be de

termined solely by caloric count.

This tact is made evident In a study
entitled "Using Resources to Meet
Food Needs' published in 1943 by
the Bureau ot Agricultural Eco
nomics 01 the U. S. Department 01
Agriculture. In this study the Bu
reau considered the various ele
ments that determine nutrition
calories. lats. minerals. vitamins,
etc. -and by weighting them in a

manner which the researchers be
lieved warranted, developed a rela
tive measure 01 food values based
on what can be obtained from dif
ferent crops per unit ot land re

source. According to this measure

pork has a rating of 201 against a
rating of 181 for corn meal.
In other WOrds. it would seem

from this study that our nation's
tremendous corn production ismore
valuable to the human race in the
form of pork than it would be in the
form of corn meal.
Thus there is warrant for believ

ing that the nation's farmers would
make a greater contribution to the
world's hungry people by increas
ing their production of grains and
other Iivestock feeds than they
would 'by reducing the number of
meat animals which they make

ready for the market.

ABMOUB
and Company

************

Wonderful Results
Raising Baby Chicks

Mrs. Rhoades' letter will no doubt be
of utmost interest to poultry raisers.
Read her experience in her own words:
"Dear Sir: I think I must be one of the

very first to use Walko Tablets. Some
35 years ago when 1 started raising

, chicks I saw Walko Tablets advertised
',as an' aid in preventing the spread of
disease through contaminated drink

ing' water. I tried a package for my
baby chicks with happiest nesutts. -I
hav.e depended upon, Walko' Tablets
ever since." Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, Shen
andoah, Iowa.

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Use them in the drinking water

to aid in preventing the spread of dis
ease through contaminated water. Sat
isty yourself as have thousands of
others who depend upon Walko Tab
lets year after year in raising their

baby chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
at our risk, We guarantee to refund

your money promptly if you are not

entirely- satisfied.With results. TheWa
terloo Savings Bank, the oldest and

strongest bank in Waterloo, Iowa,
stands back of our guarantee. Sent
direct postpaid if your dealer cannot

supply you. Price 50c and $1.00; breed
ers sizes $2.50 and $4.00.

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 22, Wat.rloo, Iowa

.

Livestock Association

Dears ,,"Dlity Program

ASTATE-WIDE blizzard cut attend
ance at the 35th annual convention
of the Kansas Livestock Associa

tion, held in Topeka. March 9. 10 and
11. But the program went ahor.d as

scheduled.
President FRED HEINE. of Lucas,

was unable to attend the convention
because of illness. HERB BARR, Leoti,
vice-president, presided at the sessions,
and was elected president for this year.
Much attention was given thruout

the convention to available and poten
tial feed supplies. HUBERT L. COL

LINS, Topeka, �deral-State stattstt
cian for Kansas, presented this subject
in full. But several other speakers re

ferred to feed supply sltuattono in re

lation to the various phases of agri
culture.
Altho Kansas has some reserves of

feed, these reserves are not large and
will not stand any extended emer

gency, Mr. Collins informed livestock

men. "Kansas, the U. S. and the world
are working in very close balance with
regard to feed supplies and food pro
duction," Mr. Collins explained.
"Toda;l' ,the entire world is working

on a hand-to-mouth basis in most food

production, depending on each year's
harvest to get thru, with very little
allowance for a widespread crop fail
ure."

Despite the lowest number of live
stock in the U. S. since 1939, the total
carryover of feed grains next summer

probably will be the smallest since
after the drouths of 1934 and 1936, Mr.
Collins explained. High-protein feeds
and hay are the only feeds in adequate
supply.

}'or Best Profits

Several proved practices for eco

nomical producing and feeding of live
stock in Kansas, were outlined by A. D.
WEBER, head, animal husbandry de

partment. Kansas State College.
"For maximum profits," he said,

"good management methods must ac

company use of a system of livestock

production adapted to the individual
farm or ranch, with especial attention
to the fact that young animals make
more-economical gains than older
ones.

"Adapted systems should be modi
fied so as to permit use of heifers in
stead of steers when warranted. When
cattle are being fattened for market,
length of feeding period and degree of
finish should be adjusted to meet cur
rent market demands.
"Whether diseases are prevented

and parasites controlled can mean the
difference between profit and loss. Hog
lot sanitation and control of Bang's
disease are among the more urgently
needed management practices.
"It sometimes pays to feed plain

cattle, but it never pays to raise that
kind. Balanced rations also are essen

tial to profitable production. Adequate
nutrition is the foundation upon which
other improved practices must be de

veloped.· Finally, whatever improves
the quality or quantity of crop plants
or native' grasses in Kansas, contrib
utes much to the betterment of the
animal Industries," Doctor Weber con
cluded.
"Livestock men have been doing a

magnificent job of saving grain since'
last October," stated WALTER C.

BERGER, president, American Feed
Manufacturers' Association. "Hogs
have been marketed at lighter weights,
and farmers' are-doing-a more -efficient,

job of. feeding!b� using Jess, corn and
more supplements," he said.

"

"Cattlemen have saved 100 million
bushels of corn during the last year by
marketing animals fed 10 to 20 bushels
less corn per animal than normal.
Dairymen saved 180,000 tons of feed
the last quarter of 19�7 by feeding 8

per cent less grain per animal. Since

January I, 19�8, they have saved

120,000 tons of ,feed a month at the
sacrifice of some milk production.
"Poultrymen did the heaviest culling

in December of any month in history,
taking out 7 per cent of all laying hans

and pullets," Mr. Berger explained.Dn
Febrnary 1, intentions' were to cut
baby-chick production this spring' by
20 per cent and turkey-poult produc
tion by 18 per cent."

pointing out that World .eropeondl
tlons are much Improved, Mr. Ber'ger
stated that, In his belief, livestock and

poultry production had', declined too

far and t.hat it Is time now to, encour

age produetton, "We muat start rais

ing more young stock and buying more
young stock for feeding next year If we
are to stop this trend which may lead
to disaster," he concluded.

"Cost of transportation is an in
creaaing factor in livestock produc
tion," stated CONLEE SMITH, Wich
ita, vice-president and general man
ager of theWichita Union Stock Yards.
He reviewed the history of transporta
tion and pointed out that truck and
rail transportation, once working
against each other, now are comple
mentary to each other.

,

"IJecent freight-rate adjustments on

shipments of processed meats to the
west coast promise to do much for the
economic improvement of this area,"
he said. "Now, however, rising freight
rates may get out of balance again. If
rate changes deprive' us of the eco

nomic right to process meats where

produced, they would reduce Kansas
to the position of a colony so far as

livestock production and marketing is
concerned," said Mr. Smith.
Mr. Smith also pointed out that live

stock truckers generally are small op-
'erators. "However," he said, "they
must operate under laws designed to

regulate large commercial truck lines.
This has forced many of them to oper
ate illegally or go out of business. We

Will J. Miller, re-elected secretary
treasurer of the Kansas Livestock

Association.

now need new legislation covering
farm-to-market carriers. Remember
that the shipper 'or the consumer al

ways pays the increased costs that fol
low when operations are not carried on

efficiently."
Changes taking place since 1927 in

marketing cattle were outlined by M. J.
COOK, chief, Packers and Stockers

Division, U. S. D. A.,Washington, D. C.
"In 1927," he said, "90 per cent of all

cattle, 85 pel' cent of all calves, 70 per

Kansas Farmer [or March 20, 1948

,
Herb Jlarr, Leoti, elected pres�dent of
the Kansas Livestock Association.

cent of all hogs, and 75 per cent of all
sheep were purchased at 80 packing
plants under Federal supervision.
"The packing industry, formerly in

the East, now has expanded to the Mid
west, the Southeast and the Far West.
Where all livestock once traveled by
rail, now 80 per cent in some terminal
markets arrives by trucks." Mr. Cook
also outlined the growth of livestock
auction sales, which now number more
than 2,000, and which have changed
the marketing pattern.
"The Federal government now is

making a survey of all public market
facilities and practices:" stated Mr.

Cook, "to determine whether rates

charged are justified. Scales at public
yards are being tested and inspected
regularly, and are required to be accu

rate to 1% pounds for each 1,000
pounds of weight. Reported cases of
false weighing also are being investi

gated. You realize, of course, that any
scale can be operated dishonestly."
"Livestock population Is not keeping

up with human population," stated

R. J. EGGERT, associate director, de

partment of marketing, American
Meat Institute. Mr. Eggert outlined
reasons for the recent price declines in

meat and then compared favorable and
unfavorable factors affecting future

prices. .

"Livestock men will meet increased

competition from other forms-of con

sumer expenditures," said.Mr. Eggert.
"However, favorable factors outweigh
the unfavorable ones. Consumer pur
chasing power for meat, especially in

the spring and summer months of 1948,
is expected to remain at a high level.
We need to maintain adequate live
stock numbers, increase efficiency of

production, support and use the work
of research agencies, and payoff our
debts now with cheap dollars."
The subject of foot-and-mouth dis

ease was easily the most serious prob
lem of the convention. This problem
was discussed in detail by DR. M. R

CLARKSON, chief, disease control di
vision, B. A. I., Washington, D. C.
Doctor Clarkson told livestock men

(Continued on Page,2S)

Easier Way With £aUle

Hei/ers Beat Steers to Market

BECAUSE he does all his farm

work alone; Stewar.t'·Barkel';:
Mitchell county.hasworked,out..

an idea that helps him handle the
cattle.
He put his stock water tank in a

position that makes it necessary for
his deferred fed heifers to enter the

handling pens to drink. "When they
go thru the pens several times a day
they get used to it, so getting them
into the pe"'! when you really want
them there is no job at all," he says.
Mr. Barker likes to feed heifers

better than steers because he be
lieves they are more profitable. He
has been buying them in 'the fall
about $2 a hundred cheaper than
steers, and putting them on the mar
ket under a deferred feeding pro
gram at from 40 to 50 days sooner

than he could market steers. They
have been selling on the market at

,
equal prices to steers, he says.

,

In working' out his deferred pro-

gram this year, Mr. Barker is mak

,lng, use-or his failure to',g,et.,a wheat
crop:started.·last-fall. 'W,htlat·ground'
that wasn't sown last tall because of
drouth will be seeded to oats and

barley this spring. The oats and

barley will be used for feeding his
heifers.
These heifer calves were pur

chased last November 20, weighing
404 pounds. Mr. Barker says he

should have .bought earlier to get a
better price. The calves were thin
and were started out on a full feed
of prairie hay, to which silage and
alfal1a hay were gradually added.
One pound of supplement also was

added to the ration after the heifers

got onto feed.
Next spring Mr. Barker will se

lect the heaviest heifers in April and
put them on a full feed for early
market, The light' ones will go to

grass until August, then will be fed
out In the fall.
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that the disease affects aU cloven

hoofed animals and has an Incubation

period of 18 hours to S weeks after ex

posure. Recovery rate Is h).gh, with
death losses In Mexico running from S

to 50 per cent, but the disease Is highly
eontagious and costly either to control
or eradicate.
There have been 9 outbreaks of foot

and-mouth disease in the U. S., the
latest being in California in 1929. It
cost 4 million dollars in California for
indemnity payments alone, and total
cost of eradication was set at 200 mil
li01l dollars.
r�radication depends on co-operation

of the livestock owner and prompt
action by state livestock sanitary offi
cials, said Doctor Clarkson.
Lack of co-operation from Mexican

livcstock owners caused the break
clown in the eradication program there,
Doctor Clarkson said. One million ani
mals were slaughtered and it would
lia ve been necessary to kfll 2 or 3 mil
lion more to have completed the job.
I'he Mexican government got cold feet
and demanded a change in the pro
gram, which occurred last November
25.
'l'he program now is one of control

only, Doctor Clarkson said. He out
lined the program as followse
"An outer quarantine line has been

established about 250 to 300 miles
south of the U. S. border. Inside this
quarantine line a buffer area, ranging
from 18 to 50 miles in depth, has been
established.
"Movement of livestock toward the

outer line is prohibited. There is con

stant inspection of animals, persons
and vehicles within the buffer area. All
vehicles and the feet of humans leav
ing the area must be disinfected.
'"When disease is found in the buffer

zone, the area of infection is quaran
tined and all animals slaughtered.
Burial and cleaning of premises fol
lows.

Are Using Vaccines

"Vaccines from Europe and South
America are being used on unexposed
animals. Some 25,000 already have
been vaccinated near areas of infec
tion. These vaccines give immunity
from a few weeks to 8 months and help
control spreading. Plans are. being
made to manufacture vaccines in Mex
ico.
"In Northern Mexico livestock men

have only one market for some half
million head of cattle a year. That
market is the U. S. Under the new pro
gram, processing plants are being built.
Cattle in the area will be killed and
processed into canned meat for relief
shipments to Europe. No cattle or
products from the area can enter the
U. S. This country has contracted for
100 million pounds of canned meat for
relief shipments.
"Along the U. S.-Mexican border a

patrol of 500 to 600 men has been es
tablished. This patrol has authority to
slaughter and bury any animals at
tempting to cross. Important areas of
the border will be fenced if a bill now
in Congress is passed.
"Additional inspection of all public

yards in the U. S. has been established
ancl all state sanitary officials alerted.
Equipment to be used in fighting the
disease now is on hand in the various
state sanitary departments.
"First research ever to be done in

the U. S. on foot-and-mouth disease.now is planned. The virus now can be
Controlled," DoctorClarkson said, "and
We need full research in this country
Under U. S. conditions and with U. S.-

type cattle. By doing it ourselves we

can guide it along lines to get the re

sults ,we want.

"Costs win run above SO million dol
lars to insure adequate precautions In
and around the research center, but
that cost is small compared to 'the cost
of a single outbreak of the disease."
"Too many American people now

want to be saved by government, and
there are too many politicians ready
and anxious to save them," said C. L,
FARRINGTON, director, National
Live Stock Exchange, Indianapolis,
Ind. "No politician in Washington can
run your business as well as you can,"
he said. "Our country became great
because people stood on their own feet
and not because of the political actions
of Congress," he stated.

Many Bills In Congress
To illustrate how anxious politicians

are to save the livestock industry, Mr.
Farrington pointed out that during the
first 15 days of the present Congress,
19 hills and 3 joint resolutions affect
ing livestock production were intro
duced in 'Congress. Because of this
tendency to look to government for
everything, 'he said, Government now
costs more than food in the U. S.
"We need to recognize the political

fact that agriculture now is a minority
group' and politicians listen most to
those who have the most votes. Agri
culture must become more and more

efficient, and farm people must become
more active and more outspoken in
politics to offset their decreasing num
bers. TherSl always are more consum

ers than producers and we can't lean on

Congress for help. Let's try to double
production rather than have our Gov
ernment attempting to divide an inade
quate supply of food. If we can't or
won't produce all the people want to
eat they will force the Government to
regulate prices and distribution."
"Political parties feed on people's

fears," stated GROVER B. HILL;
president, Intermediate Credit Bank,
Wichita. "Politicians are always view
ing with alarm and pointing to the dire
consequences if they are defeated. We
must 'always discount this kind of talk,
especially in election years. Always
remember that politics are governed
more by economics than economics are

governed by politics. Politicians don't
change economic trends, but economic
trends cause us to change political
administrations."
Mr. Hill pointed out that all of us

now fear a break in prices. "We don't
know how far prices may break, but
there are some things not even another
depression could take away from us.

Among these is our increased knowl
edge of soil conservation and crop and
livestock production."

"May Buy Some Time"

"In general, the Marshall Plan will
produce no startling effects upon the
domestic scene," stated MILTON S.
EISENHOWER, preaiden t, Kansas
State College. He was discussing the
economic, political and human situa
tion in Europe and its effect on this
country.
"The Marshall Plan may buy us some

time in which to make essential adjust
ments in our economic plans and poli
cies," President Eisenhower continued.
"Its cost may be offset either by re

ducing the present rate of expenditure
for defense, or by avoiding the increase
in such expenditures which a sovietized
Europe would require. A healthy, dem
ocratic Europe is the best defense we

can have.

"Abroad, effects of the Marshall
Plan will be much more startling. Its
success will mean the salvation of free
societies in Western Europe. It may
even mean the birth of that United
States of Europe which has been the
dream of millions of intelligent men
ever since the Roman Empire disin
tegrated into the chaos of the Dari;
Ages.

•

"This is, I know, a startling state
ment, but it is not merely visionary.
There are hard facts to sustain it. Such
men as Bevin and Churchill, of Eng
land, are agreed that self-defense and
the enormous effort of recovery both
demand a greater degree of economic
and political co-operation among na
tions of Western Europe than has ever
existed before. That co-operation, fa
cilitated by the Marshall Plan, may
well issue in a mighty federation of
free peoples whose very existence will
be a bulwark of peace.
"In any case, success of the Marshall

T>'''n will. in my opinion, Improve our
.
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Granite City�s Strongbarn fills the need for a lighter,
stronger, cheaper-tc-use corrugated roofing. Until now, no
roofing manufactured by conventional methods with con

ventional steels and equipment has been able to offer you
the advantages of Strongbarn Roofing and Siding.

STRONGBARN will stand up under heavier loads than con

ventional corrugated roofing.
is 56% stronger than conventional grades

of roofing.
is 21 pounds per square lighter than 26 gauge

roofing yet equal in strength.

permits you to place girts and purlins
farther apart.

does not dent or bend under blows that would
distort other roofing.

STRONGBARN'

STRONGBARN

STRONGBARN

STRONGBARN

GRANITE CITY
Steel Company

See your dealer
or write to

Granite City,
Illinois

IMP R 0 V E D 1::a ... ,L.,.�L
AUTOMATICJ�

STACKER • HAY LOADER • SWEEP RAKE

7Ite BEAR CAT
�

GRAIN and R.OUGHAGE MILL
t'lt4tr ENSILAGE CUTTER

M..IJJ. HYDRAULIC
•

,,,,-- or MECHANICAL
And 40% Stronger
Than Ever Before
Take your choice
ofhydraulic or
mechanical

ll11��i!I!iIii!'"operation in !I!I
this strongest High Sp••dLow Coif WoyToPu' Up Hoy
Jayhawk evermade .Sweep, load.stack easier, fast.
er, cheaper than any otherway. One man can put
up an enure hay crop .. gather from swath, wind.
row, bunch .. carry, dump from any height to 21 ft.

� .. - ......
� Steel construction No

4
weight o� [uc!or Attaches.
detaches In 2 minutes Works
with any tractor or truck, Hy
draulic pumps available

,. ���1n�a��:f� l�ke��i�sri�;
WYATT MFG. CO.
70B 5th St., Salina. Kans.

Gr-inds any fccd-:'�Teen. wet or dry, 'l'hls reeder really
takes in loose roughage, bundles or bn le flakes and no

monkey lJUSUIl!SS about it. Large capacity guaranteed
With ordlnury runn tractor. GrlmL':i grnln. ear or

snapped corn wtth rcughugu or separate. Has cutter
heud IUlI1 swing hammers. Gct full lnfnrmut.lon on
uus real honest-to-goodness Gl'indcr. \Vrlte

Western Land Roller Co., Box 135 Hastings, Nebr.

E A13J.V��:j'e:'J
VENTILATE HAY .�o GRAIN
Reduce loss Irom weather-fire-mold,
Cireen hl�h protem hay increases milk

production. makes I�sl aams,

EASILY Wayne D, Shier. R, No, 2. Gypsum, Kan.
INSTALLED

From OUf big blu.p"nl.
Dr.,," by UI for )'ou.

THE KooIHay V.HCONTINUE BUYING SAVINGS BONDS

HAUL FARM LOADS EASIER
With This Improved 1948 Wagon

This all-purpose farm wagon turns on shorter radius, with
non-cramping auto type steering. Adjustable center reach extends
to 120" for hauling bulky loads. Built for rugged use-actually
391/2% heavier than most other farm wagons.

Get these advantaC)es:
* Adjustable stoke po�kets for boxes with 38",
40" or 42" sills.

* Rear axle detaches for use as 2-wheel trailer.
* All steel, electrically welded construction.
* Oscillating rear axle, front rocking bolster keep
load evenly distributed, steady on rough ground..

* 4" I-beam front axle; 9" structural steel rear

axle for great load capacity.
• We guarantee IhlS

wagon to please you r----The WINTER-WEISS Co.---.,

I 2201 Blake Street Dept.KF3-1 Denver 2, Colorado I
I

Gentlemen: Without obligation. send pictures, prtces and Icomplete data on your 1948 improved farm wagon.
I I
I Name I

Gct- Free Pictures. I RFD or Box ,IPrlc.. and Speclficulon. I Iof
.
thl. Improved wason POSloffice State

Inow, Mall coupo", for .11 I .

facti, . wIthout oh1icadon...-----------m,�i�r- ..-:-:-����,�-- ..

in every way or your

money will be re

funded.

The Winter.\Vcls. Co.
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• • Holstein Folks
Meet III dime

THE annual convention of the
Holstein-Friesian Association of
Americawill be held at Hotel Presi

dent, in Kansas City, Mo., June 1 and 2,
1948. This comes as a result of the invi
tation at last year's convention, ex

tended by the Holstein breeders of
Kansas and Missouri thru their state
associations. Holstein breeders of these
;Z states are making great plans for the
most successful event of its kind on

record. And the Kansas City Chamber
of Commerce is co-operating to the
fullest extent.
W. H. Meyer, chairman of publicity

for the convention committee, writes
us from Hannibal, Mo., to say that:
"The Holstein Association, with offices
at Brattleboro, Vermont, is, I believe,
the leading livestock breed association
both in strength of membership and in
numbers of animals registered. About
150 delegates will be present, at this
year's convention, most of them ex

pected to bring their wives, as is cus

tomary. Other guests very likely will
swell the total attendance to around
600.

"Many of the delegates, officers, the
main speakers, and guests will be per
sons of national prominence. The con
vention will be a 4-day affair, actually,
On Monday, May 31, there will be a

conducted tour of Clyde Hill Farms,
Clyde, Mo. where one of the best herds
in the country is maintained. On Thurs
day, June 3, a consignment sale of 75
registered animals will be held at the
American Royal grounds, with con

signments from the outstanding herds
of nearly every state, There also will
be conducted tours for the ladies dur
ing the 2-day business sessions on

Tuesday and Wednesday, and a ban
quet on the evening of June 2,
"The convention was last held in

Kansas City in 1922, and is still re

membered favorably. It was the first to
be held with the present delegate sys
tem which has been democratic and

highly satisfactory. Prior to 1922 the
association, a corporate organization,
used the proxy system of voting, The
guests had a wonderful time, and we

want to show them an equally memo

rable one tbls time."

Digi. Plaills Angus Men Organize

parlors. nests, range shelters,
roosts. feeders. You'll be

money ahead by studying this

Service before you build.

ANGUS breeders from 3 states, Kan- western Nebraska, and Northeastern

.tl. sas, Colorado and Nebraska, gath- Colorado. At the first meeting 40 breed-
ered at Colby, Monday afternoon, ers, wives and others interested in

February 16, and formed an associa- breeding Angus cattle were present.
tion known as the High Plains Aber- The breeders represented some 460 pro
deen-Angus Breeders' Association to ducing purebred Angus cows. Member
promote this beef breed. ship in the association is open to any
Lester Ljungdahl, prominent Angus Angus breeder in this territory. Yearly

breeder from Menlo, was elected presi- membership fees for adults is $5 and
dent of the association; Alvin Johnson, for junior members, 4-H, F. F. A" the
another known breeder from Kanona, dues are $1.
was elected vice-president, and Rodney The association plans to hold its first
L. Partch, county agent from Decatur sale this spring. Probably the latter
county, was elected secretary-treas- part of April or. the first of May. The
urer. Four directors were also elected, first sale will beheld at Oberlin. Angus
They are: A. W. Lambert, of Yuma; breeders wishing to consign cattle
LewisWhitney, of Norton county; Fred should contact their county agent, 01'

Counter, of Decatur county, and Max send their consignment along with
Hoffmeister, of Imperial. their membership dues to Rodney
The boundaries of the association in-, Partch, secretary, High Plains Angus

elude Northwestern Kansas, South- Association, Oberlin, Kan.

See de
WEYERHAEUSER 4-sQUARE
FARM BUILDING sERYICE•
Good houses will increase your
sut:cess with poultry ... houses
with enough room to prevent

over-crowding and cannibalism

. , . tight, rigid construction

that reduces drafts and sudden

changes of temperature ...

good ventilation. You'Il find

these and many other features'

of value in the brooder house

designs of the Weyerhaeuser
4-Square Farm Building Service,

This Service makes it easy to

obtain correctly designed poul
try buildings. It offers you the

best in modern brooder and

laying houses ... with sizes for

every poultry operation, from
the smallest to the largest flock.
It also includes detailed plans
for such equipment as sun

For Sueeess
Wit). TOlnatoes

DESIGIIS FOR EVERY TYPE
AID SIIE OF FARM BUILDIIIG By W. C. AMSTEIN, KmJ8as State College

You will find theWeyerhaeuser
4-Square Farm Building Service

ready for your study and use at

the yard of your lumber dealer,
In it are designs and blueprints
for every type and size of farm

building and scores of items
of farm equipment.
Before you build, planwith this
helpful Service. Your lumber
dealer will explain its many
features. �nd show you why
good wood buildings are the

best farm buildings.

,

THE tomato is the most popular and dwarfed and sickly, wilt readily in dry
important vegetable crop grown in weather, and may lose their leaves
the gardens sof Kansas. No other e�rly, thus outwardly resembling wilt

vegetable creates as many questions in many ways. Nematodes are usually
and problems in getting satisfactory introduced into the soil by infested
production, The most common problem plants, Later these plants develop
in Central and Western Kansas is fail- characteristic swellings or galls on the
ure to set fruit until late in the season. roots. Many failures with tomatoes
A condition commonly referred to as may be traced to this condition that
"blossom drop," goes undetected since it shows only on

Another problem nearly as impor- the root system of the plant. Changing
tant is the production of fruits free of the location in which you plant tom a

various types of injury. Sunscald dur- toes is often the best practice to cut

ing July and August, when tempera- down on nematode injury. However,
tures are high with a strong southwest this condition will cause damage to

wind prevailing and a low rainfall, fre- many other crops, You may recall the

quently causes heavy losses. Varieties bumps or swollen areas on root crops
that have good fruiting ability are such as carrots, beets, parsnips or tUI'
often more subject to this sunscald in-

'

nips.
jury since they are often shy of foliage. • Many of the tomato foliage disease
Earlier during periods of wet weather problems encountered,during the grow
heavy foliage losses often occur, ing season could be largely controlled
Other tomato plant losses arise due by seed treatment. Soaking the seed in

to the presence of soil-borne diseases hot water for 25 minutes at 122 de

which cause a loss of foliage, stunting grees F. will help control many foliage
of plants, or in the' case of wilt and and fruit, diseases that cannot be

nematodes, total plant loss in severe reached by surface seed treatment, use
cases. of clean soil for bedding and planting
One of the first points for success in or in similar practices. Extreme care

Kansas tomato growing is correct va- is needed in this hot-water method to

r'iuty selection, In Eastern Kansas on have an accurate thermometer and not

ga.'den soils frequently planted to to- overtreat, The seed must be dried out

r•• ",;;oes, use of wilt-resistant varieties at once by spreading in thin layers,
b<':�11 as Rutgers, Marglobe, or Pritch- This treatment does not protect against
b..d, is usually good insurance for plant a common loss of seedlings caused by
survival. The symptoms of wilt include "damping off," The seed when ?ry
yellowing of the lower leaves, followed should be coated with cuprous OXide,

by complete loss of foliage and death of Semesan, Spergon or one of 'the other
the plant. The stem of a wilted plant chemicals available for this purpose,
will show a dark-brown discoloration To guarantee a tomato crop in ce�
o( the woody ttssue between the pith tral and Western Kansas, counties III

;'1 �nd: t� .outer green .portton . of' the most seasons, a.crop insurance,va!iety
': $telii. �lils dise'ilse,lives over.in.the soil, with determinate -or semi"determlnate
making the successful growing of ,,,,a- ',habit of growth needs to be selected.
�etles not Wilt-resistant virtually im: ,These produce plants of short, bushY
possible. ' habit of gr.owth with light vegetativ�
In too many Eastern Kansas gardena growth that produceflowers freely an

root-knot nematodes are ajso:,prellent ,set truit under adverse conditions. Fo

and take a 'heav;y toll often unknown to ltage needed to protect the fruit frolll
the gardener. The tnrested plants are,', (Oontinued on,Page,�5)
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sunburn Is usually lacking on plants.
The most useful tomato varieties for

central and Western Kansas 'Iocations

01' wherever good set and yield of to

matoes have not been secured are the

following: SiOUX, Firesteel, Victor,
Danmal'k, Bounty, Red Cloud, Porter,
01' similar varieties. Depend upon these

for production of early tomatoes. They
will be shy of necessary foliage so you
may need to follow a succotash style
of planting; that is, alternate one of

thcse light-foliage varieties such as

Sioux with a Rutgers to get needed

fruit protection.
Reason for Failure

Many Eastern Iqutsas tomato fail

ures are traceable to poor soil growing
conditions. The setting of tomato fruits
is relatively' sensitive to the ratio of
the nitrogen supply to the phosphorus
supply. Under Kansas conditions, the
liberal use of manure high in available
nitrates, especially poultry and' sheep
nlanUl'eS, will prove injurious to to
mato production. For this reason, fre

quent or heavy applications of manure
to tomato ground may not give the de
sired results.
To balance In part this problem, the

lise of phosphate fertilizers is strongly
recommended to promote both early
fruiting and larger yields. Use of from
200 to 250 pounds to the acre of a 20
pel' cent phosphate fertilizer or its
equivalent in higher-analysis fertilizer
is suggested. Its use will tend to over

come the injurious effect of a liberal
supply of nitrogen.
If tomato wilt Is not your problem

in Eastern Kansas, I would suggest
Stokesdale or Valiant as very useful

tomato varietl�s. Market.. gardeners
find these varieties prOfitable andearly.
I believe' home gardens would benefit
by their use.
Many tomato failures can be traced

to the poor quality of plants that are
used. Overgrown, tough old plants act
tired when planted out and fail to grow
out when transplanted. Younger, more
tender plants will do better.
The practice of direct seeding, toma

toes is coming into prominence in

many canning-crop areas. In discuss

ing tomato growingwith many Kansas

groups I find a large number who now

follow this same practice in their home
gardens. You might think this direct

seeding would delay production sev

eral weeks over that obtained from the
use of transplanted plants. However,
experience does not bear this out. In

fact, many have as early yields from

plants started directly from seed as

where transplants are used. In follow
Ing this direct seeding they place 4 to
6 seeds in a hill a few days to 2 weeks
before the average frost-free date.
After a stand Is obtained they thin the
hill to one plant. Some alternate 2 va
riettes to give better foliage protection
as :well as early production.

Try Some Hybrids
We do not have the answer yet on

hybrid tomatoes. In a few years we

will have the answer. I would 'Suggest
trying some of them now. You will re
call that 15 years ago our knowledge of
hybrid corn was somewhat in the same

position. Today we know the best corn
varieties. By careful tests we can get
the same needed answer in a few years
on hybrid tomatoes.

The Unloading Chute
All readers 01 Kansa8 Farmer are cordially invited to express their
opinions in these columns on any topic Of interest to farm people. Un
signed lette)'s cannot be considered and no letters will be returned.

Dear Editor: Have read with inter- Profoundly IUlpresse.l
est the speech by Dr. George S. Benson Dear Editor: Ever since you printed
?n "America in theValley of Decision," the Doctor Benson article I have had
III the February 7 Kansas Farmer. it on my mind to write you. I do notI think this is a splendid and timely know when I have been more proarticle. We Sincerely hope it will be foundly impressed by a speech on the
read and earnestly studied in homes all dangers of communism, than by the
OYer this great country of ours, and Benson articleshared lth th h t f

.

t
WI 0 ers w 0 were no 01'- I think that article should be pub-

Bunate enough to see it.-Mrs. Olare . lished in pamphlet form and maderewer Trego Co,. available at a small price to anyone
who might wish to send copies to
weak-kneed fellow citizens.... I hope
you will print more of such articles,
and while you are about it why don't
you put in something about the grave
situation. confronting Kansas voters
this November election regarding re
submlssion.-H. S. Koken, Cheyenne
Co.

.

Need.Men of Courage
Dear Editor: Just finished reading

"America in the Valley of Decision."
I enjoyed' the article very much. We

Dear Editor:· I 'thlnii the speech of need more men of courage like him.
Dr. George Benson In the February 7 The en masse way of living has been
Kansas Farmer Is very good. We in the made 80 appealing to our young people
United States are a God-blessed pea- they feel Uncle Sam is responsible fer
pie, and each of us has his part to do their welfare.

. to keep it so. I wish Doctor Benson could speak in
Inpear Editor: I have read with much We have conditions developing in every college in our land. He is so'

beferest Doctor Benson's great speech our fair land that we do not like to see.
needed. Give us more articles that will

in ��� the Farm Equipment Institute Let us pray and act so that righteous-
. give us courage In the free way of life

tor Icago. I heartily agree with Doc- ness may rule and evil discouraged. Lincoln ad,:ocated. .' .

th Benson, but I would go a little fur- I think it would be a fine thing if I would hke to know his op�ions on
Cae�' and explain that all business is Doctor Benson's speech could be made' the co-op.-Mr. and Mrs. Martm Dahl,
to�talism. Some people seem afraid available In booklet or tract form. with Hardy, Neb.

Il.u s� that word. I am proud to use it. a very attractive outside-cover page Please write Dr. George S. Benson,
'l'h SSI� has a capitalistic government. of red, white and blue. . . .-A. T. President, Harding College, Searcy,mee tdlfference between'their govern- Hoover, Dickinson Co. Ark., for his opinions on the co-op.
th

n and ours is that the "party" has

th� capital. They give the people what Th Sit I I SIR. H. G.

th
Y Want them to have. In our country

e oat on s er ous

a :rOPle have the capital and up until Dear Editor: We read the article,
Worth Considering

Co,,: years ago the people gave the "America in the Valley of Deciston," Dear Editor: Just read "America in

ShoUl�nment what they thought it byDoctor Benson, andwe should like to the Valley of Deciston," by Doctor

Chang! have. But all that is rapidly tell you we are glad you gave it pub- Benson. I liked it a lot. I feel too. many
more ng now and if we do not get licity. We think the situation is just as teachers and preachers have sold us

them men like Doctor Benson and get serious as he says. As long ago as 1939, down the river on a lot of our long
reco" soon, we will be sunk beyo"�···Wf...da.v �sr",G1l-I:many �ook over Aus- haired ·fads. A statement of this kind
r w�ry·· "', \ Loon niB , ..' :fan . by an: alithori\y is. :worth constdering.

Ish to. congratulate you =rr: .« •• , ••••• "'11; -pver, -J. MacW'fley. Coffey·'(le... '.",.
:1

.

IINlrtlly In Aecord
Dear Editor: I have just read "In the

Valley of Decision" and noted you
> asked for comment. I should like you
to know I am heartily in accord with
What Doctor Benson has. written. I
Wish I were able to express myself as
clearly as he can. You are to be com
mended for printing his speech.-W. B.
Rlckford, Wichita Co.

Sitiendid Article

Nt"ee' Good Men
Dear Editor: I enjoyed "America in

�he Valley of Decision," by Dr. George,Benson. I hope we will have enough
g�Od men thru the years to come, whoWill protect and keep our great American way of life.
Our Government has, in the last sev

�,��years, tried to harness the people
I Government running everything.Bere's hopingwewill always have men

��rking for our Ame�can way of life.
o

e greatest country In the world.-
ra L. LeSlie, Mitchell Co. .

'"ould Go Further

ning this speech in the Kansas Farmer,
and I am sure the subscribers appre
ciate it. I find a great many people
are thinking along this line at the pres
ent'time.
I wish there were some way to get

the issues up squarely before the peo
ple. The Issue, as I see it, is shall the
people have the money and control it,
or shall the Government have the
money and control it and us, too? ..•
-A. M. Griffith, Bedgvvick Co.

Eaeh Dad Dis Part

the radio to the people of the United
States-that they stop in their tracks
that very day and steel themselves
against "the insidious paralysis of
freedom" that was creeping over the
world, where men chose to let the gov
ernment assume the individual's per
sonal responsibility for his destiny, and
the price was his personal freedom.
That plague is still a menace. Much

damage has been done in the kind of
political economics taught in our

higher schools. As Doctor Benson says,
the hope is in the unspoiled minds of
our youth. We sent our copy to our

grandson who graduates from high
school this spring.
Thanks again for the wholesome

article.-Mrs. Sylvester Baringer, An
derson Co.

Nea..er Than We Think
Dear Editor: I 'have just read and

read again, "America in the Valley of
Decision," by Dr. George S. Benson.
I was very much interested in what

he has to say, and I heartily agree with
him that we are much nearer than a lot
of us think to "nationalization." If
there was only some way we could get
the great opportunities over to the
young people of this great country of
ours: "U, S. A." The three letters that
stand for more chance for a citizen to
live his own life aA' he wishes than any
other place on earth.
We wtll have to work to hold all of

these privileges that we have in this
the best way of life in the world, "The
American Way."
Our ancestors gave more than a lit

tle hard work. They sacrificed their
Iives to give this way of life to us, so
we could be able to live our own lives
in a way we care to as to our activities
in work, in play, in religion, in speech,
and in thought. If we want to dream,'
then carry out our dream as Ford,
Fulton, Edison, Wright Brothers, we
can do it. Not so if we had our nation
alization which would eventually mean
dictatorship. Which God knows we
don't want in our beloved U. S. A.
Earl Myerley, Rice Co.

. Read 't to Flimily
Dear Editor: I've just finished read

ing the article, "America in the Valley
of Decision," by Dr. George S. Benson,
aloud to my family which consists of
my husband, son 21 attending college,
and daughter 15 in high school. We are
all in accord with his article and can't
understand how thinking people could
think otherwise.
But my husband and son say it is a

human impossibility for a man to cradle
5 acres of grain in anyone day. And this
Doctor Benson says his grandfather
was able to do. Now is this a misprint

.

or was be a super man in this respect?
This has caused a discussion in our
family.-Mrs. L. M. Vondy, Fort Col
lins, Colo.

Thank you for your question, Mrs.
VondY. We have written to ask about
cradling 5 acres a day. Soon as we hear,
will let readers know. In the meantime,
can any Kansas Farmer reader tell us
about records they know were made by
using a cradle in grain harvest?-Ray
mond H. Gilkeson.
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More and more farm hOMf'1 are turning to "Sentry"
to .ofeguard record. and valuables that might cost
'housands '0 ,eploee,

Protects bondl,. stocks, deeds, mortgag•• , fto'."
insuranc. pollcie., registry popers, cash, bUlln."
ond lax records, family valuables.

Heavy, all·welded construction. Highly re.lstant
to heat_uaranteed to with.tand up to 1700·
for one hour
Bullt·ln comblnotion precision machIned lock

all moving paris of nen-cerreslve metol. Tight fit·
tlng one-ple,e door-no Icrews or ,Iv.". Chrome
plated trim. Baked .nam.1 flnl.h In .tatuary bronze,

InterIor hal 2 draw.". room for largest ledge".

,
Sh Ipped Prepaid

DIMENSIONS:
Out.ld.

2AV2.17V2.17V,
'nrld.

15xlhI2'1,
Welght-2.(Slb.,
Send checl. draft
er money order '0

Dept. 9,(8

BBUSH·PUNNETT CO.
545We" Avenue. Roche.ter 11, New York

Tired Kidneys
Often Bring
SleeplessNights
Doetors say your kidneyS contain 15miles of tin,.

tube. or filter. which help to purify the blood and
keep you healthy. When they lI:et tired and don't
work right In thedaytime,manypeople have toget
up nights. Frequentor scantypassageswith smart
Ing and burning sometimes shows there is some

thing wrong with your kidneys or bladder. Don't
neglectthisconditlonandlosevaluable.restfulsleep.
When disorderofkidney function permitspoison

ous mattez to remain in your blood. it may also
cause nagging backache. rheumaticpains. legpains,
108s ofpep and energy, swelling. puffiness under the
eyes. headaches and dlulness.
Don't walt I Ask your druggist for Doan's PllIs.

a stimulant diuretic. used successfully by millions
for over 50 years. Doan's give happy reliefandwill
help the 16 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison
oua waste from your blood. Get DO@Il', I'lIls.

Continue Buying United
States Savings Bonds

SHE'S RIGHTl Constipation often
brings 'on upset stomach, gassy dis
comfort, flatulence, sour taste. So you
want your lu:ative to relieve constipa
tion and. comfort upset stomach, too.
D". CALDWEU'S famous medicine
does both. It contains Lu:ative Senna,
one of the fin"st things for constipation
known to medical science.

A,.D FOR STOMACH RELIEF it con
tains a reliable carminative to help
warm and comfort your upset stomach.
So when you're sluggish, upset, and
want to feel worlds better, remember
Dr. Caldwell's. This one medicine
gives you pleasant relief from consti-.
pation, and also comforts your upset
stomach.

HERE'S ONE LAXATIVE you can take
right alter a full meal with pleasant
efieet. Ask your druggist for Dr. Cald
well's. Get welcome relief from consti
pation, and give your upset stomach
cozy warmth and comfort too.

EV� FINICKY CHILDREN love it.

.' :DR.CALDWELJ;S
.

. SENNA 'lAXATIVE��·'SYRIJP PEPSIN
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Waterl �aD Be �oDtrolled
By W. E. STEPS, AIIJoeiate Engineer

Division 01 Water Resourcell, Kan.a. Slate Board 01 Agriculture

The "Neosho River Basin Plan of
State Water Resources Development"
was prepared by the Division ofWater
Resources, and published last year.
This plan supplements the prepared
reservoir program and in preparing
this report; consideration was given to
the interests of all state and federal
agencies that deal with water and its
control. Large and small reservoirs
were analyzed and studies were made
of levees, cut-offs, soil erosion, irriga
tion, and municipal and industrial wa-
ter uses. This report was the' first of a March 20-Nen'iaha county field day for

i
4-H boys enrolled In tractor maintenanceser es covering the various drainage and soil conservation activities. A. F. Robkebasins of the state. farm, 1 mile east of Seneca.

VERDIGRIS RIVER BASIN: Some March 23-Decatur county garden meet-

years ago, Congress authorized' con- lng, Oberlln courthouse.
structton of flcod-control reservoirs in March 23-24--Flve-State Farm Forum
th third annual, Liberal.

'

.e Verdigris River Basin 'at the To- March. 24--Llnn, county publtctty meet-ronto, Neodesha, Fall River and Elk ing at Ottawa. .-
City sites. The Fall River project is March 24-25-Reno county home improve-
now under construction, ment school. '

At Present, there are several federal March 26-Reno county district publicity
agencies interested in water in Kansas. meeting for county agents. Hutchtrison.
F March 27-Flve-county district 4-H feo'or many years, the U. S. Geological tlval, Junction City high school, 9 :30 a. m.
Survey has co-operated with the Divi- to 3:30 P. Ill.-Lyon, Chase, Morris, Rile'"
sion of Water Resources in measuring and Geary counties.

.

the tl.ow of Kansas streams. 'l'his infor- March 27-Reno countv 4-H Dav
mation has been invaluable in deter- March 27-:-Chautauqua county -4�H dar.
mining the size of flood flows, the quan-

Sedan high school.

tity of water available for Irrtgation
March 27�Decatur county sub-district

, 4-H festival, Oberlin high school.
domestic and industrial use, the mini- March 27-Llnn county sub-dtst rlot 4·H
mum flows of a stream and in some Club day. County winners to be taken tor
cases the silt load. On several of the the SUb-district contest.
Kansas streams, the U.S.Public Health March 27-Brown county district 4-H dav

Service has made apecial studies of' for Jackson, Nemaha, Atchison, Donlphali.
11 and Brown counties, Hiawatha.

po ution conditions, determined the March 27-Wabaunsee county 4-H spring
causes, and proposed solutions to the festival, Alma.
problems, ;;- March 27-Elk county 4-H Club spring
The U. S. Army Engineers have de- festival, Howard, Saturday noon.

voted themsel .

I t th March 27-Cheyenne county. District 4·Hves main y 0 e prob- Club day, St. Francis, high school, 9:30lem of flood control, while the Bureau a. m, to 4 p. m,
o� Reclamati�n is interested in irriga- March 29--Jewell county school 'for 4·H
bon. The SOlI Conservation Service Club leaders and junior leaders of home
concerns itself with improved land uses 'economics projects, Elizabeth Randle, !{.
and practices and the retention of S. C., leader, Mankato.
moisture near the point at which it

March 3O-Geary county rural life meet-

falls. Ing, Junction City municlpal building. 8
p. m.

.

The Division of Water Resources Aprll1-Geary county Union Pacific agri-works with these various agencies to cultural car-Junction City, 9 a, m., 1:30 p.
"secure the most advantageous adjust- m. and 7 p. m.
ment of the. interest involved in mat- April 1-Farm equipment meeting, con-

ters of floods, drainage irrigation, wa-
ducted by Walter Selby, Fort Scott.

ter power and navigation. Where any cof:.ril 3-4-H district judging school, Lin·

department of the Federal government April a-F. F, A, dairy cattle selection
is now or hereafter may be engaged in school, Topeka.
the development of plans, affecting April 3-Labette county district 4-H Club
any of the subjects referred to in this day at Parsons.
act this commission (Division ofWater April 3-0sage county 4-H Club day and
R festival, Lyndon.esources) may co-operate with such Aprll3-Barton county 4-H clothing judg-federal department." (Laws of Kansas Ing school, Great Bend.
1917 & Revised Statutes 1923.) April3-F. F. A. Livestock selection school.
In addition to the matters in 'which LewiS Farms, Larned. .

the Federal government takes an .RC- April S.:..... Montgomery county. Sub-diS
tive part there are many purely state

trlct festival, 6-county meeting, Altamont.
d ti Th April 3-Wlchlta county home furnish-u res. ere are the questions of local. mgs meeting, Vera Ellithorpe, KSC Exten-
levees, channel changes, diversions for slon spectaltat, leader,
municipal and irrigation use. Special April 3-Llncoln county Hereford breed·
investigations are made as in the case ers spring show and district 4-H judging
of the survey of sediment deposited in contest, Ed Goldgrabe farm 614 miles north
the Tonganoxie state lake. A few years

of Sylvan Grove, 10 a. m.
'

ago, a concrete model was constructed
April 5-Woodson countvpouttry meeting,

M. A. Seaton, leader. .

to test the effectiveness of channel Aprll,6-Lyon county farm and nome man
straightening on winding stretches of agement meeting, Grlftlth and Myers, lead
a river. Surveys are made for the pur- ers.

pose of investigating canal locations April 6-Jewell county school for leaders
reservoir sites, water-table levels and of home demonstration units, Vera Eill'

thorpe, leader, Mankato.the relative merits of large' and small April 7-Northeas� Kansas F. F. A. publiCreservoirs. For several years, the divi- speaking contest, Eftlngham.
sion prepared plans .ror farm 'ponds. Aprll'7-Jewell county rural youth nlee!
'The last legislature did not appropri- lng, Velma McGaugh, K. S. c., leader, Man'
ate funds to continue that work, altho kato.

.

.'

t d ti
. April B-M. A. Seaton will make a seriesax re uc IOn IS still available to those of poultry fiock visits In Bourbon county on

-who comply with the provisions of the poultry management.
tax-reduction. act. . ' . '., . �pr)l 8c9--Hays, an ag�lcultural, IndUS

. The 2 major water problems in this trial and science oonference, at Fort gaYS
.

state are: Eliminating or' niin�mizing College. Co-operating are: Western Kansa�
.

.
"

.'
, .

! fto,?d dam"g�, .lind, '�he higher utiliza-' DeyeJopmentAs8oclatloil,· Kansas 'Industrla
'!. '�' ..�"!.I!'�!.all.!!!�r of thl�, "• ...,I.�� I. !ntro4luc." ·h.... with, "'"•• 5..p., and tl1.Jr ',; ,tion ':of the a.'vai�ab�e w.ij�er 81jnp.li!l�·.. Develop,ment Commtsslon, KanaM st&t�

.

,

". chllclr.II,:"M....ilj...anirliilii,;
.... ·· __ · .. �......-,,'--- .. - .'.,.'. ,H . "SecA;il.se reserV'bi' .... ,,,. ""�'�""-":d"" "'t"; '�\Io�I,�.. '.�ll�"'j,��e .col�ege an

�7' .rs ,cap,. IIla e 0 Kans�, State Chamber of Commerce.
\

MARK TWAIN is supposed to have
been the author of the expres
ston, "Everybody talks about the

weather, but no one ever does anything
about it." Up until a few years ago, the
same statement might well have been
applied to the water supplies of Kan
sas. Wet years were followed by dry
years, and floods that invaded homes
and business establishments receded to
be followed a few months later by re-.
strictions on use of water for lawn
sprinkling and other purposes.
Even during the years of serious

drouth, there has never been a lack of
possible water supplies for farm, city
and industrial use. For example, in
1936, a year of very little rainfall. the
cities along the Neosho suffered from
lack of water for several months late
in summer, altho during that year more
than 6 times as much water as they
had ever used in anyone year flowed
down the stream and out of the state
Both shortages and floods have re�
suited from lack of water control. In
other areas, existing ground-water
supplies were endangered by excessive
pumping, wasteful practices, and pol
lution.
During the last 2 decades, many

changes have been made in the field of
water use and control. Additional en
couragement has been given to con
struct farm ponds. Irrigation from
wells has expanded where studies have
shown the existence of large ground
water supplies. And added impetus is
being given to irrigation by the initia
tion of a system of proposed reservoirs
which would make water that now
flows from the state available for irri
gation purposes. Flood control and wa
ter supply are provided in the reservoir'
systems under study or construction,
and pollution is being reduced thru
more-complete treatment of sewage
v.:a.stes, improved methods of plugging
OIl wells and deep disposal of oil-field
brines.

A Natural Resource
As early as 1911, the Kansas State

Legislature recognized the value of
water as a natural resource, and cre
ated the Water Commission with in
structions to work out a systematic
plan for its development and use. Since
the water problems were both local
and regional, the legislature instructed
that such work as necessary be carried
out in "conjunction with the Federal
government by way'of obtaining finan
cial and professional aid and assist
ance." These duties devolved upon the
Division of Water Resources upon its
creation in 1927 thru the merger with
the Irrigation Commission. In 1941,
funds first became available to under
take active preparation of a state plan.
Recent Federal law provides that all
reports on proposed projects prepared
by the Corps of Engineers, and the De
partment of Interior, be submitted to
the governor or governors of. the af
fected states. In Kansas, a special ad
visory committee has been set up to
assist the governor in preparing his
conclusions and recommendations.
For the purpose of this discussion,

the state was divided into its 6, major
drainage-basin units. These are:

1. Arkansas River Basin
2. Cimarron River Basin
3. Kansas River Basin
4. Marais Des Cygnes River Basin
5. Neosho River Basin
6. Verdigris River Basin
An outline of progress by state and

federal agencies in the development of
the water resources of the various ba
sins in Kansas follows.
ARKANSAS RIVER BASIN: The

long-standing problem between Kan
sas and Colorado over the waters of
the Arkansas river is nearing a solu
ti.on. The Caddoa reservoir will make
hitherto destructive floodwater avail
able and a "Compact Commission"
representing Kansas and Colorado is
working out a plan for the division of
the water of that stream. Other reser
votrs are under study on tributaries of
this river such as the Little Arkansas
river, the Minnescah and others.
Detailed plans have been worked out

for by-passing Hutchinson and Wich
ita with the local floods of the Arkan
sas river, to protect Hutchinson from
overflows of· Cow creek, and Wichita
from the overflows of Little river and
Chisholm creek.
CIMARRON RIVER BASIN: Plans

have been prepared for a combination
flood control and irrigation reservoir
near Englewood, Meade county
KANSAS RIVER BASIN: The Kan

sas river watershed is a portion of the
Missouri River Basin, and is included
in the Pick-Sloan plan for the improve
ment of that region. Severa,l sites for
flood control and irrigation reservoirs
have been surveyed. Kanapolis reser
voir has been constructed to provide
flood control and water conservation
on the Smoky Hill river in Ellsworth
county and is now in operation. The
Harlan county dam on the Republican
river in Nebraska is under construc
tion. It will provide flood control in
Kansas and store water to irrigate
89,200 acres of land--63,O'OO acres in
Kansas. The last session of Congress
appropriated funds to initiate construc
tion of the Cedar Bluff reservoir on the
Smoky Hill river in Trego county and
the Bonney reservoir on the South
Fork of the Republican river a few
miles upstream from the Kansas state
line. Both of these projects are for flood
control and irrigation. Plans also have
been prepared for additional local pro
tection against floods at Topeka, Law-
rence, and Kansas City, .

MARAIS DES CYGNES RIVER
BASIN: Several flood-control reser
voirs are being studied in this basin.
Investigations also are under way by
the Soil Conservation Service to deter
mine the effects of small headwater
reservoirs and improved soil practices.
NEOSHO RIVERBASIN: The Corps

of Engineers has' recommended con
struction of 4 reservoirs. These would
be located: Above Council Grove on the
Neosho, above Marion on the Ootton
wood river, above Cedar Point on the
Cedar creek, and on the Neosho below
the junction of the Neosho and Cotton
wood rivers.

Kansas Farmer for March 2(), 1948

Thi. map .how. the ar.•as inclyded in the 6 r�v.r ba.ln. or draillage ba.ln unih
mentlon.d in this article. Th.y Includ.: Arkallsa., Cimarron, Kansas, Marias De.'
Cygn•• , N.osho and V.rdlgrls. Th. broken lin.s outlln. the various bashi areas,

full lin•• locat. the str.ams, straight lin•••how the county bord.rs.

serve both purposes the:y are of major
importance in this state, We do not

�ossess an unlimited water-supply, but
If the supply that is available is prop
erly utilized, most Kansas communt
ties will have a supply ample for all
their foreseeable future needs.
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.

By CHA'RLES HOWES

This is the way a heat pump works.
Here is a guide for selecting sizes of A closed circuit of water pipe is sunk in

wire: the ground, deep enough to arrive at a
constant earth temperature. Water at
tap temperature is then circulated thru
the pipe, picking up a few degrees of
heat on the way. The temperature
change is slight so. the amount of .heat
taken from the ground varies accord
ing to the volume of water circulated,

It is interesting to 'note some national and since the water circuit is sealed
figures released showing the size of the there actually is no consumption of wa
average electrical refrigerator thru the .ter.
years. Back in 1939, more than 90 per The next step moves the earth
cent of such units sold were of 6 cubic warmed water thru a tank where the
feet volume and under. In 1947, more heat is transferred to a circulating re
than 88 per cent were of 7 cubic feet frlgerant�then the cooled water re
and over. It just shows how we are in- turns to the ground where it picks up
ct'�asing our dependence on electric re- more heat. The refrigerant, thus parfngeration, both on the farm and off. tially warmed, is placed under tremen-

--

, dous pressure, the temperature is raised
aiM.aybe you are one who takes the poor. 'still further, then it is mo.ved to'another
c

r In the average barn, as a mat�er of tank where the heat is transferred tooursa. Now that you have electrtctty, water which in turn heats the air whichtha,t condition, along with excessive heats the house.
mOIsture and undesirable -Odors, can be it Bounds complicated. Engineers say��moved. It was only rece!ltl� that a it isn't. For cooling in summer, the
t mpletely: �utomatic ventrlatton sys- pump reverses itself. Practical, isn't it?em contatning both temperature and
humidity controls has been placed on
the market. It includes either one or
two '4 -hpmotors onwhich aremounted
16· or 18-inch fans. It really is a desir-

,Do Yon Know Good Cattle?

ELECTRICITY and soil improve
ment seem to go hand in hand. I
travel extensively in Kansas, most

of it in my plane, and it seems that
the farms which have adopted good
soil practices also have electricity.
Whether that is cause and effect, we

don't know. It does appear, however,
that electricitywould save enough time
from ordinary chores to permit spend
ing lots of effort on soil improvement.
Heard some men talking about elec

tric pig brooders. One credited his
brooders with saving an average of 2

pigs to the litter. The national average
is 1 �!l' Somebody else offered that a fin
ished hog was ready for market at least
30 days sooner by using such equip
ment, That didn't seem possible until
it was pointed out that the feed which
brooder pigs ate all went to make meat,
rather than body heat.

CAUTION NOTE: There is talk
, <

among insurance companies of increas-
ing the rates of fire insurance for farms
where operators are failing to make
proper electric installations. This is
particularly true of older wiring jobs
where the major conslderatron at the
time was for lighting. As the owner
found more va.ried uses for electricity
he tended to overload his circuits. The
wire gets hot under those conditions,
catches, wood or material nearby on
fire. Disaster results.

)fu.xirnum wattage
1,320
1,650
�,060
7,700
9,900

Wire size
.No. 14

........... .No. 12
......... , .. No. 10

......No. ·8
'

.... No. 6

Read the other day some facts about
the heat pump which Kansas Farmer
has written about before. It is, you re

member, the combination heating and
cooling system for homes and buildings.
It removes the heat in summer, pumps
heat in during thewinter. Well, theEdi
son Electric Institute says there now
are 46 of these in homes, and 114 in
commercial establishments in 18 states.

Fils all tractors equtpped
wllh slandard A. S. A. E.
power lake-off and draw
bar ... quick, easy,
inslanl hitch.

Self·conlalned power 11ft
• • • railel and lowe,. cui
t.r bar fall.

Well armored agaln.I acci
dental breakage . • . aul...
malic releale workl Inltantly
when cull" bar strikes ob
structlon ..• bar re.. Is Uself
when Iraclor Is backed
oway from ob.tacle.

able piece of equipment in terms of ani
mal health and more pleasant working
conditions.

This matter of costs for the use of
electrical home appliances is an inter
esting subject. We are quotfng again
from Harold Stover's study for Kansas
State College. He shows where a food
mixer under ordinary use consumes
about 4 cents worth of juice a month .•
A toaster, pop-up or otherwise, may
run as high as 16 cents a month; cost
of getting your breakfast coffee hot is
16 cents; washing clothes, 8 cents; vac
uum cleaning, 2 cents. These, of course,
are averages.

USEFUL NOTE: One kilowatt-hour
of electricity will pump .'1,000 gallons
of water from the average farm well.
Present rates vary from 2 to 4 cents
per kilowatt-hour. There's a lot of wa
ter available for less than a nickel, isn't
there?

the handiest

power mower

ever used

.1 DI !!1m!!!! 111 i

(OMPLETEL Y
POWER OPERATED The NEW

IDEA Tractor Mower is
so quickly hitched. tracks so perfectly. turns
sharp corners so freely, cuts- so smoothly and
quietly - is so thoroughly protected against
damage from accidents. so positive in control
and so effortless to operate - you are sure to
call it the handiest mower you ever used. Com
pletely modern: built to precision standards:
easy to use and service - speedy and com

petent for every mowing job. See your NEW
IDEA dealer for full details. Or mail convenient
coupon for free. descriptive folders.

NEW IDEA Farm Equipment Co.
DEPT.234 COLDWATER. OHIO
Send free inforj"0tton on Troctor Mower.
NAM�

,

AOORESS
__

SEE' the 'HATCHERY ADS in this issue
Turn to the Classified Department

Pla'ce orders now for prompt delivery.

Some energetic lad took the trouble
to figure out how many wa.ys farmers
can use electricity. We don't have room
to list all 350 of them.

Grain truck operators load or un
load 30 bu. per minute with the
Universal . Loader, Quickly tn
stalled or detached - readily

r�J��b��j�b�n�me °lar s�:���ls.sizes for !lny

UNIVERSAL GRAIN LOADER CO.
lox 255 - St. Cloud, Mlnnesotolll

Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 �ears of
b 0 i I din II Lawn
Mowers.we have de
veloped a Bickle type
mower that wJll cut
fine grass or I a r g e
weeds.Will eut lawns ee

short as I in, Especially built for Cemeteries, Parka
and Schools.Mower has l.H.C. Lespedeza guards and
sickle. which gives double cutting capacity. Center

��J�:.?u�be:;:. �rhn:�tsan�:eeri�:��i:ad���dty����
mowing: Yards. Parks or Cemeteries.

SPECIFICATIONS
Width of Cut···86 In. ...rlnp···Standard Ball.

�;'.':::::lf!b�:..i�I1i�!f���f3!d Steel.

g::.�!'S�:�d�Dl"u�.;��B�r::.��.t'�b:���:
TI...···400x8 Pneumatic. s." Prop.......

Foushee & Heckendorn, Cedar Point, Kan�

,�
.

Crop and Cattle

POWER

SPRAYER
u.s. Patents and Patents Pending

• Applies spray below leaves .•. safe • Included are Cattle Spray Guns.

• �rir ��c�r�g�r.c'?f,:'riflower. Bindweed • �::r:Yfe�t RI:h�oWS: 6 to 40 ft. swath-2' inches

• �1ft fI��faJ'r*f�� �����'i:;uJi(s. LYJi(US Variable Pressure-Hydraullc Tanle "III6r
Bugs. Grasshoppers, Flies.

,

300 gallon tanle-Aufomatlc agitation
• �:':: l�OOD��Yar�a��� ':�d�'tl':.; ta�� Automatic pressure regulafor and by-pass
• �:r��r���: �h�;�.6sA'i�a1�:.n·catt1e, Uses fracforpower-Attacltes rIgIdly

HOl{s. Sheep.
. Everything lor a complete sproylng pr091'am

• t.,�flJ'id.;>,DWee�C�ers�abad1lJa, In- Proved practical in thousands of acres' of
LI s LI weed spraying in the sensational 194'1 Ne-• :?:��. FlJ:�. '1:b����"Ho"i":'�. Jgg braska tests. ..«

thi ' '
, Houses. If you or. a practical PRODUCING, mon.y 1IMIk.

P.y' c810ro...up of vete�nl taking Inltltutlonal on.farm training In Morrll county,' .�. '.'UTOMATIC EQUIPMENT MFG. CO. Ina farma�f what you do Influenc•• your M.....
w att tl J h 101 h P rk III I dl d db'

" bor--ACT NOW for an unusually ......fltabl. ..••0-
CIcl"

en on all 0 n .. yt., a .n e, n cates 800 an ad polntl In 'Din. KF.20 'INDU- NII.ASKA GRESSIVE 'ARMEIl" deal.
I.

Clil of 4 ltock helf.n. M�. Ilythe II a former member of tho K....I State Col. '

,-.....
'

.
.

1iIr:·rlud.11I8 tea Inltructo," Wilbert Gr.er �yl a year a.o the.. :vet.'!n. i '''II'.�I,...'''".IiI,U."li.iill.,lil,il'.III
"d hav!t dl d In placlna the.. cattlct. Durln8 !"o�. lud.11I8 'lChl,tol th.y: -

.. :.
.

'-
_ ,

ClCecI-t'li.lfo... correctly III ....rt tl When de.Une with cattl. It II I...portant ':� , .
". .

.

" '.,

::_..;·::,:,:;��;����t'�--4!IIt1:_ tI pol!'tl., .�u� ��t�III'.lItlt�. 'Na",e ,� , .. "., ;",' �,_:.:':�'-,------....:.-----
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HAND
YEARS

HAND IN
FOR OVER 75

For more than three quarters of a century
Union Pacific has enjoyed serving the

American Livestock Industry.
A new livestock dispatch service, utilizing

roller- bearing-equipped cars, eliminates one stop
for feed, water and rest, putting livestock into
Los Angeles from Ogden, or Salt Lake City, Utah,
in approximately 30 hours.

Union Pacific's new freight classification yard
at Pocatello, Idaho, is equipped with modern re

mote control devices to speed dispatch of freight
trains. A similar yard is under construction at
North Platte, Nebraska.

Awarding of scholarships to members of 4-H
Clubs and students ofVocationalAgriculture in the
states served by Union Pacific is being continued.

Union Pacific is proud to have been the first
railroad to inaugurate various time and cost
saving services ... to eliminate shipping hazards ...
to provide Dieselized trains and the most modern
livestock cars.

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
Serving the .alion', Greatest Livestock Producing and Processing �real

TONGUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP

ConcreteStaveSilos
longest Itolllbit servlee with til'
lealt pOlllblt worry and trouble are
the lila features Y'U will •• Ioy In
your McPHERSON TONGUE.LOCK
DIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE SILO. Vou alit hav. our 36
years of experience to a..v" you .f
• better silo.
Contract now for a MePherlO1 1110
for future delivery.
McPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO.
904-1118 W. Euclid 81.
McPHERSON KAN8A8

I'eal for pump Inl.aUon. Car
rlel water over or .round ob ..

atBcJel. Saves work .•. Lasts for
lI'..u. Make. lIelUulI "a I e r

where ,.ou want It easy. Low
C..... Canvas dam. abo. Write
for lIIuslrale' folder.

LINCOLN TENT a AWNINO co.
1811 0 III •• Lincoln. Nebr.

� £4491(149 :1
Amazing Automatic Currier treatll livestock a.
automatically. Kills lice, grubs, wolves, wavers, C:ticks, flies, mange mites. Cattle treat themselves w.when and where needed. applying pest-paralyz- i.
ing Oil 01' Dust Insecticide, currying it in. Para- .
sites are killed and brushed out before they cause .
damage. Boosts gains ••. adds profit. Saves labor. :c;Saves feed bunks, fences, mangers. Always on ••
guard. Lasts a life-time. Get details today on ID'this amazing machine. z;C

Grubby, Lousy CaUle ..;Don't Top the Market :::
REMEMBER
AUTOMATIC EQUI'MENT MFG CO.
D.pt. Kf-21 fIND" NIUAIKA

J RUSH FOR SPECIAL PROGRESSIVE FARMER OFFER .

•
·
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grass will be seeded this year. All the
rest is native pasture. I

Usually, 500 head of heifer calves are
wintered on the farm. They are grazed
the following spring and summer, and
go to market the following September
or October after a snort feed. Another
500 yearlings are purchased in the
spring, run on grass, and short-fed in
the fall. Fifty to 75 head of pigs are
purchased in the spring and self-fed on
alfalfa pasture.
Here are some of the advantages l\1r.

Skonberg finds in his program:
Less investment in relation to gross

income. Marketing occurs over a longer
time. Not dependent on market price

.

during anyone week, as would be the
case in feeding and shipping a single
load of cattle or pigs. Because of the
higher investment Inthe 2 projects they
are watched more closely. More atten
tion is paid to the little details thatmean
profit or loss. Feed can be purchased in
larger quantities at lower prices. Cattle
can be purchased more advantageously
in larger numbers. Problems are re
duced by narrowing the field of study.
More efficient use of both time and ma
chinery is possible. The farm must be
sufficient in size to allow proper con
servation practices.
"U your farm is too small you have

to crop It to death, expand or get oft,"
says Mr. Skonber.g.
Over in Johnson county the Haskin

Brothers, Glenn and Sam, have built
their program around dairying and
feeder lambs. They own 280 acres and
rent 155 acres. There are 276 crop acres
but most of it is included in a tempo
rary pasture rotation. Pasture, rough
age and hay get "first consideration. If
anything is left it is used for grain pro
duction. Forty-five head of good grade
Holsteins are milked and all replace
ment heifers are raised on the farm,
which means about 40 calves on hand
: � all times. Some 300 to 400 head of
feeder lambs are fed out each year.
Dairying is the basic project and

everything else is supplementary.
These men tried a ewe flock first but
found the ewes were in direct competi
tion with the cows for grass and care.
Feeder lambs can be handled in the dry
lot. Hogs were dropped to expand the
datryand feeder lamb projects. Al
falfa is the major field crop because,
the brothers say, "it is the best for soil
and feed."
What are some of the advantages the

Haskin Brothers find in concentrating
on 2 major projects? It takes about so
long to get ready for chores. they claim,
regardless of the number of animals
handled. For instance, it doesn't take
any longer to get themilking unit ready
for 40 cows than it would for 10 cows.
The same is true of cleaning equipment
after milking, or in the time consumed
in bringing in the cattle for milking.
"We could easily spend as much time
doing 6 or 7 small chores as we spend
in doing 2 or 3 larger ones, and with
considerable less efficiency and profit,"
they point out.
Another troublewith too many small

projects, the Haskin Brothers explain,
is that a farmer doesn't feel just1fted
in having the most efficient equipment.
The small project Isn't important
enough to him to encourage either
thoro planning or efficient equipment.
With a large project he Is Justified in
doing both the plannlng and obtaining
efficient equipment.

-

The same is true with field crops.

(Oontinued front Page 6)·

"With 60 acres of alfalfa we can affordto use the best equi'pmentto do the jobrightwhen it needs to be done. IfWe had10 or 15 acres we would just get it inthe best we could," say these farmersWith a herd of 40 milking cows, th�Haskin Brothers feel they can affordthe best bulls they can buy. "If We hadjust a few cows we wouldn't feel justi.fied in buying a good bull," they ex.plain. Another point they brought outwas that no matter what a farmerchooses as his major project there a],
ways is at least one other project thatwill workwellwith it. This aftords somediversification without maklng it nec.
essary to overdiversify. '

Another set of brothers, Walter and
Harry Walden, Leavenworth countyconcentrate on dairy and hogs. Dairy i;the main project as they have about 80
head of cows and heifers with 50 milk.
ing. Six sows farrowing twice yearly
are maintained as a supplementaryproject. Four hundred acres composethe farm with most of it in permanent
or temporary pasture. Their herd aver.
age over a long time is 35 pounds of fat
a cow a month. They have gone as high
as 50 pounds some months. Two pure.
bred bulls are maintained on the farm,
one home-raised and .tne other pur
chased. The cows are grade.
Some time ago the younger brother,

Harry, moved to an adjoining farm. At
the time he considered getting his own
small herd of 15 cows. "In figuring the
cost I estimated it would take $15,000,
or $1,000 a cow, to build the necessary
barn, silos, loafing shed' and milking
parlor. By both of us working together
with a larger herd and one set of im
provements, we can cut tl;!e cost of
duplicating equipment and handle the
cows on a more efficient basis with a

lower. cost per unit in both investment
and labor." .

Altho Leslie Droge, of Nemaha
county, was not released from the para
chute infantry until February, 1946, he
already had started his farming proj-:
ect by buying 100 head of Hereford
calves while on terminal leave.
As soon as Mr. Droge was released

from the army, he. pu'rehaaed his
father's 130 acres and rented 640 addi
tional acres. His first step was to seed
down the roughest land on both farms
to brome and aifalfa to cut down the
number of cultivated acres and increase
pasture . possibilities for the cattle, He
also started right in using 30 to 40 acres
of sweet clover yearly, in his crop rota
tion. Later, the farm will be terraced.
The cattle programwill be expanded as

the grazing is improved.
Here is a young man who is spe

ciallzlng to an extreme. We couldn't
help asking whether the risk wasn'!
too great.
"On the contrary," said Mr. Droge,

"I think there is less risk. A young feldlow starting out has to learn a lot an
it takes years to learn just on one proJd·ect. I might ne-ver learn all I shoul
about 4 or 5 different projects. By cut·
ting my cultivated acreage to a nun!:
mura and concentrating on the cattle, I
can handle a large project with lesS
labor and investment. If I do an efll
cient jobwith cattle it is less risky tha�doing an inefficient job on many srna

projects." .

Then M;r. Droge went on to say he al

ready had run into trouble by tryIng to

handle sows last year. "I' didn't knoW
how to handle them and ran into diS·
ease problems," he pointed out, "The

(Oontinued on Page 29)
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resultwas that i.. lost money on hogs. land or by.specializing on his present
Of course, I plan to buy .stock hogs and acreage. He decided to Sf ectallze and is
run them with the cattle when I get my I well satisfied with results. ;

, 'PfQgrf/.m".under way. I believe stock I .....Purebred Hampshire hogs and certi-

111111.... hogs wl)l be profitable and that I can tied.wheat and oats are the major proj
handle. that kind of project." , ects on the Harden farm. Dairying is

being added gradually with a goal of 15
cows milking.
Ten to 15 purebred sows are kept on

the f'um and hogs are sold primarily as
breeding stock, Thc dairy program will
supplement this as cream will be sold
and skim milk fed to the pigs. Dairy
cows were chosen ·over beef because
they require less acreage to handle and
provide a year-around income.
In order to make the certified seed

projects profitable on so small all acre
age, Mr. Harden had to work out a

good crop-rotation program. His rota
tion calls for 2 or 3 years of corn, oats,
wheat (with sweet clover sown in the
wheat), then back to corn.

Mr. Harden's use of sweet cloverwith
wheat is unusual. This is how he works
it. Wheat is sown at the eustomary
time in the fall. The following March,
about the time his wheat begins to
grow, Mr. Harden seeds sweet clover
right in with it. The wheat is harvested,
then the clover is pastured until fall.
The following spring the sweet clover
is plowed under or left for seed. Alfalfa
is used outside the rotation and 25 acres
have been seeded down to brome grass
for additional pasture.
All 3 projeets on the Harden farm al

low year-around marketing. By spe
cializing in eertified seeds there is the
added advantage of increasing the in
come on the same acreage of grain.
Mr. Harden made one statement we

thought pretty well summarizes the
·difference between "getting along" and
"getting ahead" on the farm. "There is
little more, if any, risk in specializing.
Every farmer has his ups and downs
regardless of what he does, The main
thing is that you have to be in there
pitching with a sound, well-planned
program during the bad times in order
to be in position to cash in when the
going is good."
Many farmers say it boils down to

this: "If you want to get ahead get a
program."

KansM Farmer for ·Marah 20,1948
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Tractor Seat

Non-Slant Ride
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There's a world of difference In
opemting a tractor on a Joy Rider. You
wor-k completely at ease. Furrows. frozen
fields, sloping ground seem to level off as
you ride. Joy Rldet' absorbs the vibration.
punishing jolts, jarring; stops pitching.
seat spanking. Non-Slant Ride keeps you
level and balanced always, saving you from
back·twillting side- whacks and nervous
tension. Thousands In use. Fits most trac
tors. Can be tilted back out of the way
when you wish to !ltand. Send postcard for
full particulars, prices; where to buy, etc.er,
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ALL THESE GREAT FEATURES
• Slopsslde whack- 1'-:;0===-
ing. Keep. rider
level.
• Tighten or 100.'
en spring to fit rId·
er's weight.
• Absorbs rebound,
tOSSing. seat spank-
ing. ,

• Soft, leatherette
cushion optIonal
wilh steel seat.

- Send Postcard TODAY to -

FLEISCHER & SCHMID CORP.
DEPT. 55 COLUMBUS, NEBR.
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UI' until now we have' dtscussed
farmers whose expansion goals in
.eluded increasing the size of farm. Not
everyone is in a position to buy or rent
more land. One thing we found in
studying farm operations for this story
·is that expanding land holdings is not
the only solution to. "getting ahead."
A farm often can be expanded inter

nally by increasing �he size of a few
projects and dropping others.

Take L. Z. Lockard, of Nemaha
county, for example. Mr. Lockard ac
tually has decreased the size of his
farm. "At one time," he told us, "I
farmed 640 acres and had as many as 3
hired men on the farm to help with

. crops and livestock projects. Some of
my livestock projects were quite spec
ulative. Then, during the war, I COUldn't
find help. I decided to completely revise
my farm program so thatMrs. Lockard
and I could handle it."
Here is the revised Lockard farm

program. Only 100 of his 240 acres are
in farm land and 30 acres of these are
for alfalfa. The rest is native pasture.
Three major livestock projects are car
ried. They include creep-fed calves,
milk-fed spring lambs, and sows. Thirty
to 40 calves a year are marketed and
from 50 to 60 lambs from 40 ewes. Some
8 to 10 brood sows are maintained.
Lambs and hogs are marketed in May
and June and calves in November,
which spreads the income.

"My gross income has been reduced
some by this program," reports Mr.
Lockard, "but my overhead has been
cut drastically. Actually, my net prof
its are about the same and I don't have
to worry about the help problem."
Another Nemaha county farmerwho

has expanded thru specialization is
Leonard Harden. Mr. Harden farms
only 160 acres. Several years ago he
had to make the decision as to whether
he would expand by taking on more

By O.'P. Wilson, Livestock; Paul L.
Kelley, Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.

What is your viewpoint on the stock
cattlemarketduring the next 6months'
-L.N.A .

Prices of stockers and feeders dropped
$2 to $4 a hundred during February but
by mid-March, prices had regained
about half of the loss. As the grazing
season approaches, there may be some
more strength in replacement cattle
prices. This is the season of year when
the demand for cattle to go on grass is
strong. The sharp reduction in cattle
numbers in Kansas and the Southwest
indicates a big demand for cattle to
utilize grass in the Flint Hills and other
grazing areas.

Prices of stockers and feeders usu

ally decline from spring to fall. Last
year, prices strengthened during the
grazing season, but that was due to un
usual conditions associated with the in
flationary spiral and was not normal.
The average amount of the decline from
spring to fall ranges from 8 per cent
for the top grades to about 22 per cent
for the lower grades. The amount of the
decline this year will depend largely on
the way. in which the demand s.tuatton
develops this summer and fall. If de
mand holds relatively steady, no more
than the usual or average amount of
seasonal decline would be expected; but
if the demand situation should be less
favorable than indicated, the decline
from spring to fall may' be more than
normal or average.

uation would appear favorable. The de
mand situation bas been unfavorable
in recent weeks but it is expected to
hold up well if not improve somewhat
by summer. It probably would be prof
itable to buy feeder pigs in June and
feed them for a September market, but
it would seem desirable to watch the
markets closely between now and June
before making a final decision.

What has been the trend in dairy cow
nnmbers during the past yem' ?-H. K.

Dairy cow numbers in the United
States declined 9.4 per cent during 1947.
There were 25,165,000 dairy cows on
farms on January 1, 1948, compared
with 26,098,000 a year earlier. Numer
ically, dairy cow numbers have de
clined more since 1945 than any other
class of cattle. Heifers 1 to 2 years old
also show a similar decline in the same
period of 9.9 per cent. Heifer calves
were down 4.2 per cent.
While it is still rather early to pre

dict the trend in dairy cow numbers, it
seems that we might be at the bottom
of the cycle, if a cycle can be said to
exist in dairy cow numbers. Generally
speaking, dairy cow numbers have been
on a constant increase with very little
in the nature of a cycle in their trend
of numbers. Most of the cycle in all cat
tle numbers is due to the expansion and
decline in cattle numbers other than
dairy stock. If feeding ratios improve,
it is likely that we shall see an end to
the downward trend in dairy cattle
numbers and some upward adjustment
within the year.

Before I start to file my saws, I
smoke the teeth of the saw with a

lighted candle. This makes it easy to
see the fresh file cut and saves some
time in filing.-M. E. L.

.

• FOR DEPENDABILITY
• FOR ADAPTABILITY

Plant Kanlas Certified and you
know you are planting the finest
quality _d. It's Kanll8a grown
and teated for perfect adaption.
Piant Kansas Certified for Yield,
Quality and Profit.

• • It'. your as.urance that
the seed you buy has met the
rigid requirements for Certifi
cation. It's your guarantee for
known fH?digru, purity and
high germination.

See your Local Dealer or

County Agent.

The KANSAS CROP
IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION
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Manhattan, Kansas

Tap the Cap·Brush on
roosts and smear the
drops. This utilizes the

f,0werful B!ack Leaf40c�-:eerSa!�. gN� t��::res; -==-_..
to absorb and waste
the liquid. Fumes pene
trate rhe feathers of
roosting chickens,
kiJIin, body lice. No

IU,II'=:;;;;;;;;:---"handhng of poultry.
Write fordirections on
feather-mite CODII'ol.

B"y only in original
lat:wry.s�ahdt:ontain�rs
to ;nSllr� /111/ strtngth.

One ounce ereats

about 90 chickens
- 60 feet of roost.

TOBACCO BY PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Nicotine Specialists Since 1885

LOUISVILLE 1 • KENTUCKY
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:,. Do yon think it would pay me to bny
* feeder pigs in Jume and feed them /01' a
*\, September market Y-A. s. Candle Saves T'ime

:h There in usually a fairly good price
*", margin between the price of feeder pigs
* -,\ in June and the price of fat hogs during
}: :\ September. The market supply of hogs
'* is usually seasonally small during the
* '¥,.

,':
, late summer and early fall and this

* ,;t;�' year is expected to be no exception. Cork for Knob* � Farmers will have fewer sows farrow
* .'

.
_ this :spring .than 'for several. previous Don't throwaway your stew pan or

: MOR'E PROFllS
.

'years which means fewer 'hogs·en·thel kettle if the knob 'comes off the lid.
* ," .

I \, ."

'* '.' faU manket ·than usua.l;· Also" if :feed-I Insert a screw from underside the lid
* '

' '
.

'. -,* ,: "Cl!Op.cGnditions'look-favor8!ble·thi�sum-! -and place' acorkatop the lid and screw
}:' .r��. �wIl!J,'. 'c�r... , .:' , ..mer, farmers/8l'e·not.llkelyto:sellmany I down to- the. lid. This saves buying, it".

*
.

"sows 1l\is :summer. -So it would ·seeml stays cool.anti ·.can'be replaced as ttme
'

*******************'***",, ·tb8.t froUi a.supply standpoint, the slt-] requiresl-k:·'D,·R. '" !':' d'"

Own the world's finest Ro
tary Scraper-best design, lightest
draft, most easily operated, most
ruggedly built. And LOWEST IN
PRICE!
Loads and unloads Faster, Easier

-without stopping! The operator,
with a clear view from the tractor
seat, fills the scraper, dumps in one

place or spreads to any thickness.
Or, bulldozes backward. Cuts the
cost of soil conservation work, fill
ing gullies, building ditches, etc.

PRICES ARE LOWEST
IN THE INDUSTRY

However, these prices cannot be guar
anteed for long. Order now. and save.

WRITE Send NOW for new free IIt
.'. . erature, illustrating and de
scribing K-S features and operation.
Get the ve,·)' low prices. Send TODAY!

'C,£'N'T;R,AL' MF.G. CO.,
,� ... �".....�.,"' ... �. �."''''".''r ..



One Man and Tractor Can Do Own Dirt·Mowing
for Soil Conservation, Irrigation Work

• "ulld ,-uu, ewn dams
and pun tis.

• ,"UI lIulllt-s. wa�h·
out; prf'parC' w.ter
W.YlIl fur seed."".

e t.eve! knulls: fill In
luw sp,.h.

• Conslrur.l dikes and
fhllnC"�.

• Clt"an out yards and
silos.

e Fill In .round build·
In ..s and found.tlons.

Do Any Of These
Jobs With

THE SOIL MOVER

Now do somerhing about S i l nservnt ion nnd Irr ign-
tiou on vour farm. Attnch THE SOIL MOVER behind
y ur t�ctor and watd, the dirt fly. You cnn do all
your ,:utting and filling in almost no time. From the
trnctor seat. you t uch a lever and the hydraulic-powered
S IL MOVER goes into act i n. Scrapes in a large ca

pacity load rries it (no dragging n rubber tires
dumps or S rt te rs it wherever y u choose. No stopping.
N" tiring h a nd operati ns. Easiest scraper to unload you
ever sa",�buc.ket dumps backwards. Ideal for filling
dirche and around buitdings and foundations. The SOIL
M VER is handy for general farm work. too. Pays for
itself in a week of w rk. Send post card today for free
Iol N. prices, wher.. to buy .••

THE SOIL MOVER, INC., Dept. 54, Columbus, Nebr

LOW COST UNDU..aQDY HOIST
ILl ..... StU Illac.!.i t.Uf". I.::t n l..IlII Coil:
Om: �d Hn-.y 1 i h:L.-b. BS-
� L ""'<17 a e 0."""" .U boxllH. NEW IODIES INSTALLED WHILE YOU WAITI.... .eDY .... HOIST ,alMa

Factory-To-loll policy saves big money. Drive In to=iA, �:r!�:-;r r�.t:�':�l�,;:;t_ factcry or nearest branch. Installed \Ii'h1le you walt.
DON'T III CONfUSIO ••• THIRrS ONLY aNI OMAHA STANDARD

OMAHA STANDARD
. :-:. :; �. ;-111." :: .. ': _ L_:': :,..!
-:--:.:. �::::l.t; .. s : J- :'l'''i'�' :=.'::::: :".1": ,!,,!

,.omIaC St.
IlaIu&a Cit)'. Ko•

%Jat St • ., Topeka
\VldaJ&a. Kaa.

INYEST YOUR MONEY
SAFELY

KEEP ON BUYING
U. S. SAYINGS 10NDS FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST SERUM PLANT

aASKFOR�!.f.1fl!!.
a.aerl.I, PIoen8.ce.tlcell
Rf youa AHCHoa DfAUa

RUSH COUPON ro. SPlCIAL Of". I

OTHI. MODUS AYAILAIU 'OR
1d1m De..-re II. B. a, OM; rarmall M,
MD, H; �.1 H;,rr1. 31, IfJl Jr. '" Sr.,
1m Jr. '" Sr., 44, 44-11; Cue 8C, DC. VIIC;
Ani.. Ch-31rl'U:'ra B, C; Mlnncap(,llIf Mllllne
ZTU, tJTtJ; Ollv*T 7� til; O�rnble rurn.
C1'U' 30; C<>-ur; J:-3; ..ord, Y",d-1f'*Ttl....n.

A.t__Sc ... Mfg. Co., .�, Ne D."r. "'-19
.... �..a"'iJ", fMtl "''''Ulf ","efca.t, wfl"�H ll..,...-. _...

JOHN DU.I D
,,,l>4ef ,,,_" III rl<1.,•• )
MINHlAfIOU. MOUN. UTI

CAfI LA

IHf....ATIONAL W9, WH
COCUHUnH
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I..IDle .lelllS the I..ltter

Kansa.. ,Farmer lor March 20, 1.9;'8

By NORltf.4N CLIZER

IF THE lttter In your poultry house
tends to stick together 01' pack
down, you may wish to add some

hydrated limo to It. Two experiment
stations have received good results In
their expertmeutal work with limed
litter. At the same time. Ii number of
ornmcr lal pouttrymen 81'e finding It
satisfactory.
The Western Washington Experl

mont Station ut Puyallup,Wash., didn't
find much drying effect from the usc of
hydruterl lime. However, the litter did
stay in much better onrlitlon when the
lime was us 'd. It seems the lime coat
Ing over tho litter particles tends to
keep thorn rrom sticking together.
TheWashington station recommends

that the litter be about 4 inches deep.
Lime applications are made whenever
the litter tends to pack down. This Is
done at the rate of 1 pound of hydrated
lime to 2 � square feet of 11 tter a rea.
After the lime is spread on top of the
Iitter. it is turned in.
The Ohio Experiment Station rec-

ommends 12 to lIS pounds of hydratctl
lime to each 100 square feet of nODI'
space. The newly-added lime Is COVCl'cd
with 1 to 2 Inches of fresh litter. Bot h
are then turned Into the old ftoor littpl'
This station also emphasizes the Iw(',i
for thoroly stirring the litter onro iI
week between lime treatments.
Both experiment stations recIOnl'

mend additional applications of lirn«
whenever the litter beglna to ell hI',
When the litter around the watel'ingand feeding equipment gets In bad con.
ditlon It should be shifted and rephJc"d
with dry litter.
There is a difference In the amount

of lime used in the experirnental \VIOl'h
at these 2 stations. However, for I\:tn.
sas conditions, a 50-pound bag of hy.
drated lime to each 100·hen capo 'it y
seems about right. If you are having
trouble with packed litter, you nwy
wish to try a bag of lime to each 20·
by 20-foot pen. This amount would ap
pear practical, based on the results at
the 2 experiment stations,

Experimental work In Walhington and Ohio Ihowl that hydrated lime helps
prevent lI"er from packing. A convenient method of Ipreadlng and stirring the
lime is Ihown above. The "automatic waterer" II a labonaver. The faucet is
adlulted to "a drop per lecond." Four-Inch draintile II used to carry away

exce .. water.

Carrying 20 Tons of Water
Means About 800 Trips

By NORM.4N CUZER

I THINK we'll agree that carrying
water to the poultry house is no

joke, particularly in cold weather.
While the time required each day is
rather small. it soon counts up. A flock
of 300 hens will drink about 20 tons of
water in a year. This means about 800
trips to the laying house with a 3-gal
Ion bucket of water in each hand.
Many Midwest farmers are practi

cally eliminating this monotonous job
by using an "automatic poultry wa
terer." The one lllustrated here has
been in successful operation for the
last 2 years. A dripping faucet main
tains an abundant supply of water. By
adjusting the faucet to a drop a sec

ond, around 200 gallons of water wlll

be supplied a month. This quantity is
about what 150 hens will drink.
Material required for this automatic

waterer is very Ilmited. Three feet of
12-inch bell tlle supports the straight
sided drinking pan. A 4-inch draintile
connects with this large vertical tile
to carry excess water outside the

building. A one-half-inch supply pipe,
a regular faucet, and a stop-and-wastc
valve make up the plumbing. A plat
form 28 inches square and 14 inches
high allows the hens to easlly reach
the watering pan.
The constant drip keeps the water

from freezing during cold weather.
However, it's best to install a stop'

(Continued on Page 31)
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linll,�a •., Farmer for March 20, 1948

Gel more 0111 01 your 'rador. Use the
right gear speed for every job. Do
more work iilless time-at less cost.

Save engine wear, gas and oil. Install
the Sherman Step-Up Transmission
in your tractor Defore spring work
sturt s, See your Ford tractor dealer.

OVER 50,000 FOliO TRACTORS NOW EQu,,.'ED
W/rH THE SHEllMAN STE'-U' TIIANSMISSION

> For Greater
Farm Profits
Own a «ANSAS-MISSOURI

. SlLe and GRA.. BItI

es�'Uale��{�:e,lle��� el�eri
reason. Our New J\let·bod ot
manutacturlnl{ builds Greater
8trengt_B..r.ut),-DurablUty •

Grain Bins that areWa.te."roof
-Flreproof-"ennlnproof at a
g�\'eY: onl)' a tew cents per

Look for the Wblte Silo and
Grain Bin. There Is a difference.

_Investigate
before

{��te�u\;.J::crete
Building Block••

K MISSOURI SILO CO,
1919 Kansas Ave,

Topeka, Kansas, Pb. 2-11111
Write for particulars. Ask your
neighbors. Come In and see us.
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and-waste valve for safety, Additional
protection may be provided during ex

tremely cold weather by allowing the
water to drip faster or by dralntng the
line. A bushel of rocks or gravel should
be placed around the stop-and-waste
valve for good drainage. The pipe Is
laid below frost level, of course, so It
will not freeze when the water III cut
off.
, You may usc a submersion-type
heater to keep the drinking pans free
from Ice during cold weather, When
the chUl Is taken off the water, the
hens will consume larger quantttles
of it. \
Corning back to the waterer pan

again, it should be about 4 inches deep
and have holes punched In It 11/2 inches
from the top. The lower water level
then making it easier to rinse out the
pan and dump It down the tile. If the
edge of the pan is sharp, the hens wUl
stay off the edge of it. Otherwise, the
same thing may be accomplished by
putting a wire barrier over the'pan. It
may fit in between the tile and the pan.
One of these automatic watering

units will adequately water the birds
in houses 20, 24, or 30 feet square. In
multiple-unit houses where several
pens connect, one waterer to the pen is
all that is needed. In houses where a

concrete floor has already been con

structed, the automatic waterer may
be installed near one side of the build
ing.

Now you can get famous VITROl Chickleu in the
Dew Granular form ... and save (based on current COlts)
40c per 100 Ibs.!

This saving is possible because VITROl Chkklets no ...

come in so-it, PAPER Bags, You no longer have to pay
for expensive cloth sacks, With what you save on the
PAPER bags, you can buy dresses or other articles already
made up ... without the work of sewing.

You'll find PAPER bags of VITROl Chicldeu easier to
handle. Cleaner. too ... no sifting. And you save 011

every bag you buy!
VITROl Chickleu in the new Granular form has proved

a big help in bringing chicks along fast. Its tempting, atuac
tive form, its easee, its nourishing qualitiC5 mean a quidtff
lrart toward growth. Enriched with life-proteaing, hone-

PAPER VS CLOTH lAGS bUilding, growth-promoting vitamins, minerals and protein.
We kDOW &ad you kno .... that clotb
I>a,scen, money. You pay (o"hoco(· Mfg. by SCHREIBER MILLS, St. Joseph, Mo.toa prior m.tell•• in addition to the
feed, The DeW PAPER ball ..we you

��:.:'.r"/ 100 lb., o( vrraoi, See Your Feed Dealer Today!

Biggest and Best News in Years!

SAVE 40. PER 100 LIS.
ON THIS FAMOUS

CHICK STARTER

In The

NEW
GRANULAR

FORM

NOW PACKED IN

PAPER Bags
Proud £010"8
For Poultry

Do YOU know that on American
farms can be found a domestic
fowl which carries the colors of

the American ftag? No? Well, it's true.
The Blue Andalusian, not numerous in
this section of the U. S. but quite popu
lar in the East, has a red comb, white
lobes and blue plumage.
Admitted to the Standard of Perfec

tion some years ago the Andalusian
never baa-ranked with the Leghorn and
otherMediterranean breeds in popular
ity, perhaps because it does not always
breed true to color. A native of Anda
lusia in Southern Spain, the blue bird
wall brought from there to England
centuries ago and from England to the

I�����������������������������������United States early in our history. I.
Body color of the Andalusian is slaty
blue and the outer rim of every feather
is laced with a deep dark blue, giving
the bird a striking appearance.
With its erect carriage, high red sin

gle comb and white lobes the Blue An
dalusian cock at his best is something
to stir a fancier's heart. The hens are

equaliy beautiful, very alert, and high
producers of large, white eggs. Bigger
than the average of Mediterraneans,
the Andalusian is an excellent table
fowl, The hens make good mothers.
Tbe cocks, while not combative, are

strong fighters, In Andalusia matches
between blue cocks is not uncommon.
A ftock of Blue Andalusian chickens

on a green lawn is as pretty a picture
as anyone could ask for, Carriage of
the male is proud. As if bearing the
flag of his adopted country the Anda
lusian cock marches slowly. bead erect,
eyes bright. Let a hawk appear in the
sky and the Andalusian's clarion call
sends his harem scurrying to safety.
But he has been known to engage the
sky pirate in battle and drive him away.
Body of both male and female Anda
lusian is deep and long for an egg-pro
ducing breea, the breast full. But it is
the beauty of the bird, a living symbol
of "Old Glory," that wins and holds the
true poultry fancier. The Blue Anda
lusian may have been first bred cen
turies ago in sunny Southern Spain,
But the breed has developed and grown
strong, just as have othe- immigrants,
in Its adopted land, Red, White, Blue.
The American Andalusian.

� i...�
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Most amazing and use
ful machine of its kind.
Has powerful 2-HP air
cooled motor. It mows
grass or weeds, plows, tills, moves snow,
cultivates. pumps water. runs grinder, and does
many other chores. As the name implies this
Ottawa is definitely a "Work·Master." Has t..
speeds and free wheeling. Nothing else like it.
"Work Master" is a much needed year round ma
chine to lighten your burdens.Wben mowing, cuts
close to trees and under fences. It follows gronnd
contour. The 40 in. siekJe bar enables one man to
mow 6 to 8 acres a day. A boy or woman can op
erate easily. Designed for pri\�ate homes, estates,
ete. Sold only direct to user. Write for free details
and low prices.
OTTAWA MFe.. co.. 10111 Un An., Ottawa,'"

IF IT'S COflCIETE WE IlAKE IT
Let lIS teU you about the Sfio tllat t.s
bull, to last a lifetime. The nry
latest In d""lgn and con.!tttlct:ion.
See the ne ... large free·....-f.r:>g;i.ng d<I<ll"!
and many other e:zclll1!ive featun:l..

:1!' ie"n�"t ��� �llar��a�;
the Fact.....-Wl'1te TODAY.

The Salina Concrete PnHllKts Co.
Sox K Sali_, Ka.M�

I lIu·,'c Found
An oilcloth cover protects the iron

ing board when not in use and provides
a smoother surface for brushing gar
ments.
Wh n dyeing a garment it is wise to

run 11 few strands of white thread ill
the underside of the hem. Remove
thread when dry and wind o.n empty
spool. III this way there is thread to
match when sewing on buttons or

mending' garment.
\' hen ulankete become \\,OI'n they

may be made int.o rug's tllllt make
lovely bath mats. I teRl' tJ10 blA.nkQts
into strips i\lld use 1\ wooden hook to
roehat them. ThQse mat!! art! absorb
ent and easily \V8.shed,-Mra. F. W.

Rapid gains for calves
mean higher profits fo,

yoo. Blatchford's Pellets

not only replace milk valves

suceessfull but provide ad

ditional balanced nvtdents in

concentrated form.. Yoo ccn send

more m.ilk to market cnd yet be $\)fe

thot yoor calves are getting ampte.
easil digestible rw.trienh f� socm.d,

rapid gains.. Colve-s,. pigs. colts, 10l7lbs,
gool1 and rabbits thcive 00 1M modem

milk replocer, Blatchford's Pe1leh.
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RUNNING WATER
AFFORDS ALL FOUR!
.::t::� �:-il�!:)
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City Waler Com for. Better livestock and

ond Convenience Poultry Production

Irjllr��_L�:IIII�.';_: ����h����\!��-J
Healthief living Through Adequate ......ailable

Added Sanitation Fire Protection

The Peerless Water King Pump takes
the arrnwork out of farmwork! Auto
matically and quietly it furnishes all
the running water required for- dozens
of vital uses throughout your farm and
home. Occupies minimum space. Easy
to install. understand and operate. This
unique water system utilizes 3 single,

simple rotor that "squeezes water
upward .'

'

Enjoy better living.
better farming now with :I

Peerless Water King.

S...d [or F,,< FDld.,

TRUCK BODIES
Specially Built for Farm Work

GRAIN • LIVESTOCK
COMBINATION

HYDRAULIC UNDERBODY
HOISTS

Call - Write - Wire

KEYSTONE
TRAILER & EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.
In Kansas City, Mo.

1501 GulnoHe
Phone Victor 4404

In Wichita
2717 No. Br_dway

Phone 4-4617

YotJ·,. bound to hav.lncome i' 'lev own Q
" ..d & Whit. lop" .ilo. becau.. that I. a
141" way to have plenty of food ""'.n �ou
""eel If. Co""."ing low pricod uopt 10

high pri...! food i. t'" 10," ,ou, ".od &
Whit. fop" ,ilo will cIo.

Bnttle Over Soil �olltrol
(Continued,from Page 7)

the land grant colleges, the Extension
Service or the P&MA. The Department
having taken a position, the SCS's
hands were tied. so far as going to Con
gress was concerned.
But the soil-conservation districts

were not tied down. They showed up
before the House Agriculture commit
tee this month in force, opposing both
the Department and the Land Grant
College proposals. Instead, they pro
posed the SCS be enlarged.

The National Grange and the Na
tional Farmers' Union came in fighting
against any proposal to bring the SCS
under Farm Bureau (thru the Exten
sion Service) control:
Russell Smith. legislative secretary

for the Farmers' Union, at the House
committee hearings this month, re
ferred for a solution to the long-range
proposal the Farmers' Union made last
year, for an elaborate system of pay
ments of guaranteed income to all
farmers. tied in with a complete set of
controls for production and marketing,
and a full line of social security pay
ments and benefits.
Allan B. Kline. president of the Farm

Bureau, made a strong statement for
having the county agents (under direc
tor of Extension in each state) take over
the SCS. His stand is that the county
agents backed by Extension. experi
ment stations. and land grant colleges,
are best fitted to handle Government
work with farmers.
Albert S. Goss, president of the Na

tional Grange, insisted that the land
grant colleges stick to education; the
experiment stations stick to research;
the Extension Service stick to the job
of carrying the lessons taught in the
colleges and developed thru research
direct to the farmers. None of these. he
said, are action agencies, and none of
them can carryon present possibilities
effectively if turned into action agen
cies.
Goss urged Congressional study of

clear-cut land policy, which presum
ably would call for continuing the Soil
Conservation Service as an independ
ent agency with broadened power. and
responsibilities. It might be developed
into an Agricultural Resources Admin
istration, in charge of all land- and wa
ter-conservation programs in the De
partment, with an Agricultural Land
Service and a Forest Service the main
branches. Goss suggested study ofmov
ing Interior's Bureau of Reclamation,
Bureau of Land Management and Fish
and Wild Life Service into the new

setup in Agriculture.
It seems certain Congress will tackle

the problem on a broader field than just
turning SCS over either to the land
grant colleges or to the P&MA.

The dairy industry may be making a

last-ditch stand to retain the Federal
taxes on oleomargine, particularly on
colored oleo, which the dairy group got
into the Federal tax system in 1886.
Cotton and soybean groups, backed by
consumers' leagues from all over the
country, also by the Treasury Depart
ment, swung into action last week be
fore the House Committee on Agricul
ture to get rid of the oleo taxes.
Under schedules in effect since 1902,

uncolored oleomargarine pays a tax of
14 -cent a pound; colored, 10 cents. In
addition, manufacturers pay an occu

pation tax of $600 a year, Wholesalers
pay $480 if they distribute colored oleo,
$200 If only uncolored. Retailers pay
a tax pi $48 a year If they handle cot-.
01'00 oleo, $6 if only uncolored. Twenty.
three states prohibit manufacture .01'

Il.�f.�renee Bulletins
The following publications are

offered by Kansas State College
Engineering Experiment Station.
Anyone interested in these book-
lets and leaflets, may order from
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka:
NO.8-Economical Use of Fuel in
the Home.

.

No.9-Electric Cooking Appli-
ances. .

No. 22-The Farm Shop.
No. 27-Farm Grinding of Grain
and Forage.

No. 32-Modernizlng the Kansas
Home.

sale of colored oleo. Nineteen states levy
heavy taxes on oleomargarine, altho in
12 of these, Including Kansas with 10
cents a pound on colored oleo, the tax
runs only against oleo made from for
eign (imported) products, principally
coconut 011. Most oleomargarine these
days is made from cottonseed or soy
bean oil. A flood of imported coconut
oil is expected to be available again in
another year or two-barring World
War III, House committee is about
evenly divided; the Housewill pass with
a whoop if the bill comes to a vote.
Time is working against final action
this session.

That 5-year international wheat
agreement will come to Congress soon;
36 nations have signed, but not Argen
tine nor Russia. Briefly, Australia, Can
ada and the United States agree to sup
ply the 33 importtng nations with 500
million bushels of wheat annually the
next 5 years. Canada's allotment is 235
million bushels. United States 185 mil
lion bushels, and Australia 80 million
bushels, Prices may be negotiated, but
are not to exceed $2 a bushel during the
entire 5-year period, startingnext Au
gust 1. The minimum price starts at
$1.50, and is to be reduced 10 cents each
year. No price controls are provided for
exports in excess of the quotas. The
agreement is subject to ratification by
the respective governments.
Terms of the agreement met with

rather cool reception in Congress. Ad
ministration has hopes it finally will be
ratified, as a companion piece to the
Marshall Plan, if no other good reasons
are found effective.

Assuming there may be only a slight
drop in prices, refiected in parity price,
Wayne Darrow estimates support
prices about as follows (at farm, allow
ing for seasonal variations):
Soybeans, $2.11 bu., against $2.04 this

season; dry beans, $7.43 cwt., against
$7.13; dry peas, $4.60 cwt., against
$4.41; late potatoes, $2.28, against aver
age all grades this season of $2.15 cwt.;
sweet potatoes, $1.93 bu., against $1.82;
flax, $6 bu. fixed price same as this sea
son. Storable crops are eligible for loan
before December 31.
Non-loan "Steagalls"-Hogs, $16.65

cwt. (Chicago) for market barrows
and gilts, average for spring pig crop
marketing season. Rate. highest in Oc
tober, lowest in December, average last
season, $16.15. Eggs, 47 cents dozen,
annual farm average. Milk, $3.52 cwt.,
average for year. Butterfat, 58 cents
Ib., average for year. Chickens, 25 cents
lb., yearly average. Turkeys, 31% cents
lb., yearly average. Sugar, quotas and
allotments expected to hold at 100 per
cent parity, now $12.08 a ton for sugar
beets. Wool, 42 cents lb., same as now.
Law requires price supports for

"basic" crops to be kept at 90 per cent
parity (cotton 92%) until end "Of mar
keting season running into 1949. Esti
mated support levels, farm price .wheat
$1.95 against $1.83-means $2.50 to
$2.20 Kansas City. Corn. $1.41 bu.,
against $1.37. Cotton, ·28 cents pound,
against 26%. Rice, $1.79 against $1.69.
Peanuts, 10% cents lb., against 10 cents.
Flue-cured tobacco, 42.5 cents Ib,
against 40.4; burley, 41.2 cents lb.,
against 40.3.

Senate is moving right ahead to pass
tax-reduction bill, but at

.

less reduc
tions than House. There will be some

tax reduction-barring war, or worse
threat. of war late IP session ;than now.

�atever reduction there iswill be ret
roactive to first of this year.

War talk is VOCiferous, strident, and
overwhelming In Congress this month.
How much is real, and how much addi
tional emphasis is propaganda to pass
Marshall Plan, force action on univer
sal milttary training, and get additional
appropriations for armed services, may
show up after Italian elections, mld
April. If Italy goes Communist. or
Communists get enough showing to en

courage them to take over, the lid may
blow off. And then all bets on what
Congress will do in way of appropria
tions,

.

tax, reductions, general legisla
tion, are off.
Marshall Plan will take heavy ship

ments of steel and goods madeof steel.
War threat will Intensify steel short
ages. Anyway you look at It, farm rna

chtnery shortages seem due to con
tinue. -Look for big boost in airplane
approprtattons by Congress.

GiYeYourChicks
GERMOZONE

THE LIQUID DIINKING WATER MEDIOINE
This year you can't afford not to protect your

inveatment in cootly chicka and feed. Uae the
added help of GERMOZONE in the drink I
Germozone'a effective antiseptic action destroys
many harmful �erlJ1s - helpe keep water pur�.
For many aimple bowel troublea. A liquid - mixes
instantly, uniformly in fountain - no delay for
tablets to dissolve. Inexpensive - uee one table
spoon to gallon of water.
For over SO years poultry raieers have praised

Germozone - wouldn't try to raile chicks with
out itt At Lee Dealers (drull. feed. seed .tores or

hatchery), and at the same 10M-' price as always.
12 oz .• 7St; 7!llIal., $2.50; 111al., $4.50

. FREE SO-PAGE POULTRY BOOK

I·
::�r Y3��co�;a�r :h�
NEW LEEWAY Poultry
Book. D...cribee sanita
tion, manatcement of
Bocks. Explams proven-

• tion, symptoms and treat
ment of poultry diseases.
Fully illustrated. Get
your FREE copy todayl

let the ENGINE clo the WORKI
Only DUMP IT hal th••e 4 f.aturell

I. CHANNEL STEEL LONGIEAMS replac. you,
lruck', wood.n longltudlnals.

2. FULL LENGTH SUIFRAMI relnfo.c.s truck
fram•• You ...1 2 Inch.s 10_' mounllng.

3. OVIRLOAD SAFITY VALva proloch you,
Inv••lm.nll by....asHs 011 under o_c." load.

4. SAFETY LOCK holds body down. No lipping
from load .hllling 10 rea. o' bed.

WRITa for 'olde. and d.al..•• nom•• 'lea••
glv. namo o. your eounty.

ST.PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST
Dlvl.lon, Gar Wood Indu.trle., Inc.

2203D Unlv. Ave. I.... Mlnneapoll. 14,Mlnn.

The RED HOIST that has made mstory

•NATIONAlVitrifiedSILOSE"er•••fln. T. L E

��:"lta�. IGn:�I, o��l:Jb�e��';'r.����
NO ..o I. ....N_

1110 .,. "rill
.......... , ,

....." It...., rIft••"111••• Cutten.
Write for pri Speelal discounts now

6000 territory open for live agents.
NAnoNAL "'La SILO COMPANY

Ilin 11ft .II?'· -=�-:C,"h::�O�""''''
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Uvestock Association
Hears quality Program

(Oontinued from Page 23)

relations with Soviet Russia and thus
rl'(luce the possibility of war. This may
sOllnd strange to some ears. Soviet
propaganda charges that the Marshall
l'lan is in Itself an Instrument of eco
lIolllic war against Russia.
"Nevertheless, my conviction is the

opposite of this.
"It seems to me clear that the pres

en L foreign policy of the Soviet Union
has as Qne of its basic premises the
belief that the U. S. is on the verge of
economic collapse, and that we soon

will be so preoccupied with domestic
pl'ohlems that our foreign policy will
he enfeebled and neglected. If that
happened, Western Europe would drift
helplessly into the Soviet orbit. Our
best hope of achieving a revision of
Soviet policy, therefore, is to convince
the Kremlin that its assumptions are

wrong.
"A revision of Soviet foreign policy

demands a radical revision of its pre
mises-and it is precisely that revision
which the Marshall Plan might help
make. Success may demonstrate to
Russian leaders that our economy is a
virile one-that it is capable of pro
moting Europe's recovery, and that
free societies of the Western world
have a future greater even than their
past. If that demonstration is made,
Russian leaders are very likely to
change their policy from one of ob
struction ,to one of co-operation with
the West.

.

"Certainly we 'must hope that this
will prove true, for there can be no
doubt that peace in this world requires
co-operation between the East and
West."
In the business session of the con

vention HERB BARR, Leoti, was ad
vanced from vice-president to presi
dent by unanimous vote. He succeeds
Fred Heine, of Lucas. RALPH PER
KINS, Howard, was elected as vice
president, also without opposition.
WILL MILLER, secretary-treasurer,
was re-elected by the executive board
of the association.
Cloris Queen V, registered Shorthorn

heifer donated to the 4-H State Camp
auction sale by JAMES G. TOMSON,
Wakarusa, brought $1,100 at the ban
quot, The heifer first was purchased

for $600 by B. F. PRICE, Reading, who,
in turn, allowed the animal to be resold
to FORBES BROTHERS Mills, To
peka, for $500.
JEFF WHEAT, Allen county, was

the first buyer of Miss Robin Hood,
Palomino filly donated to the auction
by HERB BARR, Leoti. Miss Robin
Hood brought $250 in the first sale and
then was auctioned off a second time
for $275 to Rep. FLOYD BREEDING,
Rolla. EUGENE WATSON, formerly
with the Kansas Stockman, but now
with the American Hereford Journal,
was the auctioneer. Everyone agreed
both animals were real quality.
Three state 4-H Club livestock cham

pions were given recognition at the
banquet. They were Maurice McClure,
Walton; Richard Hodgson, Manhattan,
and Virgil Sandahl, McPherson.
Charter members of the Kansas

Livestock Association's Century Club
were presented by Governor Frank
Carlson. These 20 men each had con

trtbuted $100 to a loan fund of $2,000
at Kansas State College to help worthy
youngmen studying animal husbandry.
The fund will be known as the A. D.
Weber loan fund.
Members of the new club are: Ben F.

Price, Reading; R. F. Brock, Good
land; Herb J. Barr, Leoti; Ralph Per
kins, Howard; C. W. Floyd, Sedan; Bob
White, Garnett; William Ljungdahl,
Menlo; R. E. Adams, Maple Hill; L. L.
Jones, Garden City; George F. An
drews, Kanopolis; Mrs. Elsie West,
McPherson; Fred W. Heine, Lucas; .

F. H.Arnold, Ashland; John W. Briggs,
Protection; Ed C. Robbins, Belvidere;
George L. Fritz, Lake City; James G.
Tomson, Wakarusa; C. Earl Kielhorn,
Cambridge; Orville Burtis,Manha.ttan,
and H. E. Floyd, Topeka.
JOE G. O'BRYAN, Hiattville, was

presented with the Oliver Memorial
trophy for the third time in the last
5 years. E. C. QUIGLEY, Lawrence,
made the presentation. He explained
that the award was for the outstand
ing production of market barrows over
all breeders of Hampshires.
MRS. FRED HEINE, Lucas, wife of

the retiring president, was in charge
of a fine music program presented at
the banquet.

Resolutions Passed

By Uvestock Men

HERE is a summary of resolutions
passed by the 35th annual con
vention 'of the Kansas Livestock

Association:
That the Mexican-American joint

eOll1missions push the quarantine line
on foot-and-mouth disease south as

rapidly as possible; start work imme
(hately to complete a border fence;
that BAI start an intensive program of
stUdy and research as soon .as possible;
that the embargo provision of the 1930
tariff act be maintained unchanged.
Recomnwnd that the 1949 legislature provide funds ror increased num

ber of brand inspectors.
, Urge Congress, if it extends the Re
Ciprocal Trade 'Act, to limit such ex
tension.to one year and to require Con
greSSional approval of any trade agree
ments entered into thereafter.

t'
Recommend that Federal approprla

IOns be made available to U. S. Bu
reau of Entomology and Plant Quaranline for research on more effective
materials and methods for control of
Cattle grubs.
.on record as in favor of the state

�'�de 4-H and Vocational Agricultural
Vi ogram, and encouraging every indi

uldllal to help these organizations in
lell' projects.
l �ecommend that various state sani
I a.IY OffiCials co-operate in making reg-
811ultons effective in their states, and in
;,��"Ing uniformity among states on all

�ll CS and regulations affecting inter-
ate movement of livestock.

II
Ul'ge the Kansas Corporation Com
liS'
ill SlOn not to make any advance in

II lrastate, freight rates until a final
f��ISion in the Ex Parte 166, now be,

Illi? ,the Interstate Commerce Com
cOISSlO.n, has been made and the Kansasfllillmission has made a: full and care-

stUdy of intrastate rates.
M�l'ge Congress to restore Federal.fit Inspe'c�on as a-publfc health pro- ===============

gram. (It now must be paid for by in
dustry.)
Urge representatives in Congress to

support the National Livestock Tax
Committee in seeking an amendment
to the Revenue Act which will make
Regulation I-T 3712 on the sales of
breeding cattle or sheep a part of the
law itself.
Recommend that, in addition to an

adequate sum for annual maintenance
of the pasture utilization project, at
Manhattan, enough money be appro
priated by the next state legislature to
purchase 200 head of 600-pound year
ling steers for experimental grazing,
and also a sufficient sum to purchase
160 acres of good cropland to raise
feed for the wintering phase of the
grazing studies.
Resolve that this association inform

the Committee of Public Works of the
United States Congress that it is op
posed to approval of the report of U. S.

Septic-Tank System
A bulletin or guide to up-to-date

methods for the sanitary disposal
of sewage and other household
and farm wastes is titled "Sewage
and Garbage Disposal on the
Farm." It is Farmers Bulletin No.
1950. It tells how to construct
satisfactory sanitary facilities and
how to maintain them. If you are

considering installation of a sep
tic-tank system, this booklet will
be of much help and guidance.
There are many illustrations and
the subject matter is simply writ
ten. For a copy of this bulletin,
please address Farm Service Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Price
10c.

Army engineers for flood control in
Kansas. Also, that a resurvey of the
area be made in the use of soil-conser
vation practices and construction of a
large number of small dams in an ef
fective control program.
Resolutions also memorialized mem

bers who died during the past year,
commended the National Livestock and
Meat Board and the American Meat
Institute.

Good Itellsons
For Honors

THESE 5 Pottawatomie county
farmers, Charles Parker, Leo Ebel,
Mitchell Tessendorf, W. J, Gerard,

James Northup, have received recog
nition for their soil-conservation work.
Mr. Parker has controlled erosion on

his farm by terracing and contour till
ing all of his cropland which was sub
ject to washing, His terraces were built
with his tractor and moldboard plow.
Soil fertility is maintained by use of
legumes, commercial fertilizers and
crop residues. His farm plan calls for
seeding 8 acres of brome for pasture.
Mr. Ebel produces purebred Polled

Hereford cattle. He farms 160 acres.
The more rolling areas of his farm
have been seeded to brome grass to
prevent soil washing and to provide
additional livestock pasture. His crop
land fields are all terraced, and he is
maintaining and building up soil fer
tility thru use of legumes and commer
cial fertilizers. Mr. Ebel built 2 farm
ponds in 1947 and is planning a farm
stead windbreak to be established this
spring. Crop residues are worked into
the soil. Burning of pastures is avoided.
Mr. Tessendorf farms 320 acres.

Some 2,000 feet of diversion ditches
built on the farm keeps pasture water
from eroding cropland. Terraces are
planned for building below the diver
sion. About 30 acres of cropland will be
retired from cultivation and seeded to
brome grass for pasture. A farm pond
has been built to supply livestock wa
ter. Alfalfa, sweet clover and lespedeza
are being used in the crop rotations.
Barnyard manure and commercial fer
tilizers aid in keeping up soil fertility.
Crop residues are incorporated with
the soil. Pastures are not burned.
Mr. Gerard built 7,920 feet of ter

races in 1947. Previously grassed wa

terways had been established to pro
vide outlets. The terraced fields are
being tilled on the contour. Mr. Gerard's
farm plan calls for seeding 10 acres of
his rolling land to grass. One half of
this area has been established. For
pasture improvement, 10 acres of grass
land were mowed during the summer.
Alfalfa is grown in the crop rotations
and crop residues are turned under to
give increased organic mater. Mr. Ge
rard's farm of 255 acres is operated byHarold Hafenstein.
Mr. Northup's livestock and grain

farm includes 320 acres. Alfalfa, sweet
clover and brome grass are grown ex

tensively. Plans are made to terrace all
of the more rolling cropland-6,270
feet of terraces have been built. Water
ways for terrace outlets have been or
are being seeded. Seven acres of crop
land are being retired to grass. Phos
phate and lime are being used in the
soil-building program. Neither pastures nor crop residues are burned.

Forty Attend
Tractor Showing
About 40 Kansas dealerswere in Kan

sas City recently, and witnessed the
premier showing in this area of the new
Ferguson tractor. The meetingwas held
under the direction of the C. & D. Trac
tor Company, Kansas distributor for
Harry Ferguson, Inc.
The new tractor at the moment as

sembled in England and shipped to the
UnitedStates will soon bemade entirely
here. Delivery already has started to
Kansas dealers in limited quantities,
according to the distributors.
As soon as a I .w factory now under

construction is completed in the De
troit area. the tractor will be assembled
completely in that plant.
Obviously the new tractor will have

plenty of company as far as Ferguson
made implements are concerned, every
one an integral part of the "Ferguson
System" according to factory experts.
Included in the list to be sold by Kan

sas dealers are corn pickers, plows of
all kinds, corn planters, listers, culti
vators, weeders, disk harrows, terrae
ers, feed grinders and many others.
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,How often you've

w ish e d for more •
speed with your dependable old F -20 I
or your Regular Model Farmall, so it •
would be handy for hauling and all •
such work! •
Now, you can do 14 to 15 miles.

an hour. Simply shift gear. I
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
,

Think of the time saved on the
highway, traveling between fields and
barns, bucking hay to stack and other
similar jobs. Almost like having an
other tractor on the place.
Behlen Hi-Speed Gear Box costs

surprisingly little. Fully guaranteed.
Quickly, easily installed - by dealer
or yourself. Will fit on tractors hav
ing the regular Lift-All Pump. Write
for full particulars, where to buy, etc.

'Bdteg
MFG. CO.

Dept. 408
Columbus, NlObr.

Mfrs. Bohren
Drying Equipment,
Hand·Hydraulic
Wagon Dumper.

.

BUILO UP REO BLOOD
TO GET MORE

S'lltl6'"
If your blood LACKS IRON!

You girls and women Who sulfer so
from simple anemia that you're pale.
weak, "dragged out"-this may be
due to lack of blood-Iron. So try
Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLET8--0ne
of the best home ways to build up
red blood-in such cases. Pinkham's
Tablets are one of the greatest blood
iron tonics you can buy! Buy them
at any drugstore. Worth trying!

Lydia E. Pinkham'sTAB'."S

V..BElTS '��(PUt�EYSt�i \�
COMBINES'-

-0" FARRAR
See our classified ad under "Fam} Equlpment"
FARRAR MACHINE SHOP, Norwich, Kansas

STOP FEEDING MASH
Are you still feeding Mash? \Vhere were you

c'Al��hdR1�5L��?�r��nith::��tbi���i��a complete ration with each bite. Chicks eat
them sooner than mash. Drink more water.
too! \Vhat's more there's a fiesta colored

r��tS��Cg.tumbl.r for your table in each 100-

Write tor FREE booklet, "How to Raise

�f,�,t'kblbe�.,t'l. fohiCkS" and came ot your

SPEAR MILLS, INC. DEPT. K
KANSAS CITY 6. MO.
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Classified Advertising Department
LONG DISTANCE LAYERS,

Sliver Comet Pedigree Sired and Ecllp•• AAA
Bloodtested Tru-Valu. Br.d-for-Proflt Chick.

Flock improvement by licensed American Poultry Association Inspection
and 100% Kansas Pullorum tested. All leading breeds and cross breeds.

Writ. for Free "Chicle Raising Manual."

POTTER'S IDEAL HATCHERIES cH"-:'8.f��'1N'·AS

�!!��n'�lr de�n!!!!.'���!! for��nP.e!I��!r�Wh�t'hla£�S
for me. they wllt for you, too. Why not send a postal tor tree Uterature and prices?
Mrs. Carrie Rupf Poultry Farms, Box 1504, OHawa, Kansas

• BABY CHICKS

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 •........•. $19.60
3 .•••••••... 29.40

MODEL CHICKS
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RA'l'E

�o:'nr';;���U������ue.
Names and addresses are part ot ad, thus are
bllled at per-word rate.
Uvestoek Ads Not Sold on a'Per-Word Basis

DISPLAY RATE

Wh. Lecs.
Austra W.
Wh.Rocks
au" Orp.

U, S. Approved - Pullorum Controlled
100 % Live Arrival- Surplus Cockerels $2.90

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::::$Ug
Mlnlmum-%-Inch.

��bSy "8gle't.°:,dri�e���clke';,.,::�tt��to�l�c�n 13�ltry,
Write tor special display reqUirements.

mcXWILiM�Model Hatchery Creiqhton.Mo

Kansas Approved Chicks
PULLORUM TESTED

2-Week 1I"I,lacement Ou......nteed
AAA Grnde St. Run Pullets Ckls.

Lrliu/fI'r!'!I���c!-ig:·...... $12.110 US.90 '4.00
Who and Bd. Rocks
S.C.R.1. Reds. Who
Wy .. Bf. Orp .. N.H.R.
Reds, BI. A uatrutorps , 12.00 17.90 11.90

AUstra-WhlteB 12.110 28.90 7.90
Assorted Heavies (No sex guarantee) $10.90

Prepaid In 100 lots. - Free Folder

Moline Hatchery, Box KF, Moline, Kan.

AAA ChIcks, bloodtested, sensational values,
100% nllve, FOB. White, Brown. Buff Leg-

W�rt':;s. u������ ��ls5. �����lt::,4.��'w AJ:��:
shires, orr,lngtons, Black Austratorpa, unsexed
$7.95. Pul ets $12.45. Cockerels, $8.45. Assorted

Henvles.! $6.85. Surplus pullets. Jll.45. Mixed

��,�rtl9�.5·��d���t3:.ei�. J�: 9J" C�fl�:a....� ���:
1'1��'16��r'l�Jf:i,t.d�Yn�n alog. Oklnhoma Chicks,

Ch+���e'��ttu!tci�e};.a�e���t ��r,jI;�O;.y :,��oJ��
of these strong, healthy chicks. Reds. Harred

'tte�-R����� R����rn�r,ft���tt'Eeg_��Shl��sd
Le'!1lOrns-AAA Grade $10.95 per 100. Assorted

ifix�it �;.nkvlrel�Ocrt::.�� l'/,f��Ve::'UI�"4t.s95�lU�:
horn pullets 2-3 weeks old $24.95 per IOU. Guar-

�g�Yf� �?�a�nn�IJV'ewFIT:tcCh�t:i��efa\�� kUt!".key
Bu,h'. Seleet Bloodtested Bnrred, White Rocks,
Reds. Wyandottes, New Harnpshtres, OrPlnttons, $10.40. Pullets. $13.80. Cockerels, glO.4 .

r.��. Tlfs� k�g��:�t':;d A��fre�s������5.$9A\sO �uJ:
:i.°s���ie�I������·L�f����r::slg:s}8.dB:�;,�5':rr�X��
clal $5.90. Odds nnd ends, $4.95. Surplus chlC�S,
$4.45. Cntalog. Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.

Suw��eGfah�r�· slac:lm��ts?rit��, r.\��\:'r�\rs�
Silver Laced Wyandottcs. Anconas, Black AU8-

t��,II��P�oc��ff N�::rIl'fa\(�I�':ihl,!!�tlan:nIi���e ar..�
land Reds and Leg-horns. Free Hterature. 'rhe
Thomas Farms Hatchery. Pleasanton, Kan.

2�,000 ChIck. available weekly for raising on
shares. Liberal proposition 80 you get your

chicks when wanted. Settle In 6 months with
grown chickens. Many varieties available. Cock�
erels ror broilers. Kansas U.S. Approved-Tested.

::ii�,�oS�rc��� lr:�r�'j��I.°'lt.����n�h�';,.en�hlckS.
Improved, BJoodtested White, Barred Rocks,
Reds. Wyandottes. $7.95. Pullets, $12.95.

Cockerels. $!!,Ufi. Austra-Whltes, White I,eg
horns. $7.Uli. Pullets $12.95. Started $3U.U5. As
sorted Heavies, $7.45. Mixed Assorted, $6.95.
Leftovers. $5.U5. Surplus Cockerels, $4.95. Barn
yards Special. $3.95. Odds-Ends. $2.95. 100 %
�'OH. No catalog. Order direct. Thompson
Chicks. Sprlng-lield, Mo.

WHITE ROCKS
AS HATCHm $10.90 - - PULL£TS 517.90

White or Brown Leghorns $1090BarredRocks·Wyandottes·Reds
I' 100Buff Minoras - Austra-Whites IJcffmed

Stred hy r(wkerels or It. 0, P. llreedtnl:-The Puwerhuuse
tor winter e�1(8 und urearer ProlllK. Wrlle tor tree eat alcg ,

or order dlrt�C'l from Ihh ad.
SUNROWER HATCHERY,Dept_KF Fort Scott.Kan.

WHITE LEGHORNS
1I0C���E���.:��Os!lO -$I'ulr.r'EOT�$189.900AUSTRA WHITES
W},AN J)OTTES
IIIlNOnCAS .Jr 100
ASSOIITF;D S8.0ft per 100 r.rUI.ald
Free Cataloa Explalnlll" 2 week replacement guarantee.
U.S. APPROVED U.S. PULLORUM Controlled

R. O. P. Foundation Breeding
Schllchtman Hatchery, Appleton City, Mo.

UrS. APPROVED CHI C KSPullorum Contorlled
SUIED PULLIETS $1 090 COCKERELS $3,5Aa Low A.. . .. . . . . I;M A. Low A... l��

Writ. For FRE.E CATALOG U.tlnl AU Br••ds
Th. WHITE CHICKERY. SCHELL CITY, MISSOURI

• l'OULTRY-�nSCEI,I,ANIWUS

RII�3:£��lf::; .8n';ilyLlbl�I�'fc�I����t!��
Ct..ckerel .. alao BTAll1'EO CIlICUB. BABY TURKEY8,
raj1!irf,'C:itB��e·��:�Q�'::' f�I����r..::�:::.
aUT••SR." HATCH_KY. 80" 34, "UM, Kan.,

pe�!i::�iesP\h1�:�ri��' F�::t��cSUla�a}���Wiias��
Bettendorf, Iowa.

• L}�GIIORNS
Free Chick GuIde-Explains 25-year breeding
pro�am produclnll: 300 to 351 elif sired large

t��e twohi� fl��g��;��· :;;:�'�5s �e�tbf�d� f��greading heavy breeds. Fully guaranteed. Prompt
shipment. Write for free literature and low
prices. Chas. M. Estes, Dept. KF, Springfield,
Mo.

Baby ChlckK--Sturdy quality, 25 purebreds. 6
cross-breeds, bloodtested. licensed Inspected,

low prices. Rush postal; colored book free. Al
bert Frehse. Route 12, Salina, Kan.

ChIck. on n 30-day trhil guarantee. All va-
rieties Missouri approved. Bloodtested. Easy

tUI����rrlft�'te��cfi'����sBO�h��t :r�t��:\lg�e.
TUci��:s.4) KYae:Sr:s E:g���:ec3. b��ligr�� ��:tl�!!.
����ra��rTg�����t��n. Tudor's Hatch�ry, 222U

l'u��W'eiYln�l�b:!� it��vfl.;�e1u�n.I���h�:.h'[�::
li���l:ige�'if��.eds. Bozarth's Ideal Hatchery,

Hawk's Chick. hatchlnf, now and each week.

HR�tCeorY�st,8 1rcgfB�e:,s -R.aQ;.ed In advance. Hawk

t'our-wee"'k ChIcks cheaper than you can start
them youraelf. Also day-old chicks. Robidoux

Hatchery. Zone 62; St. Joseph, Mo.

Cantrell's Famous Purebred. bloodtested ROP
sired. U. S. Certified Large Type English White

����°I.!'r�·e Bc��c�II���sd��:r�\v'j;o�f�r�' �:Jmang
Hatchery. Carthage, Mo.

Make MORE Money
- We've Shown

Thousands Howl
You don't know how profitable poul.
try raising can be - unless you've
tried Zeeland's Famous Minorc:a-Le,
horns. White eggs extra larie -

mDr. of ."..... Birds larger bodied
and hardier - ma'ur. 'all.r, Every
chick from U.S. Approved, Pullorum
tested flocks. Also White Leghorns, MINORCA-

��5������::e�!O�f' :r��edth�i�r:,uC LEGHORNS
d t' Acroubrtt(t! Wt utr

;;Guc.�o�Of'rS 'AHEAD �r:�t'\��sr:(tr:.rIE
; •. START NOWI

,

Cominr -meat shortage su're to !"lean Bi, Demand: Order
Zeeland chicks nDW ,and you'll d.An".'" •• 1ft \,It_ ,'"0".;1
Big'I;REE catalog tells why, Write'todo1Y. I ,

-

ZlItAND'HATCHlRY., INC., 101 C-15, h.land. Mlch,

• NEW HA'lIIPSHIRES
CantreU's Famon. purebred, bloodtested·,.u. B.

Fr�.f�f.?c';,el�r 1!::���Ck�em:.'r'LI��'Gr�l:�I�'ifd
Pay. Cantrell Poultry Farm &: Hatchery.... Car
t�nge, Mo.

• HELP WANTED
Call <in FrIend. with Greeting Card Assortments.
'Birthday Gilt-Well;" other•. Floral stationery.

Gltt wrappings. Big profit•. W,perlence unneces'

�Mrh ��,!,.�I�e�r, ���o��� yct!�a��,Brown, 225
t I' 'r,

I
"r:

let US Show You how to
Make MORE Money
Raising. Turkeys

.IJUD pou"n - Now you can buy either III Hens or all
Tom.. Raisin, Zeeland Sexed Poult. often meanI the dif
ference between .ven,t profit, and peak profits in the
turkey bUlincl1. Here'e why:
(1) You can raise sexed poult. ealier. more sueee••fully, (2)

�:;IIC��y:��e:�i:r��� (3�Vy�C: c���r:'fitn�yhh::i:,n�x��tl;
what your trade wants, (4) U you're a beginner, you can
.tart with tom. - whieh are morc economical and c..ier to
raile.
Our expert Ie.on cuarlntee 95% accuracy with ablOlutely
no injury to your poult•.

Mu�la�o��:! .�r���'!,un
'.'!�u.dtE:r.dnJo�o��:.ktl,�r.r.'h�
,,," Of au.d) .nd your profit.
will come larll:r ••• f.uer, Six
,rofi.Ubl, breed•• 11 U.S. Ap.

r!��F'R ;�'o;.�n; IIt:�tt'·.lV:Cr;��
Quide. pictured .t rl,hl,
ZEELAND HATCHIRY, INC.
10. l·U, h.land, Mlch,

Fr•• , Turkey Ral.e,.'
Guld. and Handbook

Broad Bre..sted Bronze Poult., Bend tor actual
photos ot breeding stock. Stants Turkey Farm,

Abilene, Kan.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY
100 Dunlap &: 5O·Gem Strawberrles .••.••.. $2.00
50 Asparagus, 8 Rhubarb, 6 Horseradish .. 1.00
3 Downing Gooseberries or Red Cur.. 2 yr. 1.00

I5g �g��g�� ������I�� 'lfu�'h��f.::.�r�leSr: US
8 'l'hornless Boysenberries or 25 Best !rIS 1.00
4 Redhnven or Elberta Peaches. 4 ft.. . .. 2.00
3 Mont. & 2 ea. Richmond Cherries, 3 ft. 4.00

13 fg�d.:'a"..'3'1.��i�eg�'ch���:�tJ8: � H: �:gg
4 Redleaf �arberry, 2 yr. or 4 ast. Peonies 1.00

f �:�\8����r.,�u6��gfn�Pil�:ei·2HYr���I�: f:�g
� fiit���!���nl � �riv���a��s��n:.����::: �:gS
6 Regal Lily or 10 Lily or Valley 1.00

35 Glads, blooming size or 5 Phlox, , ,. 1.00
Postpaid. Most beautiful catalog tree. Order from
WELCH NURSERY. 66th y....r. Shen..ndoah. I...

St ....wberry Plant. - (Certified) The best new
Jand grown. Blakemore. Aroma, Dunlap,

Klondlke:l Missionary and Klonmore 108-$1.00;
�����e"'" gi. 2�' oo:r-l&ti�Ev�re�ar�:I�t��w.:'.:'r�
rles, Inrge thrifty plants (will bear this year),
Mastodon and Gem 25--t1.oo; 100-$2.50. Gen-

r��.. B�:�:r%��it�s2�h. 86 ; 1f�$4.t��6 ; ������
bearln§ size 18-$2.00. Youngperrles 25-$1.00;

�g,<:_$f.ti��· 1��\03�7:'lai�y�'i."i''g'0��.:':J ��n�.���
g&��a 2:fr:�e:ra1��,$� °Rhu������ Oftio 'U\i�:�
more atrnweerry flants $2.00. Everything post-

gg��'t ���e:�tf�r:crt'o�a:����n\���. tga�rg:' f:���
Ideal Fruit Farm, Stillwell, Okla.

50 Peach Trees for Windbreak 4 rt. $5.00
50 Lomb. Pop. 2 ft. or 100 Ch. Elms 18 In. 2.50

� tJli:;ttr���r'i!h��rJ' tc�;:ta:-,f��'4 �-t� �:g8
2 Peach Plum and 2 Terry 3-'1' ft. . . . . . .. 3.00
4 Jonathan. 2 Famuse. 4 WInesap, 4 ft.. 2.50

103 ���ir:..�nnl�d�8�f�K's1r�:����?:';. � .f.t. �:8g
199 L:t��:;:el.'3''t{�s�'i,;:rt'.}���aiih�lr�·le8 l88

Prepaid. Order from this ad.
\vELUH NURSER}" Shenandoah, Iowa

20 New Everbearing Strenmllner Strawberries
for only $1.00. Postpaid. Lots or berries so

�I�rt:ege��[rfe, t'h��IC���nie�u ����t e:!y�nOa���r
planting, cont7nues to frost. Next year will bear
:�rl��Op:�mp'l'ae�ilnf:llil��.deil��rec�i. 'X��rl��!�
Most Beautlrul Nursery and Seed liook free from
America's Largest-Dlrect-to-You Nurseries. In
ter-State Nurseries, 25 E. Street. Hamburg, Ia.

Frostproof C..bbage and Onion PI..nts-Large,
Atalky, well rooted, hand selected. Cabbn'M-beJ��fi. ��r,:���'!ienCh�����n ��e.fr,�I?, 300�

$1.00; 508-$1.25; 1,008--$2.25. Onlons--Crystal
Wax. Yellow Bermuda. Sweet Spanish, 500-

�1.00; 1,000-$1.75; 2,000-$3.00. All postpaid .

v��lilf':n�hPa':'ri',��·.Jrll'I�';."st,!.�S, I¥'e'i":s�teed. Cul-

St����"7ns��I��� DU�:'��yA�%��e�la&����';
t��J;:;;�2,:,OUbl���i�;I<:':so�,OU��·i:r.·50�rc�h".::
$5 ..75; 1,008-$11.00. Giant Gem or MInnesota
1166 everbearlng, 108-$2.25; 1500-$10.00. I;'resh
plantij, prompt shipment. Everything postpaid.
Iowa Nursery, 14'armtngton, Iowa.

Onlun Plant8-Cholce select Yellow or White
Sweet Spanish, Yellow or White Bermudas.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. Shipping
dal� until June. 300-$1.156 500-�.50; 1,000

Se�d·5.,o�ec�'��h��d��: G?"� ��7inal1 ,:;r��:
press address. Austin Plnnt Company, Box 313,
Austin, Texas,

Send No lIIoney - Pay on Arrlval:_ Certified
plant.s. Frost�roof Cabbaj1;e, Onion, Tomatoes,r3�$i.J36;ocC�oij�$1�1tOe?B 78���,.o�.�UI��8b'oe.::

$2.50. Leading varieties, mixed anyway wanted,
moss packed. Texas Plant Farms, Jacksonville,
Texas,

Strawberry Plants Certified-Blakemore, Aroma,
Dunlap, 100-$1.00; 208-$1.75; 500-$3.50.

ii:�:�������g 1�t1.;��' B�i�et�befYcl.?�tb:.:kh:
Everything postpaid. g'awthon Plant Co .. Moun
tainburg, Ark.

Peach Trees-Mayflower, Sungold, Champion,
Golden Elberta, Indian Cling. I 2 to 3 ft .. 10

for $2.50 postpaid. Ponzer Nursery, Rolla, Mo.

Chln.se Elm-Postpaid. 100 trees 12-18 In. or
2:i trees' 2-3 tt. or 15 trees 3-4 ft. $2.0U,

Floral Nurseries, R. 1, Winfield, Kan.

Strawberry' Plants:-
Certified. dlaeaae free. Grown on new land.
50 Streamliner everbearlng and 50 Blake
more moss packed In special container.

��ra.fTI '�:��in:2·.!'grlerr...;�e tor free price

ROIIIINES PLANT FARM, Dayton, Tenn,

KaMas Farmer for March 20, 1948
• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

THIS BUSINESS OF
BUYING SEED

BUying seed Is an Important matter. For de-

l:1':��sl�J;S.:'�!� t�M3�31�: t'h"'ett�f:;:!.':.nc'rOpImprovement Assn.... It's tor your protec
tion and benefit! It's Certified tor Dependa
blllty and KanlJlla Grown for Adaptability.
HYBRID CORN • OATS
BARI..EY •. ALFAI,PA
SOROHUIIIS • CLOVER
BROIIIEGRASS • SOYBEANS
FLAX • LESPEDEZA

• NATIVE GRASSES

THE KANSAS CROP
IMPROVEMENT ASSN.

Manhattan, Kansas

SEED CORN
KANSAS CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
K-22S4 {T. S, IS K-1784 K-1II81! K-U8S

The quality Is good.
Detassellng, Processtng, and grading prop-

erly supervteed. '

All seed treated with Spergon DDT.
Certified Neosho and Osage Oat&--Atlas Borgo

Inquiries welcome.
CARL BILI.JIIAN HOL'lVN., KANSAS

CERTIFIED SEED
Brome Seed, SOC lb.

Neosho Oats, $2 bushel.
Satl8fact·lon lL'uaran&eed.

Charles R, '.l'opplng, Rt. 4, Lawrenee. Kan.

CERTIFIED
Achenbach Brome
Limited amount seed tor

Spring Delivery available.
J. 111. lIlARKS, Valley t'all8, Ksn,

CERTIFIED HYBRID SEED CORN
K-2234. K-2Z71!. K-1784. K-ll18�, DI, 200,

U. S. IS

RI. s�IJ\.!'i.:3��L·81U1
OSAGE OATS
600 Bushels - C.rtllled

Write for prices and details.
THEO HOLTHUS, Ludell, llansas

Ce:ll�Bg :!JI:,'!.�.be�5��� %�\\�'w��1'r l.:'f�
falo alfalfa 80c pound, certified Neosho

��6�nt�;; :;�g!:i�n��o,Jr���1?fie�nd g��.'l.f;{�:
tlon 95%, less than 1% cheat, no bad weeds,
20c pound combine run. Herbert T. Niles,
Lebo. Kan.. Phone 1253. .

Blue T"I( Certified Seed.! Neosho Oats, Ger-
mination 97%, $1.75 bu.; Standard Black

hull Kafir. Germination 91%, $10.00 cwt.;
Axtell Sorgo (2 weeks earlier than Atlas).

�e'd�!.�::��nc���beWri°&.�';ItF�rri',�I�lr����
dale, Rt. 2, Kan,

"B���I��.f:��Ir.:;�tI!jr:J.! A�f:,s��rO��'l�:
tell Sorgo, Norkan, Midland Milo. 'iluffalo
����:';y�rg::'neCo�Jttl�;g:n. Bowman Seed

0·�5&�nt2.��0·S':.�k���··Jfi"�Yere�.?cl':�,ellAI�
�':,ed�ll.viYr!�fii>���aft�2�s J���I��:;�,d�(�Od'
Certified K..nNa. O ....nge Seed. Germination
94%. Purity 99.50%. �5.00 cwl. Limited

����tWa:n?rder now. A. . Duerksen, Hilis-

cer.��e�o,;:.n:�s"o �:�d;r��I�a�rll��tr�y:o"��
field dried. Write J. A. Hendriks, Garnett.
Kan.

Certified Atla. Sorr;o Seed. Germination l:!9%.

farri:�I�I. 9�:�"1Relt��c'k!ft� �I';,.rnoe�na:�. the
Neosho OatH-Kansas Certified. 97fr germi-

sa��!��n6y�1I%H��[:er,$���:�I'i1, �a�: $2.25

Certified Culby 111110. Germination 96. Purity
98.72; other crop and weed seeds-none.

10c lb. Jerry Downing, Colby, Kan.
Certified O."l(e Seed Oat.. $2.00 bushel.
Yielded "'0 bushel per acre In 1946. E. B.

Newell, R-3, Manhattan, Kan.

celi����8:f��hgu�I��� $��J8'p:r�us'f,���b�f�
Ruttl, Marysville. Kansas.

.

For Sale - Certllled Atlas Seed. Purity
99.50%. Germination 88%. Gus Regier.

Jr., Whitewater, Kan.

Certified KanNa" OranlL'e Seed. Germination
96%. Price $16 per 100. J. C. 'l'oevs,White

water, Kan.

Ce���I�� 9����uHe��:�l C:�:���tift�e,w:�:
Koto FI..x $9.00 bushel. Nepsh'o Oats $2.0U
bushel. Mer. Barnes, Yates Center, Kan,

Pure. Certified Norkan Seed. Fort Hays Ex·
perlment Station, Hays, Kanaas. .

CertIfied Axtell Sorgo Seed for' sale. LOU
Hereford, Rt. 3, Fort Scott, Kan.

Kansas CertIfied Butlalo Alfalfa Seed. Frnnl<
Frey. CQttonwood Falls, Kan.

• EDUCATIONAl,

AUCTION SCHOOL ��::,�roneerlng
America's Leading Auctioneers Teach You. St�dents sell actual Sales. Largest sohool In wTor�ni14 years In Operation. Don't b. mltlled. e

���scFJex J��lg�. :'lNl>O'" III...... ,Cit)', I�,

'�ke Up to $SO-IJ.IG Week. as· a 'rratned.Rra(n::;�1
Ear;:�rr�itl::;;��y.'r\�nC��y-E��h���e ,s���earn-
maby 'earn hundreds of dolla<s Whir., studyl��:Easy to understand lessons, endorsed' by p. rslclans. High school not required. Our 48th ye�sWrite for free bool<let and sample lessoOnhPla:gO:Chicago School of Nursing, Dept. SF-3, c_
• FOR THE.TABLE . .

dFlneet Q1!!alliy, extracted clover honeyJlO P��grtS$6.00 FOB. Clltrord Overbaugh, "Tan '
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9WEEKS and You' re Making Money \,

.. .J", I ', .' l' .�

Kansas Farmer for Marc'" SO, 19.+8

%•• 1",,01 Me ".
pekl" Duck" Grow ,.
0" 'OW "rIc." ,eed..

ORDIR NOW At '"UI lOW 'IICU.
SPICIAL "AUA'· ..fINO

from 2 ap� 3 ,... old Breeden
(12 ducklincs. $4.'5) (25, $9.95) (50,
$15.95) (l00. $29.95) (300, $87.95)

SUPIIMI "AAA" MAIING
from YurJin, Breeden

(12 duckling .. $4.45) (25, ta.95)
$14 95) (100. $27.95) (300, tal.95)
w

'

pay postace. Send money with order or we') .hi,
C O.V. Be sure ',0 speeil, quantity, ,rade. and delivery
d�te wanted. Available now and every week of the year.

FREE "DUCK RAISERS'" GUIDE I
Th's book tell. ,"Ota how to ,aite ducks c.IUy and profitably.Jt'� Iree , Write for itl (AIIO Hnt free with every order.)
UllAND HAft"E", INC .. lox 11-15, lul••d, Mlch,

USED TRAILERS
Sacrifice sale of used and rebuilt livestock

-grain and Van TRAILERS-buy at real
deep cut nrrees, Hrere are a tew samples:
Uvestoelt TraIler with 8.21> tires .... ,.f 1>50
Grain Trailer, vacuum brakes ... , ., " 61>0
Van Trailer, 10.00 tires, good eond••• 1,375
Now's tile tim_to buy rlght-don't walt

-th�'ll \0 fast. Call, wire or write for com-

fl;;�s�����t�YJ'l';1\�NT CO,
11101-B GutnoHfl, Kansas CIty, 1\10,. TelepbolH! Vietor 4404

(In Wlchlq., :nI7-B North Broadway,
Tele 8n.. 4-4017.1

Buy Chicks of If�eecjiized
9uality This Year···

Buy tr. S. Approved, U. S. Certified, U. S. R. O. P. Chicks-'.rhe (U. S.) is
your assurance of Quality.
THE KANSAS POULTRY IMPROVEMENT ASSN.

Manhattan. Kansas

Lot Kansas Alfalfa $13.80 bu.
Atlas Sorgo , • • • 10.50 cwt.
Sudan Grass • 10.50 cwt.
Sweet Clover. � 9.60 bu.

4.50 bu.

Free--Blg 1948 new and used tractor partscatalog. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write rev
Ing's Tractor Lug Company, Fargo, N. D.

All thru the high feed prices of 1946-.947.
the demand for Berry's 4-Wecks-Old
Austra-White Pullets has broken records!.......ioWIi;,w... With so many thousands changing to thisI. Grow extra fasi. oew-day chicken, it's just good business to2: Resist elisease. 3.

·Mlture extra ea rly. seewhy! Amazing Fee4'&imomizers--pro
of. Eltro thrifty. S. duce more pounds of meat and Jay more
Tum feed into more eggs for every sack of feed t1ll:y eat!
moat and eggs. 6. Live .

�= ���rld dlo.. BUCKETSFUL 01 EGGS ':�:D
layillglreeds-Whitlleg. Conception Abbey, Mo., writes: ..

�,ooo
IiImos & Ilack AustroJorps Berry's Austra-Whites did extra good.

First egg 4 months. Arc laying over 70%
, Write now Cor FREE BOOK average." C. Clark, New York: "Pullets

�����. giving full information. LOW laid 7S% last winter, dressed S! to 6 Jbs."
FARM PRICES on 20 other hybrids and W. Smith, Illinois: "We get BIG WHITB.

cvmlttoday',feedpriccs, purebreeds. Started or day-old. As hatched EGGS that bring PREMIUM prices,"
or sexed.

.

GEORGE BERRY (WRITE) ERNEST BERRY
3422 lerry Road EITHER 3422 lerry 'Road

ATCHISON, KANSAS ADDRESS NEWTON, KANSA�

Brome Grass
Certified
Clinton' Oats 2.50 bu.
THE SALINA' SEED CO.

p, O. Box 877, Salina, Kan.

Hardy Recleaned Tested
Kansas Alfalfa Seed $14.40
Sweet Clover "'0, Certified BUffalo AI-.

lalla $66.00, all per bushel.

LI�C�?�'1��::'t��scw.·':'�:'h)���J£�
Kansas. bags free, ·carrles return guarantee.
Samples, folder, prices other seeds on re-

���lt BOWMAN, 80" 8111, Coneordla, Han.

ORDER DeForest ··BLUEBLOOD·· ChicksGRAIN BODY HOISTS
�o�sfO<;a';n�� tmo�r��ks,hO��n d�d�Platrorms; reasonabl;. priced. Call. write or wire
He:V8tone TraIler and �ment Go" Dept. 8

11101 Gulnotto ...Wvt ,,'lI':'1 Cli:v, 1110.
Ia WI.blt&, Han., :11717 North Broadway

Phone 4-4817 "....

I
.

•• •• APPROVED PULLORUM CONTROLLED
Produclng"Blueblood Strain" Austm-Whlteand Leg-shire Hybrids;Big Leghorns, New Hamps, White Rocks, Black Austmlorps. Liv
ability guarantee 95% to 3 weeks. Write for folder and price list .

DeFOREST HATCHERY AND POULTRY FARM
Dept. A-I, Peabody or Junction City, Kansas

JOHNSON'S �:;;:dts�¥f,�: l'et���a
Pullorum testeS heavy
breeds, White Leghorne .

AU8tra-Whltea. Sexed 01'
straight run. Constant
1Iock Improvement for
more eggs and meat for
31 years. Johnson's

White Lef.hom cblcks are sired 100% by sons

s»A�:'tra���'i!sw\i,.� rea'l��srl�g \<>" 3��d���:eblood.
Write today for catalog and price liet.

Jrip'e-Jesf

CHICKS

. • J'J.OWERS AND BULBS
mont Trlmardleu Pan.les, la�e budded plants,
.n����t���d 1�,$28a�;e R��f.rggt e:��Pt:r.�t
f2�rnatlon Pinks, Sweet wftllam, 'Shasta Dal8Y,
Ha,.�Z�i1 K!�.OO. Prepaid. Duphorne Brothers,

16 "N'I'wcr" "E&r1ft" Prize-winning Chrysanthe ...

J>e����·JS�()��harlgrt�.68. v���a� �Y,;���l��:mg:n rS'��i�Il��"r!et��et. N. Freudenburg, 706 So.

110'0 IIn.hes-Lowest price prepaid. Bargainoffers. Hardy everblooming varieties. Free de

��;·II�J,!,I�I�e�"i.�er. Hudnall Rose Nursery, Box 702,

JOHNSON'S HATCHERY
:US-A WEST 1ST. TOPEKA, KAN.

• Jo:U:CTRICAL EQUIPMENT

32 VOLT DC USERS
ENORMOUS SAVING
NEW ElEe. MOTORS THE I(JND YOU NEED FOR

HIGH PRODUCTION
.

WHITE LEGHORN ehlek. from
real trapnest ROP larm. 250·322
egg sired for 28 consecutive )leafS.
WH ITE ROCK Chleka. KanS.1
State CoUege strain, 200·275 egg
aired. Fait lesthorlng; growth. E••
e.lI.nt laye...
AUSTRA.WHITE ehleka. Real
ROP egg breeding both sid••• Very
hardy. a..at larm layers.
HY·LINE CHICKS,.ew kind bred
like hybrid eorn. Average 200 egg.
POI' bird are comIDon.

J. O. COOMBS & SON,
Box .0 Sedgwick, Man.

FREE CATAlOG
C.mplete
faetl on Coombs
chlekl lnd new
..ethods 01 poul.
try breedlnl.
You ,hould h..e
It.
Write Tod.,.

SurpluS, shunt, reveratble, drlp-proot.
����nd'��.sE?�t.yino'to.!�nt: fi���'m����that could lie built for 30 volt filght op�ratlon on the famoult B·29. Extended
j�'" s'Wi' Self sealed standard ball bear-.��� ShIP�\�o;:f. \(�t;t.�o�;,tpr:�����·OO

A.. oIobaaton, 144 Nortb RI�bmon.
WI�bl�, Han....

Eleetric HoUsehold RefriglratotsGas and El8ctric Kitchen' Ranges
Combination Ranges. '.�ectrlc, or Bottle Gall wItb coal and 'wood.All for immediate delivery. I,.hnited

!\Un supply. Write or visit .

'

WEST APPLIANOE srons.!28 Kansas Ave., Topeka, �ns8s
-------- - -. .

8tiVA� �lflton Immediate shipment 14, lAo and
�Olt AC I!;hllne motors %, 2 and 3 UP;' 110-
li:nglnecrllightlng plants and generators. Kato
:----...:.:.::g Company. Mankato. Minn.

'�Q
.

�tl�\'Jh Sbep....rd: J:>upples. Breeder'for 22 :vear••"'rlptll��d �n w,proval. 10e for pictures and de·

�. . Cbestnut, Chanute, Kan.

rOrd d K';;:,X Terrier J:>upple8. Box 281, Staf.

���.��------------------------"'ern';��' �llIes, Heelers, Watch Dogs,· Zlm
:::---..::::.:. rms, Flanagan, Illinois.

!.I'ItODUOE WAlfTEri .

.

""Ip Yprellifur �ream dlreet. Premium prIce. for
��ery .�;rngrade. Satisfaction cuarantee4 onty. 1\10 ent. RIverside Creamer)', Kansas
:----:::.:.::_•AlJ'1'O.:--·----------"'eldln OTIVB '.'

.

trJ172G 'k.'ten!!l'lltor 1110 Ampere 141.50 '" horse,e, 1885 ...)/l,lo.!.·A:.C. 'motOn �.50. Butler Elec·........aukee, Cblcago. .
.

DeRusseau Chicks
U. S. Certified, Pullorum Passed
Leghorns, with over 300 egg pedi
gree records; U. S. Approved, Pul
lorum Passed Heavy Breeds and
Crosses. Fast feathering strain of
While Rocks. Pullorum Infection
reduced to Zero in all flocks-this
means better livability. Our real
breeding, plus our better livability,
insures you greater success. Write
for prices. Sexed or straight run .

DeRUSSEAU HATOHERY
Box 294A OIyde, Kan.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Eastalde Maleniltr-seclualon Hospital for ua-
married girl.. State ·lIcensed. Working reo

duces expens88, 4911 E. 27th. Kanll&ll Clt:v, Mo.
Wblte Paraobnte N:vlon for slips, blouses. FIve

lJFW��e=�t'lo�_�II��.) U.95. Clark's,

• MISCELLANEOUS
Careful, �_Ible IDdIvkJnal desires location
Crow Roosts and PraIrie DW towns In Kan-

&��J��:�����.�. . Crtsfot'\l, 70811

Bead Capper'.' WeekI)' and receive ·a gift. It'.the most interesting and Ipformatlve weekl,
W:'Wl;���lg�t:sf:.e���tf:n =�nrrti:�Topeka, Kansa8.

Mayfield's Chicks
Are chicks that IIvel U.· S. Cert.llled White

Le���nshe�i�y A���v�a���grr�':. P���e
Wyandottes tbat are all Rose Combs.

.

Straight Run and Sexed.
MAYFIELD JIA'l'CllERY

518 kat Seventh HotRInCton, Kansas
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ATTENTION
Kansas Certified
S'eed Growers

In this section of this issue Is the ad
vertisement of the Kansas Crop Im
provement Association together with
the listing of a few Individual mem
bers.

Your name ought to be there too
that is If you are a member.

It you want to be listed with an ad
In the April 3 Issue. advise us
at once. Only qualification to get
listed-you must be a member of the
association.

No advance In rates-Classified (un
displayed) 10 cents a word; display
Classified. $9.80 single column Inch;
$4.90 for y� inch.

TOM HAHN, C'assified Mgr.

KANSAS FARMER
912 Kansas Ave;

TOPEKA KANSAS

• LIVt;STOCK ITEMS
&lake 'Iore I'roftts under average farm con ..

dltlona. Raise MllI,lng Shorthorns. For aver
age farmer Milking Shorthorns are unbeatable.
Produce 4 % milk. Have greater carcass value
th�n other breeds. Second to none In �OdUClnan��rn af��I1;n���/���m�ow:�rt��ra. r�rg8��:C:'�fo Milking JllOrthorn Journal. Six months. 50c;
one yeal" Sl.00. American Milking Shorthorn
Society. 809 W. Exchanlle Ave .. U. S. Yards.
Dept. Kl"·53. Chicago 9. IllinOis. •

Aburtlon and i\lastttl�Llterature Free; oovr
Licensed vaccine Strnin 19: Mam-O-Lnc. et

t.ctlve tor Mastitis. Penicillin and DDT Circu
tars. Complete line Farmade Products. Low
Prtces. Kansas Cit)' Vuccl ne Co .. Dept. P. Stock·
yardH, Kansas City, Mo.

Popul..r f·eed·llIte Ho« Feeder. l"actory to
farmer. Treble feedln� space tor your money.

Save Its oost in valuable teed In short Ume.
One farmer bought eight tn February. Write ror
de.•crtptton nnd price. today. General Dtstrtbut
ing: Co .. Inc .. Newton. Kan.

• FARIIIS-KAl\SAS
CtlI.keel Banch. 40 acres. good land. near Em
poria. good road. well Improved. Electricitygive poeaeaston. $5.500. T. B. Godsey. Emporia;Kan.

• FARI\IS-MISCt;I.I.ANEOUS
Law Down PO)'meni •.• only 11.:>00 down buys
fj60-acre dtversttied Ozark ranch watered by 3

g�i.d n��il��!llat�n�ed.°���n�'��c��id.ti�b:tedtl�
ate possession-total price only $:I.foOO! On
county road. 2 miles grade school trading village.!ish river. 6 high school: 130 tillable. 40 bottom.
400 now in wooded pasture. estimated 30.000
ft. marketable timber to cut, more than 80 as
sorted fruit trees, berry patch; tatr 5-room

����:. ���ftr��·e�u,Tarri��. \'�e;Ok�t�u���d�o;;r-!ie
ceuar. second barn. other outbuildings, ready
now, big bargain. minimum price, real income

�OS8Iblllttes. only $5,500. yours tor $1.500 down.

u��:�Jet.!';�mb'I.::��ySP:4��Kc.: ti'i�A "B���. �t*��:
"'is City 8. Mo.

Inv".tll'at" the Oppor tun lttes of Colorado! Choice
farm lands In rich Irrigated sections; choice

g��T�e 1;'I.�a��:�� �e:dth�a�l�t'.;t:' g�I�Ja��z;
good transportation. good schools and Ideal
Hvlng conditions. Write tor current catalogue.
Van Schaack Land Company. 724 - 17th Street,
KE Ot31. Donver 2. Colo.

Farms Wanted. If you really want to sell your
tarm. write us tull particulars. R. L. Vickrey

Co .. 2424 East Douglas. Wichita. Kan.

Dairy CATTLE

FOR SALE NOW
Two Admiral

p ����ar!l��1G�2���!�
9636 M - 388 tat.
Born Aprll 23·47. Dam G. pius. 285 days

9695 M - 336 fat at 2 years.
Their Sire V. G. His dam ex. at 12 years.

rl�e1���r;'f":"2\l�516:i�aft�t. Average ure-

K. W. PHILLIPS & SONS
Manhattan, Kan. (11 mile. north)

Smoky Valley Ormsby Countryman
For sale. Born November 27. 1946. Slre-<:arna
tlon Cou9tryman. son or a Sliver Medal Sire and
himself almost proved. Dam - Smoky Valley
Orms\t.�.e'is"t�\if!l't: ��I:W�;itt�rjt����

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the Orst and only Hol

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 pound. ot
fat In 365 consecutive days. Young bull. wltb

hlgh-pr��u':i�o�a'l��:Lbi.r.����It...N .

£hanges May Be Due
In £ertlfled Seed Dandling

Tms speciallzed business of certi
fied-seed production is growing up.
It has grown to the point where

more efficient means of handling seed
stock seem to be In order. That. In part,
was a proposal made to Kansas grow
ers by L. L. Compton. secretary of the
Kansas Crop Improvement Associa
tion, during a series of 4 schools for
seed growers. The meetings were held
at Wichita. Parsons, Ottawa and To
ronto during the first week In March.
Seed certification Is a relatively new

program. It has been developed In 'the
last 28 years. Mr. Compton pointed
out. but Is now carried on in 40 states
of this country and in Canada. Show
ing the growth it has enjoyed in Kan
sas, he reminded growers there were
196 crop-improvement association
members In Kansas In 1935. Last year
there were 2.141.
That growth has been evident in

other respects. too. In 1935 a total of
8.777 acres was Inspected, and last
year the Inspected acreage was 75,796.
Foul' thousand tags were sold In 1935
compared with 136.411 In 1947.

Now In 1\la8s Production

of the industry has been the production
of hybrid-corn seed. Carl Overly, sec
retary of the Kansas Hybrids Associa
tion, reported 79 per cent of the Kansas
corn acreage planted in 1947 was with
hybrid seed. This represented 1,993,000
acres requiring 249,000 bushels of seed.
He outlined important factors that

lead to quality seed. They include
proper detasseling, isolation, good ger
mination and uniform grading that
enable the planter to 'distrlbute seed
evenly over the field. Perhaps least im
portant is appearance. It does not af
fect germ plasm but is an Indication,
of good production practices.
The setting for the Toronto meeting

was unusual in that the meeting room
at the J. E. Sowder Seed House was
lined with full sacks of certified seeds.
Even the speakers' table was made of
full sacks of certified hybrid seed corn.
It lent atmosphere to the meeting for,
about 60 growers attending.

HuntWay to Gr"de Wheat
Kansas wheat growers may reap di

rect benefits from the Hope-Flarinagan
Agricultural Research act, according
to Kimball L. Backus, director of mar
keting for the Kansas State Boax:d of
Agriculture, at Topeka.
He based this opinion on the fact

that contracts have been let by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture to
commercial research laboratories for
studying the system of grading wheat,
and to develop a process where the
milling and baking qualities would be
a major factor in the market grading
of wheat.
Buying wheat on Its baking qualities

would greatly aid Kansas farmers, ac
cording to Backus, because the wheat
grown in this state Is among the finest
bread wheats in the world. At present,
wheat Is bought mostly on the basis of
weight. Unfortunately many of the
less-desirable milling wheats weigh
considerably more pel' Bushel than the
higher milling quality wheat thus
hurting the price Kansas' farm�rs re
ceive.
Keystone of this work. according to

Backus, is to devise tests that will
�ustly illustrate the' bread baking qual
Ity of the wheat varieties. He pointed
out that the Marketing Divtston of the
board is co-operating in the work in
every possible way. .

Kan8a8

Boar & Gilt 'Sale
.

Ipril17
Featuring the get of Nucrest, Win.
ners Glory, Holiday Bound, and
Bright Boy. Strictly the tops from
one of our greatest fall pig crops.

inquire Today
.

O.aYA"VAIICtI

As Mr. Compton pointed out. seed
certification has grown far beyond a

program wherein the secretary called
all members by given names and made
all inspections personally. Certified
seed of many crops is now in mass pro
duction and less of the total can be
peddled by the producer.
For that reason growers are becom

ing increasingly dependent on dealers
to handle the certified seed they pro
duce. And In some areas at least, he
reminded. many seed customers are

looking to dealers for that inherited
quality essential in good seed. Certi
fied seed handled by dealers must be
in sealed bags. And that department
has shown an Increase, too. In 1939,
10,358 bags were sealed; In 1946.
68,816; and In 1947, 55,986;
Mr. Compton indicates that perhaps

the time Is over-ripe for the kind of
conduct from both grower and dealer
that will strengthen their mutual con
fidence and profit. Certainly seed cus
tomers are entitled to the best, which
in a majority of the cases, Is certified
seed.
Mr. Compton feels the seed-certifica

tion program must follow one of two
general trends. In the one case founda
tion seed would be supplied by the
plant breeders to a few select growers. Show-Sale May 7
who would produce very elite seed in T
very limited quantities and under very

his year the Polled Shorthorn Con-
strict supervision. The second trend gress show and sale, In keeping with
would be to encourage many growers

the custom of moving it about annu
to grow many bushels of superior- ally, will be held in the American Royal
quality seed under adequate super-

Building at Kansas City. Mo., on May 7
vision. and 8, according to word from the sale
He believes the latter program would manager, C. D. Swa1l'er, secretary of

do more good for agriculture and WOUld"
the American Polled Shorthorn So

require closer co-operation between clety. The show will start on Friday
growers, dealers and control agencies.

and the sale will be held on Saturday.
Greater dependence would be placed

In answer to the big demand for
.

dl Id Ltntezrtt bulls, the features of this Congress willon 10 v ua tntegri y. But penalties be the 30 bults.practtcally all of whichfor willful misconduct would of neces-
sity be more severe.

will be ready for immediate service.

Looking into the future, Mr. Comp- The 60 females have been hand-picked
ton belieVes it may Involve Interstate

to fill the wide range of demand at

rt'fi tl d I l'
.

d
' these events.ce 1 ca on. ea er icensmg an even Most f th h I hi h d fseed blending 0 e camp ons p er s 0

. the breed will be represented with con-

Purity Is Most Important signors from Jlltnots, Indiana, Iowa,
Discussing problems of the grower. Kan�as, Maryland, Minnesota, Mls

Walter Pierce, president of the Kansas souri, Nebraska', OhIo, and Oklahoma.

Crop Improvement Association, em-
The Phtlltps hotel in Kansas City has

phasized varietal purity as the most
been chosen as headquarters; J. E.

important step in production. This re- Halsey, of DesMotnes, Ia., and Hamil
quires certified seed at the start. Then ton James, of Newton, Ill., will cry 'the
crop sequences must be planned to sale,.iind Dr. A. E. Darlow, head of the
avoid contamination from volunteer animal husbandry department of the
mixtures and fields must be rogued

Oklahoma A. & M. College, Stillwater,
carefully. Another Important Item he

will jI,ldge the show ..

emphasized is thoroly clean planting ,-------------------.:.......-----------
and processing equipment.
Soil fertility blends in with certified

seed_production. That point was made
by � A. Cleavinger, extension agrono
mist from Kansas State College. He
warned farmers to attend to their soU
fertility by growing crops in legume
rotation and by the wise use of fer-

REGISTE'RE'D .GUERNSEYS
tllizers. Concerning the use of chemical
weed killers, he warned that much of

�\:'P��9���lr�s.prodUCtiOn. Correct Type. the information now available is

BaUO� Fann" Homewood (Franklin Co.)� �D." founded on limited experience and

Offerin.9. BROWN SWISS.
chance observation. He suggested cau
tion In their use and asked growers to..•.

, . BULl.. CALVE', • ,;' -Ieave check strips if they used chemi-
.���!I��nd bniWr': p� �n.�. '!iJ} b.-A/. cal weed killers.. . :.

�.��';"",m I i''ai:oIt ,'.iIta'IiiJ lOne of the.rapidly:growinS branches.';

.• Buy
:. Hampshire:

- PiC)s
on ADprova'

They make us teer fOOd br, telUng us W'

��J�t:�.e r�t �;orh� th��k�9f� i�dt �e:i�f��t,
�=�dan".f�:8:.::e�tI�l�b�ybfas��"�/?n
sell tbem and shIp on approval. Se'e before
you buy. Buyer must be saUsOed or price
will be retunded. This is an absolute guar
antee. $100 to $1I!0 tor boars and $65 to $IUU
for gilts. Start your herd now. ViSitors wet
come. Jnqutrtes answered the same dav we
receive them.

.

SUNSHINE FARM
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ploeger

Morrill, Kansas

BERGSTEN'S
Improved Hampshires

Now offering outstanding Fall Boa ..... Im
mune and· registered. New breeding for old
customers.
R. E. BERGSTEN .Ii: SONS, Bandolpb, Kan.

ETHY�EDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
BA.blPSMBES

Herd Sires: Bright Glor)'.
Spotllte Supreme. Spotlit. Jr.
Gtlts bred for March and April
tarrow, sired by a choice set
of young boars.
Dale seneet, Emporia. Kan.

OFFERING SERVICEABLE
REG. DUROC BOARS

Best of breeding and' selected �lIty. Irnmuned

and.ftlm� o�.aPlff;A�· �lr�worl:�sli��.':.�eep.
DUROC BRED GILTS AND BOARS
���!�el;rrn�rd'a��:�I�� ��e i���o�o��;'l:����
Best we ever raised.
BEN M. HOOK .Ii: SON, Silver, Lake, Kans�.

Shepherd's Superior Duroc Gilts
,Bred to Lo Tblckmaster, Super-Spotlight. ProV"
sires of Top Quality Duro... Also young ooars
for 9aleO.�:r.' J��;;'itD�ui����eiat,�. p:,ase.

SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA BOARS

Ready for service. Sows and gilts sired by or

bred to Buster Boy and his helper. Advancer
Grandview Supreme. Weanling pigs champion
breeding. DALE KONKEL, Haviland. Klln.a'l.

Bauers Offer Polands
For sale now-Fall Bo...... and FaD Ollts. 8r d
Ollts tor April farrow. Write for prices. !
BAUER BROTHERS, Glad.tooe. Nebra.k�'

YORKSHIRE HOGS
The lean-meat. j>ost-war breed. Bred gillS.
unrelated pig!!. Write tor Illustrated circullar.Yalebul'tlt Yorksblre Farms, Peoria, IlIIno_!.-

YORKSHIRES :

Establishing ber.1f ChanCing breedsf Wrtd·t.CHURCHS IDE 7, Lunenburg, Ontario. ellna a

Livestock Advertising Rates
'Ii Column Inch (5 lines) .. $3.00 per issue
1 Column Incb 8.40 per Issue

'The ad costing $3.00 Is tbe smallest ac-
cepted. .

Publication dates are on the first and
third Saturdays of eacb month. COpy tor

�r3!��kel��re��I:�n«e:::�:.t be received on

IESSE R . .JOHNSON, L1vestoek Editor
!lUKE WILSON, Fleldman.

Kansas Farmer - Topeka, Kans,,'

lo! A
·OI·Il��ls
t lll1r,[c.
Y�•. AlsE. c I

--

REGI
BUl
(J.
--

'Polled (Hornless) Shorthorns

Wil



Farmer for March eo, 1948

Beef CATTLE

TRY PI,.AIN VIEW FARMS
POLLED HEREFORDS

For sale now Yciwic Berd Ball.
... Bellm, the same breeding

.. and quality 88- sold In our 8ale
November 14, 1947, which was

��re hIFnhe��..av:f:t�e f�: c:et���
.. �r.:,u:,g�hh�,hJf"'J'e !fnl3t1 �ft�!

\llh and 21&_ east of Enterprise, Kansas.

S«tf'SE RIFFEL &: SONS, EDterprlse, Kan.

I, Consigned to the N•.C. K.

Hereford Sale at Concordia,
Kansas, March 23

'(9)B F Bocaldo 1st No. 3656382.
sire Rupert Domino 12th 3044300.
Daln' Daisy Bocaldo 4th 3047049.

AlSo a bull calf from above sire.
, f'R,O\NK MeOREADY

MllIClord, Kan_

REGISTERED HEREFORDS
15 Bulls - 20 Heifers

IIUU8 lrom III to Z4 months old
Hf'.!f'!S same ages and breeding, Borne of

w:;] �;'�l�·. t�:I'b':;'e�lng�� ��eO�u�
:'�50 sale average.

'WA&�N:B��ne-::�:'f. 1::.08

H�R,EFORD HERD
BULL OFFERED

Plato Domino AA 28
Top·s.lIlng bull In Ravensteln's 1946 sale.
Alb< hull catves ana a few heifers and cows.
Gooc quality and best of breeding.

•

IDLEWILD FARM
.

Earl R. Bohling. Fiorenee, Kan.

HER'EFORDS
8,ULLS and HEIFERS

For S81. at, This 'I1me--Young bulls and open
ht'jft:r�. Also a few summer yearling heifers
br.d " RA>yal TreadWay 1i1.t. Inquire of

It.�\- R.(ISK " SON. WeWngton, KBII.

R&gis.tered Hereford

�, Hig" Quality Bulls
-

wo :;eOr old sons of Beau Anxiety
.

941�: I; by .Super Auxiety 11th
6348�4 a nd Domino breeding on
am's sldf. .

I ORVILl...E L. JENKINS, Emmett, Kansas

ngus Beef Is

Best....
.".ou ran ratse better beef jf ,

._

��n.t:;���,s.�}�ri�e�I,:�ef'; .l � ._

2 Chlcage, International In- ...

,

.

erbret-d carcass contests. '

r"aW r�:;';PI��:hl;.°'i>r��� . .,.;1. ,

hat Angus beef Is best.
.

.!ore Angus breeders are

l:�d",��. ·W'm� ��� '��:Wferature.·
A.mpric'an Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Assn.
"I'" liF, llnlon Stoek' Yazds, Chlralo 9, III.

IEEFMAKER BUL'LS
UAberdeen-Angus J

lit". become a fixed type In the opinion of
good jUdges. They do well .for others. Come
.Sft' tnem,
4JU Ea.t Cen�i �Ye�EDWlclllta 8 Kan.
Telephones 6-8818 ...sldonae; lann &-:I8!,8

_ OHering
Regist.red Angus

. Hiqh Quality Bulls
SlrE.'d by Applewood BandoUer 114

H. L. FICKEN & SON
BISON, KANSAS

20 Head of Aberdeen
Angus Heifers

:,�'� Sale. Some March yearlings. Mostly
, clal�'�Bell Boy bulls. This olferlng Is olll·

qUlrkly. ng'S vaccinated a,:,d priced to 'move

CL.'\IISSEN BROTHERS,' Russell, Kan.

Or fleA NICE SELECTION
%lhr,¥�·'tfled Short.horn Bulls sired by Divide
tn•. �l.o cte colors. good disposition, best of
i:. ( LA aCl'ew choice heifers.

.

•

!\land GLENN E. LAOY &: SON
____ Iltonvale, Kansa.

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
�ll:, "'R.f.��:JtES - 4-H Calves

---..:.... .... ..U"O, lIIuWnvUle, Ilan.

•. April 3 .

Will Be Our 'Next Issue
. Adst' .

SectO,� the ClassIfied and Livestock
..
n must be In our hands by

Sa:"J�:::March, 21,',._ "

..
-

...,. ... ..\,.. . ". .,., ... ,

Try· an Outdoor Living RoolD

Br lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

i

t

I

t

t
t

j

I

i

I

' ..

AGOOD place to start Improving the
appearance of a fann, rented or

owned, is in the back yard, espe
cially around the kitchen door. You
know, get rid of cans, boards, wheels,
hoops, empty barrels.
If the chickens. have a habi� of roost

ng at the back doorstep don't let 'em
do it. The practical way is to keep them
confined in a pen. '1 'his . is a good idea
anyway, because then you can keep
hem out of the garden, and they will
not bother those flowers you will want
to have. In addition to this, chickens
ay more eggs when they are confined
because they consume more egg mash
than when left to shift for theinselves.
And don't turn your front lawn into

a pasture. When you stop to think of it
he calves and dry cows will do just as
well someplace else. And it will leave
he front lawn for you and the children
o enjoy.

.

After you have the place all tidied
up, the chickens securely penned, the
hogs and other livestock fenced out,
then you will say to yourself, "Now if
we just had some flowers!" Well, with
ust a little effort and not much outlay
of cash, you can have some flowers.
You can even have an outdoor living
room that may rival in beauty and at
tractiveness one that may have cost a
ot more money than yours.
You can do much toward the adorn

ment of your place using annuals only.
The secret is to so arrange them that
they will harmonize with and enhance
the entire home picture. F1owerp..,ap
pear to best advantage when planted
n groups, and annuals lend themselves
most admirably' to this purpose. A lot
of folks think they must plant their
flower seeds in beds, and one often sees

oval beds, circular beds, kidney-shaped
beds and beds of other patterns.
It really is a shame to dig up a beau

tiful expanse of green lawn and put a
flower bed. right in the middle of it,
when the flowers could be displayed to
so much better advantage some other
place. FQr best effect, flowers should be
ocated in borders in front of shrub
bery and foundation of the house, along
the edges of the lawn and along the
walks arid drives.
To satisfy that craving to plant your

flower seeds in something, you may
get more pleasing results by using win
dow boxes. Or, if you happen to have a

front porch, you may want to enhance
its beautywith porch boxes. But neither
porch boxes norwindow boxes are beau
tiful unless they are fiJled with healthy,
luxuriant plants, Petunias make ideal
plants for window boxes. The dwarf,
compact varieties may be depended
upon to produce a grand display from
early summer to frost.

But petunias are not the only plants
that may be used to good advantage in
window or porch boxes. Gorgeous red
geraniums used in combination with
Wandering Jew are popular for this
purpose, and both plants may be ob
tained by taking cuttings from house
plants you may have or may be ob
tained from friends or neighbors. Cut
tings of these plants root readily in
water if the cut ends are first dipped
in Rootone or some other similar hor
mone. If available, you may want to
use fancy-leaved caladium in combi
nation with luxuriant hardy ferns. If
you use this combination you may be
assured that you will not be disap
pointed in the effect.
Now that I have mentioned 3 dif

ferent treatments for window boxes,
please do not make the mistake of us
ing all of them at the same time on the
same side of the house. Decide which
treatment' will harmonize best, and
then use that particular plant combi
nation in aU the window boxes you
may have. More pleasing results are
obtained in this way.
You can even have climbing vines

over the porches of your rented house
at an expense no greater than the cost
of a packet of seeds. Cypress Vine is a

quick-growing climber with attractive,
trumpet-shaped scarlet or white flow
ers, the petals of which form a perfect
star. Its delicate, fern-like foliage is
quite attractive, too. Cardinal climber
is another vine that grows quickly
from seed. It blooms all summer until
killed by frost, and its scarlet-cardinal
flowers make a spectacular display.
Every nook and corner about the

place offers opportunities to plant seeds
of annuals that will not only add beauty
and charm to your rented property, but
will bring to you and all your family
contentment and satisfaction. Little
patches of customarily bare soil like
the spots around the base of clothes
line poles may be transformed into
genuine attractiveness with just a lit
tle effort. Pulverize the soil, add a little
bone meal or prepared plant food and
then plant the seeds of some low-grow
ing flowers like sweet alyssum, candy
tuft, portulaca, nasturtiums or dwarf

marigolds.
Whenever a professional landscape

architect wishes to hide some unsightly
thing that cannot readily be moved, he
plants some flowering shrubs in front
of it. But shrubs that one buys at the
nursery are expensive and a renter
does not wisb to invest much in some

thing he cannot take with him when he
moves. Virtually the same results may
be. obtained with a package of castor
beans and a package of taU-growing
Salvia.

They Go Together

Many .rowe,. �re flndln. th�(ftax lIIake. an .Ideal cover crop for le.ume., and
that flax I. be.t when It follow. lesullle.. He;e L. P. Mill., Elk county, .xallline.
Ii cro._of .weet clov.r that·wa. seeded with' flcix. In the foreground I. a new

'iro�h of. flax. Mo....w..t7�loyer ....w IM_th. thl. crop•.

"
.t.·.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE;

Breeders' Show and Sale
110 Reg. Milking'
Shorthorn and
PoUed :Milking
Shorthoms

Omaha. Nebr.
March 29 and 30

�i �;���in¥&t��c1�'gge'f.�� fg�� �:dBf;rI;·
good colors, type and size. A top Polled buff
bred by Tyfarms. Solid red. good conforma
t!on..__excellent pedigree and ready for service.
33 r...e.h or Springer Oows and Helfers.

Elf,ht of these are Polled, 15 of them have

� V'::"Jh:.t"I���.se�"v":�e�. these are strong
age, robust heifers by an outstanding North·
lyn bull and 'bred to one of the moot rasn
lonably bred young bulls In Iowa. He's a
good one too . .l!.lght of them are Polled with

�°1.�prc�:jnfielfer Calves selected pr-l
marlly for 4·H and suited by backing and In ..

�b'i��rl�fil b� r:�/:;��:-,�o�nJefi:���'err:,�e��
tlfl! buyers. All of required ages, Tb. and
Bang's tested.

t���e�fa1�e "�l:r�::��:���rih�C���cn.?t�·1
7:00 P. M. that evening. Sale at 12:30 noon
March 30 In the new pavilion at 30th & L
Street. South Omaha. Nebr.

�J�},h A����iaff.:'��dJ��g':,� \�,� �tIl��r�y�h���:
retary of the assocJation. Pedigrees.
Write or wJre for catalog to

H. C. ltlcKELVIE, Sale Mgr.
Omaha 7, Nebraska

001 •• Burritt B. Allen and Walt KruNe, Au.t•.

Beef and Milking
Shorthorn Sale

In sale pavlllon

Girard, Kansas
Sale starts at 1 P. M.

. Wednesday, March 3.
an�lb�::tlg:. Cows and Heifers, milking typ.·

9 Head l'oung Bulls, milking bred arid
milking type.

bJ�;dl?�;�� and Heifers, beef type and beej

17 Young Buns, beef type and beef breed·
Ing.
Olferlng selected from leading herds <'f

:�:te��rrltory. All cattle Tb. and Bans'.

For catalog address
• PHIL J. HELLWIG, Secretary,
Southeast Kansas Shorthorn Breed

ers' Assn., Oswego, Kansas

DUALLYN MILKING
SHORTHORNS

Bitll calves, related to the National Grano
Champion cO"'S. Duallyn .Junl.,.,. and Blue
jaeket Roan Lou, for sale at reasonable

��S'Im����edslrIef��rl Q�ier�stg�y���r��f�
Neralcam Admiral and Count Perfection.

JOHN B. GAGE. Eudora, Kansas

'Milk·TVDe Shorthorn Bulls
For Sale. Registered bulls. 1 to 12 month. ord,
Also some cows and heifers. some With Rt'(:(lrd
of merrt,

A. E. El\lRICK, Pritchett, Colo

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Let us help you. For Information and your ....ants
write. Kansa. 1I111klnK Shortborn Soelety

O. O. Heldebret'ht., sec., Inman, Kail.

• AUCTIONEERS

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

'Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1629 Pia.. &venne Topeka, &aD.

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kanlal

IOli B. Schaulil, Audion••r
Purebred Livestock, Real Estate and Farm

Sales. Ask those for whom I have sold.
OLAY 'OENTEB, JU.NS&S

•
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CompleteDispersal
Homed and
Polled Herefords·

140 Lots 5.11 on

Monday, April 12
UNOON

Sale at farm II Ollie. south and" nllles east of
The Sales Offering:

A.\;r l'�ln�,�ol��: :��8 t�>'ll"��
Ranch and G. J. Rnnch.
60 Pollpd Co",s.half will have catves

by side sale dllY and are of Wortu-

�'�[:r:;I��(!ln�ia{�SS!s���el���ksoll:
Brannon. Rozel; Harmon and Mis
chief. Goernandt Bros., Aurora,

SI Horned C.oM's. some with calves
nt side by sale day and are by C. K.

gn'i;m. ��m�r·R..�nc:;;· �������ft:�
WHR Sufficiency 23. Sam Gibbs, Man
chester.
18 Polled 2-Y"ar-Old Hplfer. bred

to Plato Domino 1st. t

20 Ol",n l'ollN Helfpn; by Plato Ii:. '.'Aster 35th. � ,_
6 Open Homed Helfers. �";F\I
35 Polled and Homed Cows arert;\�bred to M.. \\'. Larry Domino 86th. !l.���.�

Enterprise, Kansas

For Sale

Catalog'
write to

James Riffel

Enterprise,
Kansas

P. Aster Domino
4106481 1165201

Dec. 21. 19411 {Plato
Aster 5Mb

31W161'53 112076

Nino Srd
S8S9071 189896

Featuring Get & Service of MW Larry Domino 86th

fLarr. Domino GOth {I.a{.lJnfs"JnlnoI1lW Larn' Domino 86th 2614412 11118. Sturgess4M2U6 2189934

1 {1Il\V
lIU""r Doq>lno 11th

lin,' IIUss I\Uxer 6th 289101%1
S3112161 Cassie F 3�d

2019'719

2 Polled Herd Sires
.

'

Jan. 21. 19�

1'1010 Domino 1st
4809888 265171;

lilaI'. 19. lOti> {Plato
Aster 16th

3%71198 1116050

I'olled Girl 5th
3111 14110 1 '7Il21:!

{Victor
I'lato 2nd

26644811 113284
1111•• Nina
2iHM83 101004

{B.
Domino Srd
S11MOI 14%320

Polled Girl 4tb
164S84� 61401

{Victor
Plato 2nd

%6644811 113284
I\U." Nina 2nd
2638819 115471

{Plato
Aster 2nd

%932643 130120
I'll". Nina 2nd
2888819 11M71

LUNCH ON GROUNDS

BOB WHITE HEREFORD ,fARMS, Enterprise, Kan.
Auet.: ......ddle ClaaDdler Fleldmen: .Jesse R• .Jobnson and Mike WlIsen for Kansas Fanner

Announcing • • •

S'emi·Dispersal Sale of
e.l. E. EDWARDS REG. HOLSTEIN HERD

(Fair Grounds)

Topeka, Kansas

Monday, April 19

55 Head of ReCJ. Holsteins
Eighteenth year on H. :i. R. test. 376 pounds fat average for 13 cows. Tb.
and Bang's tested. Every female carries service to a son of WisconSin
Admiral Burke Lad, Gold Medal Sire. This Burke son also sells.

This sale represents a complete dispersal of all animals on the Edwards'
farm except old blemished cows and a few heifer calves.

c. L. E. EDWARDS. Owner, Route 9. Topeka. Kansas
Auctioneer: Bert Powell, Topeka, Kan.

DISPERS,AL SALE

.� G�����!.��..:���!c:S
.

THURSDA�MARCH25
50 DUROC GILTS bred for March, April, May and June, sired 'by and

bred to sires of National Ancestor reputation.
IS OUTSTANDING FALL BOARS
12 PUREBRED unrecorded Guernsey cows and heifers, also the Registered Guer'nsey Bull. Ransom Mary Ann's MaJJter 889041 (an exceptionallyrichly bred bull from the Ransom li1anns). '

HARRY GIVENS. Manhattan., K�,,:.: I'_..a 0 oIealle a. oba D ",IUs MaD F

Chase Wilson. of the dairyhusbandry
department of North Dakota State
Agricultural College. will join the re
search staff of Dannen Mills. Inc., St.
Joseph. Mo .• as herd manager at the
Dannen Research Farm. '

Wilson is a specialist in dairy hus
bandry. graduating from Kanljas State
Agricultural College, and getting his
masters degree in dairy husbandry
from the University of Wisconsin. He
is to be in charge of the Dannen Brown
Swiss herd. under the supervision ,of Forty-five reglstered"Berkshlres were SOldJ��C. W. Glassel. research director for the IUISSOURI BERKSHIRE, RREED"
D M'll S'l'ATE SALE held In st. Joseph. on Febl'uarYannen I S.'

28. In the show held' before the sale Oral RobISon,"Mr. ·Wilson is well versed in han- of Lathrop. had the grand champion and top;dling of Brown Swiss cattle." Glassel selling bred gilt ..t $lM. with K, L. Hougen, 0,said. "Prior to taking his masterswork R..dcllffe.' Ia., being the buyer. The second t�selling bred gilt w ..s consIgned by Ernest .at WisconSin. he was herdsman for C ..pps. of Liberty., ..nd sold to Herman ,ve;chiJudd'� Bridge' Farm. of New Milford. of P..nna. Ida .• for $160. The top 10 heal °0Conn.;where there was, one of the larg- bred bllts averaged $128. Fall bo..rs sold �p tdest and best-known Brown �wiss herds $100, A number of gilts bred 'for late spr1l1� r,n"early summer Utters soitl at more conserva 1\.,.in the country." prices. Missouri buyers purchlllled 34 head; J��\;, IHis work with the research staff will and Idaho buyers 1 head each. Kansas bU)e'lconsist of stUdies and experiments in purchased 9 head-Clarence Abbett. of Leon;I'bougllt 8 head and Koch {Jr. Son. Axtell, 1 helin'nutritional reqUirements of dairy 'cat- Auctioneer WIl8 Donald J. Bowman. of HanllllO '

tle. Also further developme,nt of the -

IIBrown Swiss herd, and management of Deep snow and Icy roads make for more II'��I'..nd longer d ..ys on the d..lry fanns. But see,/I'the company's modern milking parlor Ingly they do not dampen the spirits of Knn
In'and dairy plant. dairy cattle breeders'. I have just received �I; :1'8usually interesting letter from K. W. PI[ dingTo Clean Pal'nt Brush '" SONS, who own ..nd operate one of the lea
I"�olsteln herds of the entire country. ¥r. PI}II�ul'lTo remove hardened ,paint in a brush. Sr.• says. tbey are 'gettlng a 'great bunfh � lirnlcalves from the services ot Crcsent A Iltll/ltput it into a pan with enough vinegar Prlnce.:tIe quotes men who I am sllre knoW
"nYto COVer bristles, and bring to ,a boil. the calves are among the best to be found I� 'fel'wash in warm. soapy water and rinse. man's herd. They are not only big. mliliel due-..

lows but backed by generations of high pro-,-Mrs. J. H. tlon and claulfled standarda.
, til'Mr. Phlllpe calla attention to the datebofholdPreserves Leather AU-KanB.llll White &: Black state lIhoW to e
oUl'In May. at Hutchlnilon. The Chamber of CCIII'To preserve leather upholstery. ap- merce of tbat city bad Invited the state ��tlonply' bea�n egg whites' Dnd rub until it tlon to bold' the' ahow there. anll the InveetiUIi,.. was �cept.d at th.- annual _FebMlary m

,.disappearS in� the leather.-Mrs. M.' ,'''Hilanlui.ftan: "" .' I '

:'

Beady for Ba.iae••
Osborne county cattlemen incorpo

rated their organtaatlon at a recent
meeting, Twenty-six cattlemen met to
dissolve the old association and form a

corporation. The idea being to put the
association on a businesslike basis. Don

, Magaw assisted in drafting the constt
! tution and by-laws and forming the
non-profit association.
The association has 5 directors con

sisting of Clyde Bliss. Herbert Corn
well. Harold Walker. Alfred McReyn
olds and Roy Harvey. At a meeting of
the directors while the group recessed,

, Clyde Bliss was elected president; Her
bert Cornwell. vice-president; Richard
Poch, secretary. and Kaye Gorsuch,
treasurer,
The annual meeting date has been

set as the first Saturday of April.
'Richard Poch s

,county.agent, showed
slides on the various systems of beef-

l cattle production. He' also presented
the advantages and disadvantages of
grass and legume silage. Then a tech
nicolor film on grass sllage and silo
construction was shown. The group
would like to conduct a beef tour later
in the year. In this way the members
would see the various systems of han
dling beef cattle.
The association sprayed cattle for

465 farmers last year; 60.532 head of
cattle were sprayed for fiies and 8,000

, head for lice up to January, 1948. The
association plans an even larger spray
program for 1948. They own one large
sprayer and have the services of the
government extension decontaminator
and truck.

K. S. c, Graduate,
GetI"'Big Job

ChaseWilson

KaMaS Farmer lor March SO, 1948
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Jellle ft. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Uyeato�k Editor

and MDlE WILSON, UYNloelr Pleldman.
Mu.eotall. __....

I am In receipt of a very InteNating lelter
from E. L. REEl'. of Wlchlta. For many years
I(r. Beep has stayed In the bWllileslJ of breedingand developing good Jersey cattle. Even abainst
tile obstacle• ot poor beal.tb. and giving up hta
Ions for war. At pre.ent he hao a herd with very Iattractive records and claoalfled standard" But
be writes he must &Cain sell bllt cattle due to '

conditions over 'which he has no control. Later on
tntormatton will be given as to the dtsposat of
the herd,
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ruadsAnother Kansas Her�ford herd scored when

RAY RUSK" SON. of Wellington. won reserve
champlonllhlp and sold the hlghellt-prlced bull in
the Blackwell. Okla., February 19, saIe. The bull
went to, head the good Frank Zodney herd nt
Baltfork, Okla. Rusk'" Son also bad the second
prize summer bull, In tl)e same show. Care has
been taken In building the Rusk berd to breed
along the lines that have produced th� most rug
ged' and uniform type of eattle. An Invltatlon I,
extended to.an readers of Kansas Fanner to vlslt
this, good herd.

'l'he C. E.' REED ANNUAL PRODUCl'lO"
SALE of Aberdeen-Angus, held at Wichita,
March 13. was a very great success. The at
tendance was very satlsfactory, cons!derlng the
fact that only 3 days before practically every
side road In Kansas was blocked with SIIOW,
The cattle sold made a general average of $638,
The top bull of the auction, Beefmaker 82nd,
was purchased by Fall!ng Wa ter Angus Farm,
of Eureka, for $2.500. E. J. Guttzenrltter, of

,

Garden Plain, was the successful bidder on
the top female In the sale. at $585.

The KANSAS BERKSHlBE ASSOCIATIOI'i
held Its second sale lit Hutchlnsop,. March 2, wun
about 1110 buyers and visitors On hand for the
event. Very good constdertng the heavy snow ami
partly Impassable roads. The offering of 30 head
brought a general average of $120 on females
with a top of $170. paid by Elmer Alpers, of
Hudson. Boar pigs averaged $51.88 wIth a top
Of $51.50, paId by Jack Gray. of Falrfax, Okla,
Average onatt anlma1s sold was $111, The 5 top
females sold averaged $16i. Twenty-seven of the
30 head sold went to Kansas buyers. Harold
Tonn was the auctloneer.
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The U. S. CENTER ABERDEEN AiSnUS
breeders drew only a falr day for their annual
sale held at Smith Center February 24. But the
well-known reputation of consIgnors and well
placed advertising brought 'out a crowd of about
750. among tbem a good delegation of bidders,
The otterlng from several herds Willi very well
presented, and tbe 7.5 head brought a general
average of $356. with tops on both bull. and
females of $8'15. The bull went to Locke Hersh·
berger, of Little River...nd the fema le to G, IV,
Caldwell. Of Harlan. Forty head of the 75 went
back into Kansll8 herds and KaMas farms,
Hamilton James was the auctioneer.

A heavy snow blocked all side roads and m031
highways on March 2, the d..y chosen for the
I\lARSHALL OOUNTY ift!JREFORD SALE. at
M ..rysvllle. Glen Pickett. of Kansas State Col·
lege. judged the cattle the mornIng before the
aale. Two tops were reached during the auction
on the champion bull ..nd reserve champion bull
of the show. The ch ..mplon was purchased by
Ivan Dubrovolny. of W..tervllle, for $500, anll
the reserve cnamp!un went to Floyd Welch, of
Haddam. for $500. The reserve ch..mplon heifer
of the show brought the fem..le top of $335, and
was purchased by Henry Miller & SOil, :Mil[orll,
Freddie Chandler conducted the auction,

The I\USSOURl SHORTHORN BREF;DEIlS
ASSOOIA'J'ION snow AND SALE w..s held al
Chillicothe. March 1...t the ChllUcothe sale pa·
vlllon. The grand champion bull of the shoW waS

. Lot 6. consigned by Edgerton Weicb. of Chilli·
cothe. and sold to George Rod". of ParadIse,
K..n .• for $600. Lot 56 was the gr..nd Ch8111PIOI;female. consigned' by Albert B. Dunlmm, 0

Callao. and sold to Marion Mackey. of Clarl'"
ville. for $500, Twenty-eight bulls ..veraged S310jwith 25 fem .. les averaging $242. and 53 heal
avel'aghlg $294. James Tomson, Jr., of Wal\��
rusn.. Kan., was the judge of the show. McrvJll
F. Aegerter. of Seward. N�br,. managed lhe

sale. which was sold by Col. Jack Halsey, of DC'
Moines, la.
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Kansas Farmer for March 20, 1948

A uno the weather was not 80 bad, a predicted
II" 11 I'd kEpt many buyers rrom attending the

";�S"S STATE POlAN)) CHINA BREEDERSI{ I; ,;t Hutchlnailn, on Februa.ry 14. Thlr:ty head

�:'�rc flold at a general average of $,71 tor boars
, II $110 for fcmales. Pau1 Williams, of Clay
�'�"ter, bought the hlghest:.prlce!l boar at -$102.
B F' A ndergon, of Omaha, took the high female

"i $1'80, The top sow came from the H. F. Reiner

Ilcr!!, at Inman, and the' high-selling boar was

111'1'01 by Hun-Is Ramsour, of, Alta Vista. Mike

Wilson was the auctioneer. The second-top BOW

WIIl'i from the N. E. Coon herd, at Burllngurne.

('1.:\RENCE l\11I.I.ER, one of the top Duroc

'I'cellel's of the entire country, held his second

,:n'd sow sale of the winter on Ma.rch 6. Hie first

sa rc fcll on a stormy day with small attendance,
:tnd the March date followed one of the heaviest

�J!uws of the year with few buyers. But Kansas

I'll rtnet's and breeders again showed their appre
('jaliun for the Miller kind. A general average on

the :\8 head sold was $145. This included 4 gilts
with litters at foot. A very good average consid
ering the fact that only 1 animal sold as high as

$2fJ;), Only 2 sold above $200. and only 1 as low

us $100, Fa.ll boars brought a general average of

SI17 with a top of $177. Many buyers from other
staleS were kept ,away because of Impassable
roadS. Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

Tile I'AUT. V. ST.USHER ,mRSEY IHSPER
,;,�J. SAI..E was held at the farm 7 miles east of
Lexington, on February 25. Seventy-three lots,
inclufllng 3 grades and 10 baby calves, sold for a
totu l of $17,085, with an average of $234. Forty
COWS In milk just lacked $9 of averaging $300.
Lot I herd sire, Highfield Royal Design, sold to

gnerman Miller, of Marshall, for $525. H. C.
Cramer. of Alma, bought top female, Lot 17, at
,1;00, Lot 7 cow sold to Geo. Smith, of Highland,
Kall" for �400. Geo. Shirley, of Manhattan,
Kan. nought 4 head. Mr. and Mrs. William Har
mon Allison, of Stanley, Kan., bought several
head. The sale was managed by Donald J. Bow
man, Livestock Sale Service, Hamilton, and was

solll by Col. Harry Glascock, of Waverly.

Located on the DIETRICH S'l'OCK FARl\1
about 7 miles west of Junction City, Ralph E.
Dietrich Is doing a fine job breeding registered
Aberdcl!n-Angu8 cattle. The herd was estab
llshed about 10 years ago. But the recent war
called Ralph and the herd did not grow so fast
in numbers while he was away. But there was no
letdown In quality or care. The breeding herd
now consists of about 20 cows with the highly
bred lleef �laker 9Sd, son of Beefmaker 2lHt,
in ser-vice. Preceding this bull In service was
Revemere of Wheatland 75th. son of Revemere
of wheatland 59th, sire of the reserve and htgh
est-prtced female at the season's International.
The last 2 calf crops were sired by Wheatland
75th, Mr. Dietrich Invites Inspection of his
gQod herd.

Buyersvrrom 6 states, assembled with a large
crowd of bidders, helped to mal," the HEART OF
,UU:RICA ABER))EEN-ANGUS SHOW AND
SAl.)'; a big success, One hundred Lots sold for a
total of $45,710 with an average of $457, Seventy
live bulls averaged $444 with 25 females averag
ing $,197. Ivo Frank, of Jefferson City, had the
grand champion bull Lot 35, which sold to Dr.
C, E, Black, of Davenport, la., for $2,450, top
Price of the day. Frank Whitehead, of Kahoka,
had the reserve champion bull Lot 101, which
sold for $1,000 to Dr. Joseph Urldell, Hastings,
Nebr.
The show was judged by Otto Nobis, of Dav

enport, la. C. H. Thompson, of Hatfield, had the
gl'Und champion heifer In Lot 89, and she sold to
Black Post Ranch, of Olathe, Kan., for $900.
The second high on heifers was paid by Penney &
James, of Hamilton, for Lot 27, consigned by·
Glenn and Virginia Chappell, Green Castle. The
next·high female was Lot 48, consigned by Good
Earth Stock Farm, of New Florence, and sold to
Clifford Goodrich, Columbus, Kan., for $775,
Thousand Hills Farm, Kirksville, paid $750 for
Chappell's Lot 26. Lot 85, consigned by Paul
ShUltz, Rosendale, was reserve champion female
,",1 sold to Triple S. Ranch, Rosalia, Kan, for
.1140, The sale was conducted by Colonels Roy
Johnston and Ray Simms, of Belton, assisted by
men of the press.

One of the healthiest conditions noted In the
registered Hereford business for Borne time was

portrayed at the big ANNUAl. HEREFORD
1I0UND_UI' SALE held In the American Royal
BUilding, at Kansas City, Mo., on February 23.
Two hundred three head went thru the ring un
der the gavels of Col. Art Thompson and Col.
Charles Corkle to bring a total' of $77,705, and
one of the high averages of some time of $381.
One hundred alxty-nlne bulls averaged $39[>, with34 females averaging $326. The top 10 of the sale
aVeraged $1,164. The top of the day was a bull
COnsigned by A, J. Minish and Sons, of Dysart,Ia, sulllng for $1,875, and going to Tom Bowen,
Madisonville, Ky, A Missouri consignor, Edg-C1lfFarm", of Potosi, had the second-top bull going
� William Robison, of Fort Scott, Kan., at
1,2j5, J. C. Robtnson and Son, of Evansville,IVls,

, had a good string of 11 bulls, with the top
seiling at $1,200 to Royal Hereford Ranch, Staf
ford, Kan. A number of the bulls sold for $1,000
Or more with Chas. Bianchi, of Macon, having
One in this group. A Kansas buyer topped the
Cerna Ie sale, buying a heifer consigned by L. M.

�OWlillg, of Jefferson City, Okla., the buyer be
ng C, G. Davis, of Kansas City, Kan., paying,!890, J. C. Holbert, of Washington, Ia., was the
top bull buyer, taking 15 head, and Dick Mon
�ees, or Sedalia, Mo., top female buyer, gettingU head. Jack Turner and others asstated In the
box with various press men in the ring.

1l,\NNEN RESEARCH "'ARl\I'S second an

�HHll Duroe sale was well attended. The sale.lehl at the Livestock Sales Pavilion at 412

�llInOis Avenue South, St. Joseph, February 20,
s
veraged $133.69 'on 46 bred gilts. It was not a
alo of extremes In prices. The high-seiling

M�I� Went at $167.50 and the low-seiling gilt at
f 0,. Breeder support was limIted but the best

t
Ilrrn�1' support on any Duroe sale In Missouri

1�ls Year was shown at this sale. Arter about

f� head were sold bidding started to pick up and

bi�v sales finished with more buyers making quick
p

S to own them. The sale started about 1 :45
D' ill. and was over In a little les8 than 2 hours.

(oOYle A. Holzhey, Bendena, Kan., bought the

hlh gilt, lot 1>, at $167.50. She was elred by Eaat

IItt Golden Orion and bred for an early April
"Ol�r to OanDee Red LIDer. Lot 17 and lot 25

, �'I for '165 each, and . .second'hlgh. 'Price of the

1(."' One <went to.an Ohio ,lIuyer, the 'Other to a

he
nsas huyer. YlalIOuri ,buyere pw:cbased 33,

4 ;<1, Kansas buye.. ,8 heaa, Nllbraaka buye�.s
'tljo�"d; IUld<:an Indiana ,buye� 1 head. Lloyd Pet
llal

11" &waD.."",'was ,the heaviest buyer In the

PU�hta�lng ,I >head. H. >A. 'Graham, St. JOIMIph" "

ailed T head. Several buyers IIOIlght ,2 and 3

head. The offering was sold In just average flesh
and no effort was made to have them In shew
condition or highly fitted. They were bred to the
4 boars now In service at the farm. Packer-buyercomment at iliis 8ale was th-at O"urocii -front'Dan
hen Farms had shown an exceptionally high
dressing percentage. Bert Powell sold the ,offer
Ing, assleted by A. Schwalm and' press repre
sentatives.

Breeders' and friends from 11 states filled the
new Penney & James 1,500-capaclty sale pavil
Ion to overflowing for the SIXTH DRAFl' SAI.E
OF REGISTERED ABERIIEF;N-ANGUS <JA'f
',I'I.E sold by J. C. PENNEY" ORIN ,JA�U;S at
their farm, near Hamilton, March 2. Sixty-four
lots of cattle sold for, $75,325, with an average
of $1,177. Twelve sons of Elleenmere 487th sold
for an average of $1,877, and 14 females bred to
this great breeding bull sold for an average of
$1,089, Eight daughters of 487 bred to Elleen
mere 999 averaged $1.559. Six females bred to
Envious of Hamilton averaged $883. Three fe
males, sold with a breeding privilege, brought
an average of $1,275. John Warln, Marycrest
)!'arm, Maloy, Ia., took top bull and female, both
srred by 487-Lot 3 bull at $4,000, and Lot 52
female, with a breeding privilege, at $2,500. Mr.
Warln was the top buyer of the sale. Ray Sallee,
of Pocahontas, Ark., took the second-top bull at
$3,000. Also a son of 487, Frank Rose, of Al
bany, and M. L, McCrea, of Maysville, bought
second-top female at $2,250, Lot 27, by 487, bred
to 999. Thirty-four IndlvldualB In the sale brought
$1,000 or more. The following Kanaas buyers
bought 10 head-Lot 8 bull for $1,000, to Lloyd
Shrader, Rush Center, Kan.; Henry Tlckmeyer,
Bem-2 females; Black Post Ranch, 0lathe---3
femalcs; Glenwood Farms, Mlss1on-2 femalcs,
and F'rancts Kratzer, Geneseo-2 femalcs. Sale
sold by Roy Johnston and Ray Sims, Belton.

Public Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen-Aqus CaUle

Apl'1I 9 - Southeast Kansas Aberdeen-Angus
Breeders' Assn.. lola, Kan. Clarence C.
Ericson. Sale Manager, Savonburg, Kan.

April 16-Mld-Contlnent Aberdeen-An�us Breed-

rl�s�, ����. ?.la�':.ci!�n Ji:��li�a�lty,a'U:n?OI-
April 17-Mld-Kansas Aberdeen-Anlius ASf.ocla-

�I�re' ::��h���o£lttfeafilv��,c�an.ershberger,
Apl'lI 20-Norfheast Kansas Aberdeen-Angus

Cattle Breeders, Hiawatha, Kan. Harry
Dandllker, Secretary.

April 21-Albert Godt.ey, South Greenfield. Mo.
.rune 7-Chester Davidson, Rocky Comfort, Mo.

Guernsey CaUle
.

May tI��:.ggr�,';"6Ia�ur!i��srr. ��e�'!,��'an�s�����:
tary, University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.

Hereford Cattle

March 22-Lyle Mitchell. Osborne, Kan.
March 23-North Central Kansas Breeders' As-

W�!�V�,n'Ben��fly!dl�an�an. Dr, Geo. C.

March 29-Central Kansas Hereford Associa
tion, Hays, Kan. N. L. Dinges, Secretary,

Aprlrr����?iord Farms, A. D. Rayl, Owner,
Hutchinson, Kan.

April 20-Jansonlous Brothers. Prairie View,
Kan.

April 20-0zark Hereford Consignment Sale,
Union Stock Yards Pavilion, Springfield,
Mo. Donald J. Bowman. Sale Manager,
Hamilton, Mo.

Polled Hereford Cattle

April 12-Bob White Dispersal sale, Enterprise,
Kan.

Holstein Cattle

April 19-C. L. E. Edwards, Topeka, Kan.

Ayr.hlre Cattle

April 12 - Meade-Aure Farm. Meade.' Kan.
Frank V. LlIe, Sale Manager, Bellefon
taine, Ohio.

Jersey Cattle

April 30-Ark Valley J'eraey Farm, E. L. Reep,
Owner, Wichita. Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle

March 23-North Central Kansas Breeders. Be
loit, Kan. Edwin Hedstrom, Secretary, Man-

Mar:hat�4���'ntral Kansas Breeders' Assoct-

��I�nM�n�c�J�"S't�'rll���'K:��nk E. Leslie,

March 31-Soufheast Kansas Breeders' Associa
tion, Girard. xan, Phil J. Hellwig, Oswego,
Kan.

April 9-Mld-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Show
and Sale, Salina, Kan, Mervin Aegerter,
Sale Manager, Seward. Nebr.

April 1�Nebraska Shorthorn Breeders (Horned

��.:tw:o��e,)'M:r\'�����Yca;;;t�fdge��:br.An-
l\Ulklng Shorthorn CaUle

Mar��d����t?���asar.,�e3'8t'iJ!ndSf:��f.
McKelvie, Sale Manager, Omaha 7,

Polled Shorthorn Cattle

March 24-Gentral Kansas Breeders' Associa
tion, Hutchinson. Kan. Frank E. Leslie, Sale
Manager, Sterling, Kan.

Duroe Hogs
March 2�Harry Givens, Manhattan, Kan.

Hampshire Hogs

April 17-O'Bryan Ranch. Hlattvllle, Kan.

Shee_AII Breeds
June 25-26-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale,

Sedalia, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton. Sales
Manager, c/o State Department of Agri
culture, Jefferson City, Mo.

UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I11I111t!.

I""""",���:,�""��""��:""�,::,���,:",,,,,,,"
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Steers. Fed
Hogs
Lambs
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs.
Eggs, Standards
Butterfat, No, 1
W'heat, No.-'2,-Hard"
Com, No: 2, Yellow
aats, No.2, White,
Barley, No.2
Altal,fa, No., 1
Pralrle, No.1

Week iUonth
Ago Ago

$30.00 $29.50
24,25 24,25
21.50 21.50

.20 .19

.41¥., .41%

.76 .76
:2,1761,{, _·2.69'A:
·2.30'k ,2.21
1.36'k 1.24
1.90 1.80
37.60 • as.PO
19.00 19.00

Year
Ago

$27,00
28.25
25.00

.24

.38¥.,

.67
2.M'')!.
1.77
1.06
1.49
36.00
24·90

Show
H.C.
Nebr.
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Mid-Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders Show and Sale.
Friday, April 9

Saline County Fair Grounds

Salina, Kansas
Show at 9:00 A. M.
Sale at 1 :00 P. M.

Selling
30 TOP BULLS
BEAUTIFUL FEMALES

Bulls females
Mr. and Mrs. W, G. Olson, Clements 2
Edd. R. Markee & Sons, Potwin. •• 1
R. C, Hotchkiss, Leon ••••••••••• 3

The best lot of registered Short- Richard Tindell, Burlingame ...•• 1
horns ever offered at these reliable

Arthur Nelson, New Cambria ..••sales. Strong herd bulls, bulls for
Commercial Breeder, Farmer and Emerson S. Good, Barnard • • • • • •• 2

�af��":�t!i.������d;�I�e�:n��� *�� Robert J. Crockett, Kinsley .•.•• , 2

females Include cows with calves Karl Lenhart, Clay Center •••••••
at foot, bred and open heifera. Con- N. E. Bert, Detroit ••••••••.•••••
Signed from the strongest herds In Hans E. Regier, Whitewater ••••• 1

�����I�::a���I;: ��':e::O������:� Henry Dietz, Wakeeney ,....... 2
Shorthorns are best In every welJ1:h, E. C. Lacy, Miltonvale • • • • • • • • • •• 3
for beef and milk theycan't be beat. John H. Lllak ••••••••••••••••• 1
Included In this ollerlng will be, the I Grant Selm New Cambria •• 1
!�!;"p��ns;:11 S:��e ot�:�r e:�:�� Carl E. Pet:rson, Assaria • : : : : • :. 1
outstanding prospects. The females i Glenn E. Lacy & Son, Miltonvale.. 1

:::rc�.;,��I�:lf����t:�:��d��� o�o;;:: ! John Mels, Goddard • • • • • • • • • • •• 1
greatest senior bull calve. shown, R. L. Bach, Larned ,............ 2
anywhere the past year. These are; Glenn Galliart, Larned •••••.•••

just a few of the attractions, write' B b B H-for a copy of the catalog and learn lowe ros., oxle ••••••••••••

more about this attractive lot of, Milton H. Nagely, Abilene •..••••
cattle consigned by these leading' Marlin M. Wedel, McPherson •••• 2
herds:

W. V. Harshman & Sons, Clements. 1
for the catalog address Tomson Bros., Wakarusa ••• . . . .• 1

Mervin F. Aegerter, Sale Mgr. Earle Clemmons, Waldo •••••••• 1
Seward, Nebraska Walter Hunt, Arkansas City .•• .• 2 2

Sponsored by Mid-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' Association

30
2
3
1
1
2
1
2

2

2
1
3
'2
2

5

President, Arthur Nelson, New Cambria
Vice President, Earl Stoffer, Abilene
Secretary, Grant Selm, New Cambria
Treasurer. Milton Nagely, Abilene

Wllsun with KanNas Fanner lV.

. Sale Commtttee
J. H. Bowser, Abilene

Cl},:rIEpit.:r';};i:: l':.�!�ra
E. Grellory, Saline Co.l\Uke

Nebraska - Kansas Shorthorn &
Polled Shorthorn Show and Sale

at Fairbury Sales Co, Barn

Fairbury, Nebr., Thurs., April 15
Show at 9:30 A. M. Sale at 1 P. M.

20 BULLS
20 Polled

20 FEMALES
20 Horned

(Including 10 extra choice open Polled Heifers)

polled Consignors:
Clyde Miller, Mahaska, Kan.
R. L. Rouert, Grand Island, Nebr.
E. L. Burger, \Vilber, Nebr.
Hudson Bros" Hubbell, Nebr.
Martin Corliss, Hebron, Nebr.
Paul Mann, Manley, Nebr.
P. Grubb, Hebron, Nebr.

Horned Consignors:
R. J. Egger, Roca, Nebr.

.

Alvin T. Hulzen, Firth, Nebr.
Carl Retzlaff, Walton, Nebr.
Jas. Skinner, Herman, Nebr.
John Rethmeier, Crete, Nebr.
C. B. Steward, Panama, Nebr.
J. L Harshbarger, Humboldt, Nebr.
W. O. Schewe, l\furdock, Nebr.

For catalog address
\

THOS. ANDREWS. Sale Manager, Cambridge. Nebr.
Auct.: Jilek Halsey, H. Siegel Jesse R. John8on with Kansas Farmer

3rd Annual Spring Show & Sale Southeast
Kansas Aberdeen·Angus Breeders' Assn.

at the County :Fairgrounds
. ,.

lola - Friday. April 9
Show at 9:30 A. M. and Sale at 1:00 P. M.

S 1 Head of Selected Registered Aberdeen-Angus' ':'
11 BULLS 40 FEMALES

The otIe-rlng is a choice lot of weu bred, good type, well conditioned cattle. Herd bull prospects, and top �tlallty foundation females, from the best herds In Southeast Kansas.

offem:l�n���ec. b�h�S�MoZI�6iss, FRANCIS J. PERRlER1 t:ureka
Savonburg L. E. &: 111. A. CRANDELL. I..royROBERT -,. FINNEY, Humboldt ����c���&"i�4.��I�V"lker,l\(o.:;�WiN�' \\IY, �:�:r rroR SmTH .... II t�K BROTHERS,afu.:l�e�:A'iAl iSu�II�:rrl���n lIILURD CRESS. Humboldt

" t:��G8BOEfJ�":!I.��o� ��r=.�:r.=�, Greeley
. 8.· ... nELl)' 0IMhl> < '." '8. "_-OOBOa .._I Rift)'

. :areedlng A8 GoOd AfJ' Can ·Be· Found Anywhere
Dinner and ,business .meetlng at lola, If'hureday.eventng, April Sth, for 0:11 Interested.
"'Send,4Inner ,reaervatlonB to the sale manager.

'SOUTHaSTERN;«ANsAs . A8ERDEEN-A�U5 ,BREEDERS' ,ASSN.
,,'_ ..... c......«> ,Ed_.M vonb;, Kan ..'



Not mu�� more sleepy-time, S'horty !
Pretty soon well be out plowin'again!

Yeah, an'th. 60'68" is ..

�ttin'that fraQor all
p�m�� to run our legs-offt

-,I.

Save tillle next month·••• toll., ,I ..

"' :1:4�"1
"

.'. ��/,.
A few hours' work on your tractor- now may save you lots of hours later on •••

crucial hours in the midst'of plowing or planting, when breakdowns and repair
time can really prove costly.

v. '.
....�. �. l· �

.

So go over your tractor carefully ... and remember to look in the manufac-

turer's instruction book for the last word on maintenance details. Do this new
I, ,.

• :,
...;'-,. J; •

�

...make sure your tractor's ready .and rarin' to go. The payoff will be in its

smoother, more reliable performance ... next month and in the months to come..

.


